
Though Yassky, whose dis-
trict includes DUMBO, Down-
town Brooklyn, Brooklyn
Heights, Boerum Hill and a
portion of Park Slope, voted
on behalf of the expansion of
seven-day-a-week meter park-
ing last November — as part
of the budget modification
agreed upon between Mayor
Bloomberg and the City
Council — he thought the
program should now be re-
fined. 

In his letter, he cited Fulton
Ferry as a neighborhood that
does not feature a bustling com-
mercial presence and said it
therefore made little sense to
encourage high turnover of
parking spaces there. 

“Many of the streets are not
commercial streets,” Yassky
wrote. “Including the newly
metered Fulton Ferry area
where the community is try-
ing to encourage waterfront
activity.” 

Many of the suggestions
are a hodgepodge of issues
that have been lobbied for by
community groups for years,
such as 4 pm to 7 pm parking
on Atlantic Avenue and
stricter enforcement of munic-
ipal parking permits. 

The efforts of Atlantic Av-
enue merchants to drum up
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Action hero at
B’klyn Museum

Borough President Marty Markowitz (far left) and Councilman Bill DeBlasio (far
right) with family in front of their defaced garage. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

YASSKY’S PLAN

End Sunday
meters, try
permits for
parking

Anti-Semitic graffiti mars home

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Councilman David Yas-
sky must have taken a deep
breath before making his
New Year’s resolutions. 

The first-term councilman
ended 2002 with a zealous
missive to the Bloomberg ad-
ministration outlining a series
of ambitious priorities for his
Downtown Brooklyn district. 

In a Dec. 24 letter to
Deputy Mayor Daniel Docto-
roff, Yassky urged the admin-
istration to implement a pilot
program for residential park-
ing permits in the areas sur-
rounding Downtown Brooklyn;
reduce abuses of government-
issued parking permits; con-
sider implementing a bus
loop around Downtown
Brooklyn; and pull back Sun-
day metered parking on some
commercial and residential
streets. 

“I believe the issue of
greatest concern to the resi-
dents of Downtown Brooklyn
and the surrounding neighbor-
hoods is the impact additional
development will have on
traffic and parking,” Yassky
wrote. “Downtown Brooklyn
and the nearby residential ar-
eas already suffer severe con-
gestion.”

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

A home on a quiet tree-
lined street near Green-Wood
Cemetery was branded with
anti-Semitic graffiti to start
the new year, and this week,
Councilman Bill DeBlasio
and Borough President Marty
Markowitz paid the victim-
ized family a visit to condemn
the act and cover up the offen-
sive scrawl.

On Jan. 3, a resident of the
house, whose name and address is
being withheld at her request, re-
turned home with her 11-year-old
daughter only to see the word
“JEWZ” emblazoned on their
garage door in white, spray-paint-
ed letters against a brown back-

ground that appeared to have been
made with brushstrokes. 

Alongside the bigoted deface-
ment, various graffiti “tags” also
marred the garage door. 

“When I came home and saw it
we were shocked,” she said. “My
daughter said, ‘You didn’t put any
Christmas lights out, and I told
you to do so.’”

Their home was one of the few
on the block that did not have
Christmas lights, and although
they don’t celebrate Christmas, the
daughter said she initially urged
her parents to put the lights be-
cause she thought they were pretty. 

The woman, who is a non-
practicing Catholic, and her hus-
band, who is Jewish, have lived in
the neighborhood for about year.

“My only concern is that she
not hide who she is,” the mother

said of her daughter. 
They spoke to friends and the

police in their Kensington neigh-
borhood, and elected officials
eventually got wind of the inci-
dent. On Tuesday, they gathered to
decry the bigoted act of vandalism. 

“Despite how good the neigh-
borhood is, and how good the peo-
ple are, we still have to stand up
and send a message,” said DeBla-
sio, whose district includes parts of
Park Slope, Kensington, Borough
Park, Carroll Gardens, Cobble Hill
and Windsor Terrace. “Whoever
was the perpetrator, this is absolute-
ly unacceptable in our community.” 

“This is one of the most reli-
giously diverse communities in
New York City,” said Markowitz.
“Whoever did this needs the Lord
very badly.”

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Towards the end of his
Jan. 8 State of the State
address, after talk of terror
threats and fiscal crisis,
education and pollution,
Gov. George Pataki said,
“Let’s continue to reclaim
our waterfronts and pro-
vide new recreational
opportunities for the fami-
lies of New York.” 

Then, as an aside, the gov-
ernor looked toward Borough
President Marty Markowitz,
who was in the audience, and
said, “Isn’t that right, Marty?” 

The past year held plenty of
causes for celebration when it
came to the Brooklyn waterfront,
and while many wait with a
great deal of dread for details on
how the state is going to close a
several billion dollar deficit, the
wink and nod from the governor
to the borough president in Al-
bany may indicate that the party
on the Brooklyn waterfront is
not over yet. 

“I’ve been through 25 State of
the State speeches,” Markowitz
told The Brooklyn Papers this
week. “So I know that this is
only the opening salvo in the
budget process. But I whole-
heartedly agree that reclaiming
Brooklyn’s waterfront should be
one of our top priorities.”

Markowitz said the two
talked later that evening and the
governor “said he was looking
forward to working with me in
the coming year.”

Though Markowitz and Pata-
ki used to sit on opposite sides of
the aisle as state senators, the re-
cently re-elected governor has
taken a particular shine to

Brooklyn in the past year. 
In addition to signing a pact

with Mayor Michael Bloom-
berg to deliver $150 million in
city and state funding to Brook-
lyn Bridge Park, Pataki directed
$270,000 in state money to the
Gowanus Canal Community
Development Corporation to
complete a master plan for the
canal’s redevelopment. In addi-
tion, he handed out grants,
which included $250,000 for
the Brooklyn East Riveroute, to
begin planning access to the
Williamsburg and Greenpoint
waterfronts, and $170,000 for
the reuse of the WNYC trans-
mitter site in Greenpoint for a
possible park. 

“These are all wonderful
things that are happening on the
Brooklyn waterfront,” said
David Lutz, the executive di-
rector of the Neighborhood
Open Space Coalition. “It’s
long overdue.” 

Lutz’s only complaint is that
the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey’s ongoing $2.6
million treatment of the perime-
ter of the Red Hook Marine
Terminal omitted his group’s
plans for a Brooklyn Waterfront
Greenway, an idea to create a
30-foot-wide Hudson River
Park-style bicycle and pedestri-
an trail along the waterfront. 

The promise of change on
the Brooklyn waterfront, how-
ever, is met with as much ap-
prehension as excitement, over
the more nebulous areas of
planning around the Columbia
Street Waterfront District. 

The Port Authority and the
city’s Economic Development
Corporation recently sent out a
joint request-for-proposals (RFP)
to investigate the “best possible

See GOV on page 6

CB6 OKs Slope building height limits
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Community Board 6 passed a
long-sought proposal to impose
height limits on a huge swath of
Park Slope Wednesday night, but
the board did so without adding
an affordable housing incentive
for developers along Fourth
Avenue. 

A previous amendment to decrease
the allowable height on Fourth Avenue
with an allowance to build above the
zoning limit if 20 percent of the units
are affordable was voted down by the
board’s Land Use committee. But the
issues of height and affordability were
raised again before the full board on
Jan. 8, this time exclusive of one an-
other. 

“We have a housing shortage,” said
board member Michele Bonan, who
urged the board to amend the plan to
include 20 percent affordable housing
on Fourth Avenue. “But really, we have
an affordable housing shortage.” 

City Planning Commission Chair-
woman Amanda Burden told the
board Wednesday night that the pri-

mary goal of the proposal is to “pre-
serve the historic character of Park
Slope” and “create more opportuni-
ties for apartment house construc-
tion.” The Department of City Plan-
ning is sponsoring the plan through
the land use review process.

Bonan proposed that the board
amend the plan to state: “[CB6] urges
the administration to explore options
for creating affordable housing on
Fourth Avenue with the goal that 20
percent of the new units developed
along Fourth Avenue be affordable to
low- and moderate-income families.”

The amendment was a less specif-
ic version of an ultimately unsuccess-
ful proposal that came before the
Land Use committee last month. 

At that meeting, the Fifth Avenue
Committee, a non-profit affordable
housing advocacy group in Park
Slope, pushed for the proposal to add
“inclusionary zoning” along Fourth
Avenue, which would decrease the
allowable height on the avenue but
give developers the opportunity to
build above the zoning if 20 percent
of their units were affordable to low-
and middle-income people.

Councilmen Bill DeBlasio and
David Yassky endorsed the Fifth Av-
enue Committee amendment. DeBla-
sio called the proposal “a terrific op-
portunity in our neighborhood to
expand housing of all types.”

While City Planning’s proposal
has Fourth Avenue slated to become
an R8A zone, with a maximum al-
lowable height of 120 feet, Brad Lan-
der, executive director of the Fifth
Avenue Committee, requested the
proposal be amended to make Fourth
Avenue an R7A zone, which would
allow for a building height of just 80
feet, allowing some incentive for de-
velopers should an inclusionary hous-
ing program be brought to Fourth Av-
enue. 

“Under this program … a develop-
er receives a ‘density bonus,’ or addi-
tional development rights of approxi-
mately 20 percent if they build
affordable housing within their devel-
opment,” Lander told the Land Use
committee last month. 

Stymied by the implications and
complexities of the amendment —
and unwilling to delay the new zon-

DUMBO’s a furniture destination

ABC Carpet and Home, on Jay Street, is one of many new furniture stores
in DUMBO. The Brooklyn Papers / Sherri Liberman 

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Just as the Bowery is the lighting
district of New York City, and Seventh
Avenue in Midtown is the garment
district so, too, is DUMBO on course
to become a shopping destination. 

The arrival of ABC Carpet and Home
last October may have sealed the deal for a
vision of a furniture district in the formerly
industrial neighborhood between the Brook-
lyn and Manhattan bridges. 

“It makes sense,” said Jed Walentas, a
spokesman for Two Trees Management, the
development company owned by his father,

David Walentas, who is the largest single
landowner in DUMBO. “So that’s some-
thing we’d like to perpetuate.” 

ABC Carpet and Home took a 10-year
lease on 40,000 square feet of retail space at
20 Jay St., joining local and nationally known
furniture designers and retailers in the neigh-
borhood, such as 20th Century Modern, at 57
Pearl St., and West Elm, owned by Williams-
Sonoma, which has a five-year lease on
25,000 square feet of design studio space in
55 Washington St. In addition, Hadco, a na-
tionally known lighting manufacturer, is brac-
ing to assume a 10-year lease on 5,000 square
feet of space in 1 Main St., next spring. 

“There’s no concrete plan to make it a furni-

ture district,” Walentas said. “I think the combi-
nation of the neighborhood being a real artist
haven and having a lot of tenants that make fur-
niture and cabinetry — it makes sense.”

Besides the ground-floor retailers, the up-
per floors host a slew of furniture designers,
such as City Joinery, at 70 Washington St.;
Tim Hill/Level Collective at 45 Main St.;
and H & A Upholstery, at 141 Front St., a
custom upholsterer run by husband-and-
wife team Hector and Anna Barbacone. 

With Walentas running out of retail space,
however, his ability to draw new merchants
to the neighborhood may soon be exhausted.
Meanwhile, the other major landlord in the
area, Joshua Gutman, appears to agree with

the value of the vision — his company holds
the lease with 20th Century, which is ex-
panding its space from 1,000 square feet at
84 Front St. to new digs, totaling 3,000
square feet, at 57 Pearl St.

“The more the better,” said 20th Century
Modern’s owner Kirk Mrwik, of the onslaught
of shops. “Everybody seems to have their own
look, their own idea and their own design.”

Mrwik, who’s been in business for
around four years selling vintage and an-
tique furniture, said the neighborhood had
traditionally hosted showrooms for dealers
in Manhattan but didn’t attract destination
shoppers. While Mrwik has a vested interest

See GRAFFITI on page 6

See YASSKY on page 4

See SLOPE REZONE on page 2

See DUMBO on page 4

Gov. pushes
development

Mayor dooms districts
By Deborah Kolben
and Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Mayor Michael Bloom-
berg pulled back the curtains
Wednesday on a sweeping
body of reforms that seek to
dissolve the current structure
of Community School
Boards as part of a complete
overhaul on the city’s educa-
tional system. 

Taking the stage at Harlem’s
Schomburg Center for Research
in Black Culture, Bloomberg
said, “We are at the dawn of a
new movement — one that will
liberate the next generation of
New Yorkers from the devastat-
ing consequences of continued
educational failure.” 

Bloomberg proposed to “put an
end to decades of diffused and con-
fused educational administration”
by streamlining the “Byzantine
administrative fiefdoms that mul-
tiplied under the Board of Ed.” 

His plan proposes a single
chain of command that would
begin with the chancellor and
flow through the city’s schools,
from kindergarten through 12th
grade, rather than the current
two-tiered structure, which has
different levels of accountability
for middle and elementary
schools and for high schools. 

Curriculum would be con-
trolled from the Tweed Court-
house, and would be the same
citywide, except in 200 “suc-
cessful schools” which, the may-
or said, would be allowed to
continue to dictate their own
curriculum, hire their own teach-
ers and set their own budgets. 

“It’s time to have a unified way
of teaching our children,” said
Bloomberg, who emphasized that
a core curriculum of reading, writ-
ing and math would “be the fuel
that drives this engine.”

Bloomberg’s proposal would
also replace the city’s 32 com-
munity school districts with 10
instructional leadership divisions
called Learning Support Centers,
which would be supervised by

the Deputy Chancellor for Teach-
ing and Learning, a position cur-
rently held by Diana Lam.

Each Learning Support Center
would be guided by a superin-
tendent, selected by Schools
Chancellor Joel Klein based on
“extraordinary past achieve-
ment,” Bloomberg said, and from
Tweed Courthouse the superin-
tendents would coordinate policy. 

Each Learning Support Center
would also have a regional base
in city-owned or leased property
to house 10 local instructional su-
pervisors, who would oversee no
more than a dozen nearby
schools each. 

“In other words,” Bloomberg
said, “on the instructional side, ac-
countability and responsibility
goes directly from one deputy
chancellor to 10 regional superin-
tendents to 100 local instructional
supervisors, to 1,200 principals to
80,000 teachers to 1,100,000 stu-
dents, who we are here to serve!” 

Bloomberg’s proposal also
calls for a “parent coordinator” for
each school, whose job would be
to engage parents in their child’s
education and serve as a liaison
between parents and the school. 

The mayor also proposed that
school boards be replaced with
“parent engagement boards” for
each school “on which only par-

Proposes school reforms citywide  

ON THE WATERFRONT

Clemens time
New York Yankees pitcher Roger Clemens
visited St. Ephrem’s School in Dyker Heights
on Monday, where he gave John Cullen, 10,
some pointers on pitching.

Michael Bloomberg BP / File

Crossing lines
Democratic U.S. Sen. Charles Schumer (right) had glowing words
for new state Sen. Marty Golden, a Republican, at his inauguration
at John Dewey High School on Sunday. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango
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CB2 vet’s rift with chair worsens
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Just when it seemed
Community Board 2 mem-
bers might finally put aside
their differences and start
dealing with matters before
the board, a longtime mem-
ber resigned his committee
chairmanship claiming irrec-
oncilable differences with
Chairwoman Shirley McRae. 

Roy Vanasco, chairman of
the Traffic and Transportation
committee and a 34-year vet-
eran of CB2, sent a letter to
Borough President Marty
Markowitz, dated Jan. 6, to in-
form the borough president
that he was stepping down
from his committee post. 

Vanasco, who was appoint-
ed to the board in 1969 by
then-Borough President Abe
Stark, said in his letter that res-
olutions and conferences un-
dertaken by his committee

were repeatedly blocked by the
chairwoman over the last eight
months. Those included an ef-
fort to organize a meeting be-
tween his committee and trans-
portation officials about
upcoming challenges to Down-
town traffic and an evacuation
plan in case of another terrorist
attack on New York City. 

“This lack of cooperation

resulted in the chair’s contin-
ued failure to support approval
of a resolution of support for
the conference that the com-
mittee had decided it wanted
to bring to the full community
board for discussion,” Vanasco
wrote. “We only wanted a full
and open debate where the
general public would have a
chance to have their say. You
might not know, but this was
ready for debate back in April.
I can’t work like that.” 

While Vanasco said he was
waiting for the chairwoman’s
approval, McRae told The
Brooklyn Papers this week
that she left the conferences
for Vanasco to organize. “To
date,” she said, “nothing has
been given to me.”

The bickering even made
its way to elected officials. In
a failed attempt to bring peace
to the pair, Fort Greene Coun-
cilman James Davis set up a
meeting between McRae, who

is a Davis appointee, and
Vanasco several months ago. 

Davis said that while not all
of their differences were recti-
fied during the meeting he
hoped the two had started a di-
alogue that would continue. 

“There has to be some com-
promise in any organization
and some give and take,” Davis
said of the meeting. “I guess be-
cause of their differences in
schedule they never had time to
flesh out their differences.”

Vanasco, who claims not to
know the source of their dif-
ferences, said McRae failed
to return repeated calls and
that an effort to send off a
simple letter of introduction
to Acting Brooklyn Trans-
portation Commissioner Lori
Ardito, on CB2 letterhead,
was stymied waiting for
McRae’s approval.  

McRae scoffed at the sugges-
tion that she blocked Vanasco
from contacting city agencies

and said she personally contact-
ed Ardito and that the borough
commissioner appeared before
Vanasco’s committee in Decem-
ber at her request. 

“I don’t know what more
he wants,” she said. “She was
there.”

Vanasco will remain on the
board, and on the committee.
According to the CB2 bylaws,
McRae will appoint a replace-
ment chair. 

Despite infighting and a
share of hostility between vari-
ous members of the board and

McRae, she was decisively re-
elected by a vote of 32-4 with
three abstentions, over chal-
lenger Ken Diamondstone. 

The election seemed to be
cathartic to some members in
establishing the chairwoman’s
authority. Following the vote,
McRae and board member
Gerry Nuzzi made impas-
sioned pleas to put aside differ-
ences and focus on the work at
hand. 

Board members were reluc-
tant to talk about any differ-
ences between the two.

ing — the Land Use commit-
tee unconditionally passed the
city’s proposal by a vote of
12-0 with two abstentions. 

The committee did punt the
matter for future considera-
tion, however, by including a
motion “to encourage afford-
able housing wherever possi-
ble, as rapidly as possible” in
their recommendation to ap-
prove the zoning plan.

For groups like the Park
Slope Civic Council, which
has lobbied on behalf of
height limits in the southern
half of the Slope for more than
a decade, inclusionary zoning
represented a threat to quick
implementation of height lim-

its, especially since the hous-
ing program’s expansion to
Brooklyn would require a sep-
arate public review process. 

Inclusionary zoning is cur-
rently only applicable in parts
of Manhattan that are zoned
R10, the highest residential
zone in the city. 

“I know the Fifth Avenue
Committee is well-intentioned,”
said Bernie Graham, president
of the Park Slope Civic Coun-
cil. “I like the Fifth Avenue
Committee. I understand their
mission, but in this situation the
imperative is to lower the
height of buildings and not
jeopardize the proposal.” 

Ultimately, Bonan’s pro-
posed amendment met the

same fate as did the Fifth Av-
enue Committee’s and became
a motion stating the board’s po-
sition, though one that did not
affect the actual proposal. The
decision to include Bonan’s
proposal as a motion rather
than an amendment was ap-
proved by the full board 34-3. 

The height limiting zoning
proposal was passed by a vote
of 32-4 with one abstention. 

“We’re fundamentally happy
that the community board en-
dorsed the goal of more afford-
able housing on Fourth Av-
enue,” said a DeBlasio
spokesman. “The important
thing for council member De-
Blasio is the goal of affordable
housing. We will still see how
we get there. Inclusionary zon-
ing is still an option but there
may be several other ways.”

Most of the area is currently
zoned R6, which generally al-
lows residential buildings of be-
tween three and 12 stories de-
pending on lot coverage. Under
the proposed zoning almost all
of the area between Union and
15th streets, from Prospect Park
West to just past Fourth Avenue,
would be rezoned to R6B, with
a height limit of 50 feet and a
required setback of 40 feet. 

An exception to the propos-
al is along Fourth Avenue,

from Warren Street to 15th
Street, which boasts a much
wider roadway than the other
corridors in Park Slope. That
strip is suggested to be re-
zoned to R8A, which would
allow for buildings as high as
120 feet, or about 12 stories,
setback at 85 feet.

Judi Pheiffer, a Slope mer-
chant and board member who is
president of the Fifth Avenue
Merchants Association, ex-
pressed concerns that the higher
limits on Fourth Avenue would
increase traffic, crowd local
schools and suffocate the neigh-
boring blocks of air and light. 

She proposed an amend-
ment that would bring the
height on Fourth Avenue
down to R7A, with an 80-foot
height limit. 

Citing the wide streets, ade-
quate transportation lines and
the goal of creating more
apartments, the board voted
down the amendment by a
vote of 29-8. 

Now that the proposal has
passed the first stage of the
city’s Uniform Land Use Re-
view Procedure it will come be-
fore Borough President Marty
Markowitz, who will hold a
public hearing at Borough Hall
on Thursday, Jan. 16 at 6 pm. 

Markowitz has 30 days to
make a recommendation be-
fore it goes on to the City
Planning Commission and
then the City Council. 

Roy Vanasco BP / File

SLOPE ZONING…
Continued from page 1
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Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology

Caring for the
Women

of Brooklyn  

Long Island College Hospital
339 Hicks Street 

Brooklyn, NY, 11201

Better Care Closer To You…
For more information, call (718) 780-1647. 

The Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Long Island
College Hospital offers a multi-specialty program. Our staff

provides compassionate care to women of all ages. 

• 4-Dimension Ultrasound

• Birthing Center

• Labor and Delivery 

• Midwifery Program

• Young Woman’s Clinic

• Uro-Gynecology

• Pelvic Medicine

• Reconstructive Surgery

• Gynecologic Cancers

• Patient Education

• Care provided in 

14 Languages

BIG TIME
We’re open:
Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 3pm
ATM all the time

BIG DEAL
Open an 
Independence truly FREE CHECKING

SM

personal account. We’ll give you a $10 
starter deposit and a free gift*.
Or, get Independence Business Checking
free for the first six months if your account 
is opened before March 31, 2003.

Offers cannot be combined with any other offer. Transfers from existing Independence Community Bank accounts do not apply. Some restrictions apply. *Offer good from1/6/03 - 1/31/03. While supplies last. © 2003 Independence Community Bank, Brooklyn, NY

OUR BIG NEW BRANCH AT 40 WASHINGTON STREET IS NOW OPEN.

Member FDIC

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 40 YEARS

196 Joralemon St. (off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 • 
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm

MasterCard ®

®

AMERICAN EXPRESS®
SMSM

We offer quality jewelry, precision
timepieces and fine giftware at

prices to fit every budget...

❤SATNICKJe
we
ls

By

FREE
Lay-a-Way Plan
On all Purchases

MASSAGE
$10 for 10 mins. (upper body)

FREE FACIAL WITH

ELECTROLYSIS
$10 for 10 mins. (minimum 30min)

TAN
While you wait!
3 tans for $21
One month

unlimited $60
3 mos. $150
1 yr. $450

Japanese Style

Hair Straightening
Permanent - 8 months

Little Angels Hair Salon
463 Court St. (cor. of Luquer & Court) • 624-7587 • 

HOURS: Tues, Wed, Sat - 10am to 6pm; Thurs, Fri - 10am to 7pm; Closed Mondays

FUN
Kid’s
Chairs!

By appt only

BEFORE   AFTER

One Stop
Hair Care

and more
for the whole

family!

139 Montague Street • 718.858.5592
www.latraviatatogo.com

henna k
H A N D C R A F T E D  J E W E L R Y

A Gallery of Hand-Crafted
Artisanal Jewelry

featuring the work of
American and

International Artists

165 COURT STREET
(BET. PACIFIC & DEAN)

COBBLE HILL, BROOKLYN

718•852•5777

STORE HOURS:
SUN: 12-5PM

MON-THURS: 12-7PM
CLOSED: FRI & SAT

Jewelry as
Unique as You!

EYVETTE BOUTIQUE
60 Court St.

(bet. Livingston & Joralemon)

• (718) 254-9208
Mon-Fri: 8am-7pm; Sat & Sun: 10am-6pm

Eyvette Boutique
CLOSING OUT ENTIRE
WINTER INVENTORY
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NOTHING
HELD BACK!

ALL SWEATERS
– reg. $1999 –

COATS
– reg. $79 –
ALL

WOOL 

BLOUSES, SKIRTS,
PANTS, JACKETS

$999

$3999

$699

RENOVATION SALE!

SIZES
4-24

Only
84th/76th Police Blotters

LEGAL NOTICES

Precinct: Watch your block
The Brooklyn Papers 

The 84th Precinct is look-
ing for a few good neighbors. 

With the police department
facing cutbacks, the Brooklyn
Heights-Downtown-Boerum
Hill precinct is turning to its
citizenry to serve as its eyes
and ears. 

“What it’s really about is get-
ting everybody involved,” said
Inspector Christopher Rising,
commanding officer of the 84th
Precinct. “There’s a great inter-

est in the community to help on
these matters and I’m just trying
to put that to work.” 

Rising and the 84th Precinct
Community Council are begin-
ning outreach this week for the
Block Watchers program within
the neighborhoods of Brooklyn
Heights, Boerum Hill, DUM-
BO, Downtown Brooklyn and
Vinegar Hill. 

The program, which involves
brief training and registration
with the precinct, essentially
makes specialized crime re-

porters of its participants. Vol-
unteers are taught to spot the
details that many unpolished
911 callers fail to observe. 

“We will instruct our partici-
pants in what to look for,” Ris-
ing said. “What is suspicious
activity? What are the signs of
a burglary before it happens?
… What to look for and what
to give in those most critical mo-
ments.” 

Often a suspect is described
as wearing a black jacket while
the material or texture is over-

looked. Jeans and their rough ap-
pearance, such as baggy or tight,
are also not reported making the
initial inquiry more challenging
for police, Rising said. 

“The more specific the de-
scription the better for us to
identify the individual,” the
commander said. “It helps the
entire process from the initial
inquiry to the prosecution.” 

Block Watchers, Rising said,
will be like officers themselves,
on duty 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, keeping a trained
eye on their neighborhoods. 

Once a Block Watcher is
trained, that person is given an
anonymous registration number
by the 84th Precinct that can be
used when reporting a crime to
indicate to the 911 dispatcher
that it is a reliable source mak-
ing the call. 

“There’s a heightened veraci-
ty to [a Block Watcher call],”
Rising said. It heightens our sus-
picion.” 

The exact methodology of
the training is still being
arranged, he added. 

The precinct has already en-
rolled about a dozen people in
the program over the last month
but will begin a more aggressive
registration drive at the 84th
Precinct Community Council’s
next meeting, on Jan. 21 at 7
pm, at the St. Francis College
auditorium on Remsen Street,
between Court and Clinton
streets. People interested in the
program can also call the 84th
Precinct for more information. 

“We are at the meeting going
to produce people to get en-
rolled and help,” said Leslie
Lewis, president of the commu-
nity council. 

Though most crime cate-
gories continue to plummet in
the 84th Precinct, as well as
citywide, officers on the street
will soon need all the help they
can get. Budget cuts have re-
duced the department from a
2001 high of 40,170 uniformed
officers to a projected 35,170
by June. 

This week, Police Commis-
sioner Ray Kelly said he might
have to lay off up to 1,000 offi-
cers and refrain from hiring 500
new officers this year to meet a
$94 million cut called for by
Mayor Michael Bloomberg to
the police budget next year. 

“Everybody’s going to have
to share in this,” Bloomberg
said of the cuts needed to meet
a $3 billion gap in next year’s
budget, which goes into effect
in July. Those cuts have reflect-
ed a 5 percent reduction at the
84th Precinct, driving down
uniformed officers from 200 to
about 190. 

Crime in the 84th Precinct has
plunged 64 percent in the last 10
years and took another 5.6-per-
cent nosedive in the past year.

“We start 2003 and say, ‘How
are we going to add to that? How
are a going to keep that trend go-
ing?’” Rising said. “We are going
to work harder, work smarter and
get the community involved.”

— Patrick Gallahue

The Cobble Hill Registered Health Care Facility,
a voluntary, not-for-profit Health Organization,
does not discriminate based on race, creed,
age, color, national origin, sex, disablity or mar-
ital status. BP3

Notice is hereby given than an order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 6th day of
January, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00900/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the office of the clerk, located at 141
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room number 007 grants me the right to
assume the name of Harry Spiro. My present
address is 1454 54th Street, Brooklyn, New York
11219; the date of my birth is March 5, 1939;
the place of my birth is Hungary; my present
name is Chaim Lazar Rabinovich. BP3

Notice is hereby given than an order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 8th day of
January, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00012/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007,
grants me rights to: 1. Assume the name of:
Sheila S. Dunlop. My present name is: Female
Ford a/k/a Sheila Sharniece Ford a/k/a Sheila
Dunlop. My present address is: 196 Throop
Ave., #6G, Brooklyn, NY 11206. My place of
birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is:
2/9/64. BP3

NOTICE OF SALE. SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF KINGS.
Index No. 6505/01, Firstar Bank, N.A., Plaintiff -
against - Paul Hyde, et al, Defendants. Pursuant
to a judgment of foreclosure and sale signed
herein on May 6, 2002, I, the undersigned, the
Referee in said judgment named, will sell at
public auction at the foot of the Courthouse
Steps facing Adams St., 360 Adams Street,
Brooklyn, New York, County of KINGS, State of
New York, on February 18, 2003 at 9:00 A.M.,
on that day, the premises directed by said judg-
ment to be sold and therein described as fol-
lows: Said premises being known as and by
street address: 252 McDougal Street, Brooklyn,
New York 11233. Section: 6 Block: 1534 Lot: 14.
Said premises are sold in as is condition on the
date of delivery of the Referee’s Deed, subject
to any state of facts an accurate survey may
show, zoning restrictions and and any amend-
ments thereto; covenants, restrictions, agree-
ments, reservations and easements of record;
municipal departmental violations, emergency
repair liens on the date of delivery of the
Referee’s Deed, and such other provisions as
may be set forth in the complaint and judgment
filed in this action. Dated: Syosset, New York,
December 16, 2002, Neal B. Forman, Esq. REF-
EREE, CARUS & MANNIELLO, P.C., Attorneys
for Plaintiff, 115 Eileen Way, P.O. Box 9021,
Syosset, New York 11791, (516) 364-4500, (718)
463-8918.

BP3-6

Notice is hereby given than an order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 13th day
of January, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00018/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007,
grants me rights to: 1. Assume the name of:
Emily Jemail Antoniades. My present name is:
Emily Williams Birnie Brady. My present address
is: 51 Bartlett St., #1, Brooklyn, NY 11206. My
place of birth is: Manhattan, NYC. My date of
birth is: 8/22/70. BP3

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW
YORK. COUNTY OF KINGS. Index No.:
39970/99. SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS.
Plaintiff designates KINGS COUNTY as the
place of trial based on the location of the prem-
ises herein. Borough: Brooklyn. Block: 1969. Lot:
62. NYCTL 1998-2 TRUST, and THE BANK OF
NEW YORK as Collateral Agent and Custodian
for the NYCTL 1998-2 Trust, Plaintiffs, - against -
STEFAN ROHNER if living and if he/she be
dead, any and all persons unknown to plaintiffs,
claiming, or who may claim to have an interest
in, or generally or specific lien upon the real
property described in this action; such unknown
persons being herein generally described and
intended to be included in the following desig-
nation, namely, the wife, widow, husband, wid-
ower, heirs at law, next of kin, distributees,
descendents, executors, administrators,
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, commit-
tees, lienors, successors in interest and
assignees of such deceased, any and all persons
deriving interest in or lien upon, or title to said
real property by, through or under them, and
their respective wives, widows, husbands, wid-
owers, heirs at law, next of kin, distributees,
descendents, executors, administrators,
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, commit-
tees, lienors, successors in interest, and assigns,
all of whom and whose names, except as stated,
are unknown to plaintiffs; ANN HEALY, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, NEW YORK DEPART-
MENT OF TAXATION AND FINANCE, NEW
YORK CITY PARKING VIOLATIONS BUREAU,
NEW YORK CITY ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
BOARD, THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW
YORK, THE CITY OF NEW YORK, and “JOHN
DOE No. 1” through “JOHN DOE No. 100”
inclusive, the names of the last 100 defendants
being fictitious, the true names of said defen-
dants being unknown to plaintiff, it being
intended to designate fee owners, tenants or
occupants of the liened premises and/or per-
sonas or parties having or claiming an interest in
or a lien upon the liened premises, if the afore-
said individual defendants are living, and if any
or all of said individual defendants be dead,
their heirs at law, next of kin, distributees,
executors, administrators, trustees, committees,
devisees, legatees, and the assignees, lienors,
creditors and successors in interest of them, and
generally all persons having or claiming under,
by, through, or against the said defendants
named as a class, of any right, title, or interest in
or lien upon the premises described in the com-
plaint herein, Defendants. TO THE ABOVE-
NAMED DEFENDANTS: YOU ARE HEREBY
SUMMONED to answer the complaint in this
action within twenty days after the service of this
summons, exclusive of  the day of service or
within thirty days after service is completed if
the summons is not personally delivered to you
within the State of New York. In case of your fail-
ure to appear or answer, judgment will be taken
against you by default for the relief demanded
in the complaint. Plaintiff designates Kings
County as the place of trial. Venue is based
upon the county in which the property a lien
upon which is being foreclosed is situated.
Dated: New York, New York. December 26,
2002. FISCHBEIN*BADILLO*WAGNER*HARD-
ING. Attorneys for Plaintiff. NYCTL 1998-2 Trust.
By: Leonid Krechmer. 909 Third Avenue, New
York, New York 10022. (212) 826-2000. This is an
action to foreclosure a tax lien on premises
located in the Borough of Kings, beginning at a
point on the north side of Quincy Street, 179
feet 4 inches west of Classon Avenue, being a
plot 100 feet by 45 feet 8 inches by 100 feet by
45 feet 8 inches. FISCHBEIN BADILLO WAGN-
ER HARDING, Attorneys for Plaintiff. BP2-5

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 13th day of
January, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00017/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007,
grants me rights to: 1. Assume the name of
Melissa Margaret Sagristano. My present name
is: Melissa Sagristano. My present address is:
374 8th St. Apt. #1B, Brooklyn, New York
11215. My place of birth is: Smithtown, NY. My
date of birth is: 11/12/74. BP3

SUPREME COURT—COUNTY OF KINGS.
NYCTL 1996-1 TRUST AND THE BANK OF
NEW YORK AS COLLATERAL AGENT AND
CUSTODIAN, Plaintiff against WALTER
PALOMINO and ELBIO MATONTE, and all the
heirs, next of kin, distributees, devisees,
grantees, trustees, lienors, creditors, assignees
and successors in interest, of any of the afore-
said defendants at law, next of kin, distribu-
tees, devisees, grantees, trustees, lienors,
creditors, assignees and successors in interest
of the aforesaid classes of persons, if they or
any of them be dead, and their respective hus-
bands, wives or widows, if any, all of whom and
whose names and places of residence are
unknown to the plaintiff, except as herein stat-
ed, et al Defendant(s). Pursuant to a Judgment
of Foreclosure and Sale entered on June 6,
2002. I, the undersigned Referee will sell at
public auction at the “foot” of the Courthouse
steps, facing Adams Street, 360 Adams Street,
Brooklyn, N.Y. on the 3rd day of February, 2003
at 1:00 p.m. premises. Beginning at a point on
the northerly side of Liberty Avenue distant 43
feet 9 inches westerly form the corner formed
by the intersection of the northerly side of
Liberty Avenue with the westerly side of Powell
Street, being a plot 100 feet by 18 feet 9 inch-
es by 100 feet by 18 feet 9 inches. Said prem-
ises known as 139 Liberty Avenue, Brooklyn,
N.Y. For information only. (Block 3677, Lot: 44,
Section: 12). Approximate amount of lien
$53,855.91 plus interest and costs. Premises
will be sold subject to provisions of filed judg-
ment and terms of sale. Index No. 99/01.
Richard J. Sgarlato, Esq., Referee. Buchanan
Ingersoll, Professional Corporation, Attorney(s)
for Plaintiff, 140 Broadway, 35th Floor, New
York, N.Y. 10005. BP51-26,3

SUPREME COURT: KINGS COUNTY. MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., Pltf. vs. ELIZABETH AVILES, et al,
Defts. Index #48785/2001. Pursuant to judg-
ment of foreclosure and sale dated Oct. 21,
2002, I will sell at public auction in Room 261 on
Thursday, Jan. 30, 2003 at 3:00 p.m. at the
Kings County Courthouse, 360 Adams St.,
Brooklyn, NY prem. k/a 1231 Putnam Ave.,
Brooklyn, NY. Said property located on the
northerly side of Putnam Ave., 206 ft. westerly
from the corner formed by the intersection of
the northerly side of Putnam Ave. with the
westerly side of Central Ave., being a plot 100
ft. x 20 ft. Approx. amt. of judgment is
$264,235.95 plus costs and interest. Sold sub-
ject to terms and conditions of filed judgment
and terms of sale.  DAVID H. PERLMAN,
Referee.  DRUCKMAN & SINEL, Attys. for Pltf.,
7 Penn Plaza, 8th Fl., New York, NY. #52243.

BP51-26,3

The Brooklyn Papers

Robbery pattern
Apair of armed robberies with-

in hours of each other, near the G
and F subway station at Bergen
and Smith streets, have police in-
vestigating a possible pattern. 

On Jan. 5, at around 7 pm, a
55-year-old woman was enter-
ing the station when she was
confronted by a three thugs, one
of who displayed a handgun. He
grabbed her purse, containing
$350 and credit cards. 

She told police the gun-toting
robber was a man who appeared
to be from the Pacific Islands,
about 17 years old, 5-foot-10
and 150-pounds. His accom-
plices were both described as
black males, about 17 years old. 

About three hours later, an-
other man, 18, reported being
held up at the same station, also
by a gang of three. The man told
police he was threatened with a
black handgun. His wallet, con-
taining $300, was stolen. 

This time, the gunman was de-
scribed as a black male, about 18,
standing 6-foot-2 and weighing
about 180 pounds. His accom-
plices were both described as
black males, about 18. 

Runs, can’t hide
A man was allegedly seen at-

tempting to burglarize a home
on the corner of Carroll and
Hoyt streets on Jan. 4. 

According to police, a call at
around 4:15 pm alerted them to
the crime in progress. By the
time officers arrived, the suspect

had already fled the scene, but
witnesses passed on a descrip-
tion of the suspect and told po-
lice he ran east on Carroll Street. 

Officers spotted a suspect
running on Bond Street and then
witnesses saw him enter a build-
ing near Baltic Street. According
to police, the suspect sought
refuge in an apartment. He al-
legedly forced his way past a
14-year-old girl inside, and then
hid in her closet. 

Officers tracked the suspect
down and pulled him from the
closet. The 18-year-old suspect
reportedly resisted arrest, kick-
ing and flailing at the officers to
avoid being placed in handcuffs. 

Officer Armando Medina, of
the 76th Precinct, was credited
with the bust. — Gallahue
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It’s your turn to change your
life in thirty minutes.

We can help at Curves. And now there’s one in
your neighborhood. Curves is thirty-minute
fitness, commonsense weight loss and the
support you need to do both. Call us today and
discover what over one million women already
know: that at Curves, your dreams are our goals.

www.curvesparkslope.com

The power to
amaze yourself.™

GRAND OPENING

NOW SAVE
66% Off *

Service Fee

NOW OPEN 
in Park Slope

718-788-0003
375 9th Street

(cor. of 6th Ave.)

Over 4,000 locations
to serve you.

*Offer based on first visit enrollment,
minimum 12 mo. c. d. program

©
2003 C

urves International

Monday Madness
$1      .00 Per Hour

(Up to six people per lane)

maple lanes
1570 60th Street • Bklyn, NY 11219

718-331-9000

Gil Hodges Lanes
6161 Strickland Ave. • Bklyn, NY 11234

718-763-3333

GREATPARKING!

www.maplelanes.ebowlingcenter.net

“The Best of NY”
– Daily News

Home of Funzi’s Pub • Karaoke – Fri. Nights
Cosmic Bowling – Sat. Nights • Fund Raisers

Corporate Parties • Leagues Forming

(cannot be combined
with any other offer)
(holidays excluded)

from 9pm to closing

RENT A LANE

PROSTATE PROBLEMS?
Have a weak urine flow?

Often feel a sudden urge to urinate?
Have difficulty starting urination?

If you answered YES to any of these questions you may benefit from the TherMatrx
microwave thermotherapy treatment now being offered by Dr. Francis E. Florio, M.D.
This treatment for enlarged prostate is done in the physician’s office and does not involve
surgery. Call us now for a preliminary screening.

(718) 238-1818Dr. Francis E. Florio
355 Ovington Avenue, Brooklyn, NY  11209

www.thermatrx.com
www.floriomd.com

whiten your teeth in about an hour!
take your first step to feeling good, looking great and
making a memorable impression every time you smile. You owe it
to yourself! Find out more about Zoom! in-office tooth whitening.

Call today!

Ronald I. Teichman, D.D.S.
Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

357 Seventh Avenue (At 10th St.), Park Slope

718-768-1111

Art
Supplies for
the Fine Artist,
Graphic Artist,

Student
and Children

376
7th Ave.

(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

369-4969

7th venue

Supplies

Blotters

Gowanus tunnel still up in air
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Local civic groups have
fought for years to have the
crumbling Gowanus Express-
way  replaced with a tunnel.

At a public hearing at Victory
Memorial Hospital in Bay Ridge
on Jan. 13, community members
gathered to view 13 tunnel plans
the state Department of Trans-
portation (DOT) is considering
as a replacement for the 5.7-mile
elevated highway running from
the Battery Tunnel at Hamilton
Avenue, along the border of Car-
roll Gardens and Red Hook,
through Sunset Park and down to
the Belt Parkway and the Ver-

razano-Narrows Bridge.
Once a tunnel alternative

plan is selected, its cost and ef-
fectiveness will be compared to
a renovation of the expressway,
which is priced at around $400
to $500 million.

More than a decade ago, the
DOT announced that the elevat-
ed highway — built in the
1940s under Robert Moses’
reign as head of the bridge and
tunnel authority — required a
major overhaul. Since that time,
community groups have fever-
ishly fought to have a tunnel re-
place the expressway. When
those groups believed their con-
cerns were being brushed aside,
they banded together, and in
1997 sued the state Department
of Transportation and Federal
Highways Administration.

In January 2001, the federal
and state agencies settled the
suit and awarded the communi-
ty with $375,000 to hire a con-
sultant to represent them in fur-
ther planning.

As part of the settlement, the
parties involved agreed to create
the Gowanus Community Stake-
holders Group (GCSG), to work
with the DOT on the creation of
a tunnel alternative plan.

An additional $18 million in
funding was earmarked by
Reps. Jerrold Nadler, Nydia Ve-
lazquez and Ed Towns to fi-
nance tunnel alternative studies.

In March, the groups hired a
consulting team consisting of
four firms: Hatch Mott Mac-
Donald; Environmental PC;
Wells and Associates LLC; and
the Regional Plan Association,
which first developed the idea
of replacing the elevated high-
way with a tunnel.

The first GCSG community
meeting was held in Sunset
Park last February. Since then,
the group has hosted forums in
several other neighborhoods in-

cluding Carroll Gardens and
Brooklyn Heights. The next one
will be held in Red Hook. 

Mathy Stanislaus, a member
of the technical advising team,
said most neighborhoods have
had the same complaints about
the Gowanus and would like to
see it tucked away underground.
In addition to pollution from the
elevated roadway, community
members worry about the traffic
and the bisecting of communities
caused by the roadway.

With maps and plans for
each of the 13 plans, advisors at
Monday night’s meeting high-
lighted some of the key issues
and fielded questions from con-
cerned community members.

“We have cars cutting through
our community, spewing pollu-
tion and reducing our quality of
life,” said GCSG member Bob
Cassara, a Bay Ridgite who got
involved with the group because

he was outraged over illegal truck
traffic on local streets.

“None of these are good,”
Cassara said while holding up
maps detailing several of the
proposals.

Turn out was small at the
meeting Monday evening, due
in part to cold weather and lack
of advance notice, but those
present expressed their concerns
about several of the plans.

“Are we going to lose Shore
Parkway?” one community
member asked after a plan was
presented that would turn the
highway into a two-way road.

Longtime Gowanus activist
Buddy Scotto said he hit the
panic button when he heard the
DOT wanted to renovate the ex-
pressway. “What happens to
traffic during the construction?”
Scotto asked, concerned that
renovation would clog local
streets with traffic from the Ver-

razano-Narrows Bridge.
Stanislaus explained that with

new tunnel-boring technology, a
tunnel could be built under anoth-
er avenue, or even underwater, al-
lowing traffic to move along the
current structure until after the
tunnel was complete.

While most agreed that a tun-
nel was the way to go, everybody
had the same question — How
were they going to pay for it?

“Where are we going to get
the money?” asked Mary
Nilsen, president of the Victory
Block Association, whose
members largely live near the
Gowanus’ connection to the
Verrazano bridge.

The tunnel proponents ar-
gued that while initial costs of
repairing the existing express-
way might be less than building
a tunnel  the maintenance costs
would be less since a tunnel re-
quires fewer repairs. 

Hits dad with axe
The Brooklyn Papers

A 44-year-old Park Slope
man was struck over the head
with an axe while eating
breakfast. 

The victim told police he
was having breakfast with his
wife on Jan. 7, at around 12:30
pm, in their home on Fourth
Avenue at Douglass Street,
when he got into an argument
with his 26-year-old son. The
son attacked him with an axe. 

The victim was treated at

Long Island College Hospital. 
Police have identified the

son, who lives in Manhattan,
and he is wanted for question-
ing.

Gunpoint rob
A woman, 40, told police

that a man forced his way into
her apartment, on Seventh Av-

enue between Eighth and Ninth
streets, and held her at gunpoint
on Jan. 7. 

She said that at around 10
am, the intruder pushed open
the unlocked door and at gun-
point demanded to know where
her money was. 

The victim replied that she
did not have any money other
than the $80 in her pockets. The
gunman took the money, or-
dered the woman into the bath-
room and then fled.  

Tues. - Sat. 11-7 PM

Our store is located in a
Landmarked building,
so Step Back In Time.

Greeting Cards • Jewelry
China • Accessories

Dolls •  Toiletries
Journals • Jewelry Boxes

And  More

A Vintage Gift Shop
Angela Fernan, PROP.

274 Court Street
(bet. Kane & DeGraw)

(718) 522-1800



commerce have consistently
been frustrated by city workers
that use their parking permits,
which are supposed to be used
only for official business, as a
means of free parking, taking
spots that would otherwise be
occupied by shoppers. 

“You’re just not supposed
to use those permits for driv-
ing to work,” Yassky told The
Brooklyn Papers this week.
“But a lot of those employees
abuse them. Because the
courts are nearby you have
police officers, corrections
officers and assistant district
attorneys that have to appear
in court by driving to Down-
town Brooklyn … some of
[the parking] is legitimate,
some of it is not.”

“I’m happy that Council-
man Yassky is addressing it,”
said Sandy Balboza, president
of the Atlantic Avenue Better-
ment Association (AABA). “It
hurts the merchants here and it
hurts business.”

Charging that some of the
permits are actually fake,
Yassky asked the city to con-
duct an inventory of parking
permits issued to government
employees and reduce that
number by 25 percent, dedi-
cate police to enforce permits
and tow any cars bearing fake
permits, and provide dedicat-
ed off-street parking to gov-
ernment employees on offi-
cial business. 

As a pilot resident parking

permit program, Yassky sug-
gested emulating programs in
Washington, D.C., which
limit long-term parking on
streets to about two hours,
except for cars bearing resi-
dential permits.

Additionally, Yassky is
seeking to restore parking on
Atlantic Avenue from 4 pm to
7 pm. The existing restriction
turns the curbside lane into a
traffic lane during rush hour
to accommodate the peak
swell of motorists.

Merchants on Atlantic Av-
enue have fought to have the
parking restriction removed
for years, saying that the ex-
tra traffic lane speeds every-
one along, creating a danger-
ous condition next to the
curb, and that the lack of
parking hurts business.

Another proposal that
Yassky called on the city to
implement was a dedicated
pedestrian crossing north of
Tillary Street, which had
been a particularly con-
tentious matter during the
city Department of Trans-
portation’s traffic-calming
meetings in 2001. 

Ann Louise Brackbill, a
resident of Concord Village,
aggressively sought to have a
traffic light about 600 feet
north of Tillary street and a
street-level crossing about
550 feet north of the intersec-
tion, included in the plan.
Brackbill also pushed for a
bicycle ramp to keep the cars
and bicycles from colliding at

the intersection of Tillary and
Adams streets. 

Yassky’s suggestion broad-
ly seeks “an additional cross-
ing on Adams Street between
Tillary Street and the Brook-
lyn Bridge so that the thou-
sands of residents of Concord
Village can cross safely to
Brooklyn Heights.” 

“It would definitely help all
the pedestrians, not just Con-
cord Village,” said Jon Quint,
a resident of Concord Village
and a member of Community
Board 2. “Because part of the
plan would save everyone on
the [Brooklyn Bridge] walk-
way from being shuttled into
the ‘cattle chute’” at Tillary
and Adams streets, as the inter-
section is known.

Yassky did not attach a
deadline to his proposals, or
even a percentage that he
hoped to accomplish at year’s
end, but he said some ideas,
such as the residential parking
permits pilot program, stricter
enforcement of government
parking permits and a revision
of Sunday metered parking,
“we could do immediately.”

Others, he acknowledged,
may take more time. 

Among the less urgent but
more ambitious proposals in
the letter was a revised propo-
sition to expand ferry service
to Downtown Brooklyn. 

Last year, Yassky, who
also chairs the council’s Se-
lect Committee on Water-
fronts, held hearings to sug-
gest expanding ferry service
between the boroughs, pro-
posing new routes between
Brooklyn Heights, Green-
point, Far Rockaway in

Queens, and Manhattan as
well as maintaining a tempo-
rary route from Sunset Park
to Lower Manhattan. 

The proposal enjoyed sup-
portive testimony from city
Transportation Commissioner
Iris Weinshall, and Andrew
Alper, president of the city’s
Economic Development Cor-
poration. However, it was
eventually torpedoed by
Bloomberg in his executive
budget. 

Yassky’s revised plan sug-
gests developing commuter
lines between John F.
Kennedy Airport and either
the Brooklyn Army Terminal
or Fulton Ferry Landing or
Atlantic Avenue, with a shut-
tle bus to Metrotech and oth-
er Downtown stops. 

With future development
on the way, he hopes the pro-
posal will reach a more re-
ceptive ear.

He also proposed a plan,
currently in the works by Com-
munity Board 2, to develop a
bus route between subway sta-
tions and the various planned
attractions in the district, such
as Brooklyn Bridge Park,
along the waterfront between
Jay and Joralemon streets, and
the BAM Cultural District in
Fort Greene. 

“Some of the things …
won’t be as necessary until
there’s more development,”
Yassky said of the ferry and
bus routes.

While the administration
contemplates the proposals,
Yassky is hoping the mayor’s
affinity for Downtown
Brooklyn as the city’s third
major business hub carries

forward his wish list. 
Bloomberg has already fo-

cused on three strips — Liv-
ingston Street, the Flatbush Av-
enue extension and
Willoughby Street — as poten-
tial corridors of commercial,
retail or residential activity. He
allocated $750,000 last sum-
mer towards a $1.25 million
Environmental Impact State-
ment (EIS) on rezoning outdat-
ed manufacturing zones, in-
creasing building capacity and
creating height restrictions on
residential strips.

“The administration has se-
rious commitments to develop-
ing Downtown Brooklyn,”
Yassky said. “And I think that’s
not just building more build-
ings but providing the trans-
portation infrastructure and
amenities that go along with
the new buildings.” 

Additional suggestions in
Yassky’s 18-point wish list in-
cluded long-fruitless cries on
the part of the Boerum Hill As-
sociation and AABA to relo-
cate the Atlantic Transitional
Center, at 316 Atlantic Ave.,
citing the repeated incidents of
violence that have been traced
back to the center over the past
several years. 

He also suggested studying
the possibility of making
Schermerhorn Street two-way
between Smith Street and Flat-
bush Avenue to draw traffic off
residential streets, and includ-
ing Downtown Brooklyn in
Bloomberg’s “Operation Silent
Night” — a pilot project exper-
imenting with various methods
of enforcement on noise viola-
tions — which the mayor
launched last October. 

in seeing that change, he thinks
it may take a little more time.

“It hasn’t fit yet,” he said.
“It hasn’t really become a re-
tail place.”

Although its genesis is diffi-
cult to pinpoint, an idea has
been floating around the
neighborhood for a furniture
expo, not unlike the DUMBO
Art Under the Bridge Festival,
in which upper-level artists
open their studios to aficiona-
dos for a weekend. 

While Walentas was unable
to say who came up with the
idea, it was one he was famil-
iar with and embraced. 

“There are certainly lots of
models for it,” he said. “We
would love to see something
like that happen.”

The same prosperity has not
rubbed off on many of the
craftspeople in the neighbor-
hood. 

With the area’s booming
residential and commercial de-
velopment, some of those that
helped establish DUMBO as
an artist enclave have fallen
victim to an economic natural
selection. One former DUM-
BO craftsman specializing in
furniture, who asked that his
name not be used, consistently
saw his rent escalate $200 to
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ents of children attending that
local school may serve,” leav-
ing them, he said, “protected
from being compromised by lo-
cal politicians as has happened
every time in the past.” 

In Brooklyn, his proposal
was met with a mixture of par-
tial approval and caution. 

“There is a lot to like about
the mayor’s speech this morn-
ing,” said Park Slope Council-
man Bill DeBlasio, a former
member of Community
School Board 15, which in-
cludes Park Slope, Red Hook,
Sunset Park, Cobble Hill, Car-
roll Gardens and Kensington. 

DeBlasio, however, ex-

pressed concern that decisions
regarding curriculum would
be made at Tweed Courthouse
rather than at the local level. 

“Parents need to have a seat
at the table where it counts,”
said DeBlasio, whose two
children attend public school
in Brooklyn. “Not only at their
schools but also where region-
al policy and budget decisions
are made.”

Ethel Tucker, superintendent
of District 21, which includes
Bensonhurst, Coney Island and
Brighton Beach, said she was
waiting on “greater knowledge
of what type of curriculum and
how it’s going to be implement-
ed,” before passing judgement

on the plan. 
“We, as the No. 1 district in

Brooklyn, have always put
children first,” she said. “Our
schools are achieving, so we
are certainly for anything that
makes instruction the core.”

The state Legislature passed
new laws last year that signifi-
cantly restructured control of
New York City schools. The
New York City School Gover-
nance Reform Law, passed last
June, put the responsibility for
the city’s schools back into the
hands of the mayor for the first
time since 1969. 

In addition to renaming the
infamous Board of Education
to the Department of Educa-
tion, and moving the megalith
from Downtown Brooklyn to
the newly renovated Tweed
Courthouse in Manhattan, the
new legislation eliminates the

city’s 32 community school
boards starting June 30.

On Jan. 9, the City Council’s
education committee, of which
DeBlasio and Brooklyn Heights
Councilman David Yassky are
members, passed a resolution
asking that the nine-member
school boards be replaced with
nine-member “Parent and Com-
munity School Councils,” each
consisting of five members ap-
pointed by the applicable city
council members and four by
the borough president. 

The councils would serve
much the same function as
school boards but their mem-
bers would not be elected. 

DeBlasio will speak on be-
half of the idea before the State
Task Force on School Gover-
nance, which will hear testimo-
ny from parents, educators,
elected officials and residents,

about the abolition of communi-
ty school boards on Thursday,
Jan. 16 at Polytechnic Universi-
ty in Downtown Brooklyn. 

It will be the last public
hearing before the task force
makes it recommendations to
Gov. George Pataki and the
Legislature. 

There will doubtless be
many who will make a last
stand on behalf of the school
boards. Many school board
members raised their voices
over the abolition of the boards
while the mayor’s proposal
was still only a rumor. 

School Board 21 President
Carmine Santa Maria called
the city’s plan to overthrow
school boards “asinine.”

“They’re putting the cart be-
fore the horse,” said Santa
Maria, who blamed the media
as much as he blamed Bay

Ridge-Gravesend Assembly-
woman Adele Cohen, who in-
troduced the legislation for the
city’s push to abolish the
school boards. 

“The press has already had a
field day with the school
boards,” he said. “There have
been bad school boards but
there have been school boards
that worked, like ours.”

School Board 20 Vice Presi-
dent Carlo Scissura said,
“When you centralize a sys-
tem, the local voice will stop
being heard. And that’s a terri-
ble thing.”

Even school board veterans,
who did not oppose the may-
or’s plan out of hand, still had
many questions before offering
an endorsement. 

“Now the curriculum is go-
ing to become very political,”
said former School Board 15

President Edward Rodriguez,
who is still a member. “And
my concern is with that, espe-
cially in response to special
needs kids and English-lan-
guage learners. Who’s going to
decide what best practices are?
What kind of resources are go-
ing to be provided to these
niche groups?”

Another feature in the may-
or’s plan suggests divorcing
principals from the administra-
tive tasks of running schools,
including budgeting, informa-
tion technology and human re-
sources functions, which will
be performed by support cen-
ters housed within the learning
support centers, overseen by
Deputy Chancellor for Admin-
istration Kathleen Grimm. 

“The roughly half a dozen
‘off-line’ support centers will
each have a responsibility for

separate geographic areas of
the city and be housed in learn-
ing support centers,” Bloom-
berg added. “Each will be run
by a single regional operations
manager.”

Bloomberg estimated the
liberation of classrooms cur-
rently used for operations
would create at least 8,000
new classroom seats and said
class sizes would be reduced
from 33 students to 28.

The State Task Force on
School Governance Reform, a
committee of 20 state Senators
and Assemblymen formed last
summer, is responsible for
leading the public hearings and
presenting a list of recommen-
dations on Feb. 15 to replace
the system of community rep-
resentation and parental input
on local school issues currently
in place. 

DUMBO…
Continued from page 1

MAYOR…
Continued from page 1

$250 annually and finally
sought new digs in Red Hook. 

He said the stores that have
established reputations and a
strong customer base stand a
chance at surviving amid ma-
jor designers and retailers.

“There’s a lot of artisans
still over there,” he said. “But
most guys are looking for
cheaper space.”

Indy to party
The Independence Commu-

nity Bank branch at 40 Wash-
ington St. will have its grand
opening Thursday, Jan. 16 at
6:30 pm. The regular bank
hours will be 8 am to 6 pm
weekdays, and 9 am to 3 pm
Saturdays. There will also be
two 24-hour ATMs at the
branch. The bank is the first in
DUMBO.

YASSKY…
Continued from page 1

P’Park rape arrest
The Brooklyn Papers

Ahomeless man lured a teen-
ager into Prospect Park over the
weekend and repeatedly raped
her, according to police. 

The alleged assailant, Rodney
Florvil, 43, was taken into cus-
tody on Saturday, shortly after
the alleged incident and near
where he met his 19-year-old
victim, police said. 

Florvil allegedly approached
the girl at a fast food restaurant on
Empire Boulevard late Friday
night and convinced her to ac-
company him into the park. Police
said he took her to a location near
what is known as the Three Arch
Bridge and raped her. The New
York Post cited police sources as

saying that he would not let the
girl go and kept her near him, rap-
ing her two more times in the
course of the night. 

Early the next morning, at
around 4:30 am, she escaped his
custody and went to police, who
arrested Florvil at Empire
Boulevard and Flatbush Avenue
during a search of the area. 

Florvil’s attorney with the
Legal Aid Society could not be
reached by press time.

Citing the attack, along with
other recent sexual assaults, in
Crown Heights and Queens, ac-
tivists have begun to call for
stricter security measures in city
parks. 

New Yorkers for Parks, a non-

profit organization that lobbies
for safer parks, protested on the
steps of City Hall Tuesday that
New York is woefully short of
law enforcement personnel in the
city’s 28,600 acres of parkland.

According to the organiza-
tion, there are only 14 Park En-
forcement Patrol officers in all
of Brooklyn, and they only
work until sundown.  The park
enforcement officers are part of
the city Department of Parks
and Recreation. New Yorkers
for Parks is requesting that the
agency be incorporated into the
police department. 

Officers from Park Slope’s
78th Precinct patrol Prospect
Park at night. — Gallahue



BerkrkeleyCarreyCarrolloll
the

School
Please plan to join us for an

701 Carroll Street • 718-965-4166

bcs@berkeleycarroll.org

drawing by
Phineas, age 7

OPEN HOUSE
Parents of children entering pre-kindergarten
(September ’03) are cordially invited to visit
Berkeley Carroll this winter. Meet our faculty,
tour our facilities, and learn about the special
qualities of our early childhood program.
Flexible times for Open Houses have been
scheduled. Please call to make a reservation.

O P E N  H O U S E S

LOWER SCHOOL 
Ages 3 through Grade 4
50 Prospect Park West
Park Slope Brooklyn
(718) 768-1103

L ocated in an historic mansion at
the corner of First Street, across

from Prospect Park.

Kindergarten through Grade 4*
Thursday, February 6th, 9 to10:30 am 

Early Childhood Division
Wednesday, February 5th, 9 to10:30 am

Transportation provided for tours of main campus
in Dyker Heights Brooklyn.

Poly Prep

*

Kindergarten through Grade 4*
Thursday, February 6th, 9 to 10:30 am

Early Childhood Division
Wednesday, February 5th, 9 to 10:30 am

* Transportation provided for tours of main campus
in Dyker Heights Brooklyn.

Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

� 2-4 year old programs

� Licensed teachers

� Optimal educational equipment

� Exclusive outdoor facilities

� Indoor Gym facilities

� 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,
afternoons or full days

� Spacious Classrooms

� Enriched Curriculum

� Caring, loving environment
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Tips on keeping choppers clean
Parent-to-Parent

By Betsy Flagler

PARENT

Watch Our
Children Learn

Friday, January 24, 9 am
or call to schedule a tour

What makes our progressive Jewish day school so special? Small
K-8 classes, a child-centered approach, a creative curriculum that
makes learning fun while encouraging children to do the best
work they can, and a warm, nurturing faculty.

OPEN HOUSE DATE

RSVP 858-8663

Susan Weintrob
HEAD OF SCHOOL

215 Pacific Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(718) 858-8663

St. Charles
Borromeo
SCHOOL

“We Are A Community”
A Roman Catholic School for

pre-kindergarten children through grade 8

Accredited by Middle States Association

Offering academic challenge & the development
of Christian values. Computer, Foreign Language,

Phys. Ed., Music & Art Programs.
After School Program.

23 Sidney Pl. (bet. Joralemon & State)

BKLYN HTS • (718) 596-1362

Established 1850

Open House:
Mon. Jan. 27th thru Thurs. Jan. 30th, 9-11 a.m.

No appointment necessary

Summer and
Holiday Programs

For Children
Entering

Grades K-8

Friendships That
Last A Lifetime

• Junior and Middle Camp
• Sports Academy
• Senior Camp
• Traveling Camp
• Extra Long Summer

• Wide Range of Activities
• Exciting Trips and Special Events
• Transportation
• Mature and Caring Staff
• Predominantly Out-of-Doors

768-4426
www.ParkSlopeDayCamp.com

Park
Slope

Windsor
Terrace

Open House
Sun., Feb 9, noon - 2pm
339 8th St., just below 6th Ave.

REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER 2003
Take Advantage of Our Early Bird Discounts

Winter Mini Camp
� February 17-21 �

5 days of trips & activities
based in Park Slope.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE AT

(718) 836-7100
or visit our website at www.xaverian.org

A XAVERIAN BROTHERS’ SPONSORED SCHOOL
located in the heart of Bay Ridge, Brooklyn

Accredited by the New York State Board of Regents &
The Middle States’ Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools

XAVERIAN HIGH SCHOOL

Educating Fine Young Men
For Over 40 Years

1. International Baccalaureate Degree Program (IB)
2. Advanced Placement Program (AP)
3. Science, Math and Humanities Honors Programs
4. R.E.A.C.H.: NYS- Certified Program for Special-Need Students
5. Music Program: Jazz, Chorus, Concert-Band, Beginners’ Band
6. Prep Program
7. Full-Time Guidance Department
8. Largest Extra-Curricular Program in the City
9. Full-Time Campus Minister

10. Educating your Son in the Legacy of Christ

XAVERIAN’S
TEN STEPS TO SUCCESS

Q: “My toddler cries or
screams each time I try to
brush his teeth. What has
worked for others?”

— a mother.
A: Even when your child

pitches a fit, don’t give up or
give in to his protests about
having his teeth brushed. The
job has to get done. 

Toddlers tend to fuss until
about age 3, says Rhea
Haugseth, a pediatric dentist.
Then they become more toler-
ant but still need supervision
while brushing until age 7 or 8.  

“Some parents don’t realize
a toddler’s teeth need to be
brushed and flossed, and the
child can’t do an adequate
job,” she says. “No matter
what fit the kid pitches, the
parent has to do this.” 

To get through the “no-no-
no!” toddler phase, try to make
brushing fun and give your
child a bit of control. One strat-
egy: Let your child brush his
teeth before or after you’ve
done a thorough cleaning. 

Ideas from parents: 
•To make brushing less of a

chore, one mother taps into
her son’s love of dinosaurs,
and tells him he has beautiful
T-Rex teeth.  

•Enlist the help of a lion and
other animals in a pop-up book
for preschoolers, “Brush Your
Teeth Please” (Reader’s Digest,
1993) by Leslie McGuire. 

•Let your child watch you as
you brush your teeth and floss,
then let him see himself in the
mirror as you clean his teeth. 

•Put up a teeth-brushing
chart, such as one at www.ma-

riettadentist.com, and give
small rewards for cooperation. 

•Be creative. Turn a familiar
tune such as “Mary Had a Little
Lamb” or “Row, Row, Row
Your Boat” into your child’s
personal tooth-brushing song. 

The brushing approach
Haugseth recommends: Place
your wiggly toddler across your
lap and cradle his head against
your stomach. Brush using only
water, then floss. If necessary,
enlist a spouse or sibling to hold
your child’s hands. 

“Once you have finished,
put a thin smear or pea-size
amount of toothpaste on the
toothbrush and coach your
child as he brushes in the mir-
ror,” Haugseth suggests.  

It’s important to supervise
how much toothpaste your child
uses, she says. Kids tend to dis-
like mint flavors but like to glob
on artificially sweetened brands. 

More than the recommend-
ed pea-sized amount of tooth-
paste makes too much foam

and may increase the amount
swallowed. 

If a child hasn’t learned to
spit out toothpaste, he’s not
ready to use it because over
time he may swallow too
much fluoride, which can
cause discoloration of the per-
manent teeth. 

Haugseth prefers to start see-
ing her patients at age 1, mainly
to teach parents about how to
brush and floss, what to do to
prevent decay and what to look
for as the child develops. 

Can you help?
“Our grandkids live an hour

away from us. Our visits are
rushed. My son and his wife
never want to fudge their chil-
dren’s naps and bedtimes, so
they rush home after a two-
hour visit to get the girls to
bed. Even my granddaughter
complains of not enough time
together.” — a grandmother 

If you have tips or a ques-
tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092.

The Brooklyn Papers

With Catholic Schools
Week coming up later this
month, here is information
about some of Brooklyn’s
finest institutions:
St. Charles
Borromeo

Established in 1850, this
co-educational school offers
development of Christian Val-
ues and academic challenge
for Pre-K to eighth-grade stu-
dents. The school is accredited
by the Middle States Associa-
tion.

The philosophy is to devel-
op to the fullest potential the
intellectual, physical, and spir-
itual abilities of each child,
and to help students set goals
for future success. The cur-
riculum follows all New York
State and diocesan mandates.
Instruction is given in religion,
reading, language arts, math,
social studies, science, health,
foreign language, art, music
and phys ed.

St. Charles Borromeo is lo-
cated at 23 Sidney Pl. in
Brooklyn Heights; (718) 596-
1362.

St. Saviour
Established in 1917 by the

School Sisters of Notre Dame,
St. Saviour’s provides young
women with a four year col-
lege preparatory program. 

The school achieved nation-

Previewing Catholic
Schools Week

al recognition in 1999 as an
“outstanding school” on the
list of the top 96 high schools
across the United States, in a
research project published in
US News and World Report.
The student-to-teacher ratio is
10-to-1, and graduates are rou-
tinely accepted at top colleges.

St. Saviour’s mission is to
provide quality education and
support for the learning poten-
tial of its 350 students of di-
verse religious backgrounds
and cultures. The values-rich
environment enables the stu-
dents to excel, and encourages
them to positively impact our
world. Many sports, clubs and
religious studies programs are
available, as are AP and col-
lege level courses.

St. Saviour High School is
located at 588 Sixth St. in
Park Slope; (718) 768-4406;
www.stsaviour.org

Xaverian
This all boys, college prep-

aratory school has been pro-
viding the highest quality edu-
cation for teenage boys for
over 40 years. 

Xaverian is one of a handful
of high schools on the east
coast to offer the International
Baccalaureate Degree Program.
Honors, college level and ad-
vanced placement courses are
offered as well. The school also
has the largest athletic and ex-
tracurricular program in the
city, and an extremely success-

ful music program. Students
with special needs may contact
the REACH program director
at ext. 142.

Ninety-eight percent of Xa-
verian’s graduates go on to the
first college of their choice,
generating more than $10 mil-
lion in scholarship money.

Xaverian High School is lo-
cated at 7100 Shore Road in
Bay Ridge; (718) 836-7100;
www.xaverian.org



uses” for piers 6 through 12,
on the waterfront between At-
lantic Avenue in Cobble Hill
and Pioneer Street in Red
Hook.

The plan will investigate
the viability, profitability and

The incident was even more
troublesome after word came
of another incident, in Flat-
lands this week, in which a
home was burglarized and a
swastika was burned into the
ceiling with “Kill the Jews”
scrawled on a wall. 

Police did not believe there
was a link between the inci-
dents. 

Neither the police nor the
woman were sure how their
Kensington home was singled
out and officers were hesitant
to label it a bias crime as yet. 

“Usually, there is a history
of acts in the area,” said In-
spector Stephen McAllister,
commanding officer of the
66th Precinct. “Fortunately, we
haven’t had any.”

McAllister said the tags
would be compared to other
known graffiti writers in the
neighborhood by the precinct’s
Gang Intelligence Unit. He

was confident the culprit
would be caught. 

“We have our sources,”
McAllister said. “And we’ll
find out in short order.”

Markowitz, meanwhile,
brought the anti-graffiti task
force, formed by his office and
the city Economic Develop-
ment Corporation, to give the
garage a fresh coat of paint,
purging it of the crude mes-
sage. 

“We do have something so
amazing and so special,” said
DeBlasio.

“Unfortunately, when you
have such a diverse ,amazing
fabric, it can be torn quickly
also.”

“I think our neighborhood
here represents something of a
miracle,” said the woman
whose house was vandalized.
“Everybody lives here. There’s
Muslims, there’s Catholics,
there’s Jews, and we live
everyday together.”

ty Democratic Committee has
had over the years.” 

Millman said she asked to be
relieved of her position last Oc-
tober, but was asked to remain
until after the holidays. She
agreed and did not formally
make her intentions known un-
til recently.

“I’m not doing it because
there’s something else going
on,” she said. “It’s a personal
decision. I don’t really need to
do it anymore. My responsibili-
ties in Albany will increase, so
cutting out at least one meeting
a month isn’t a bad thing.”

Millman said she recently re-
quested additional committee as-
signments, such as the Trans-
portation Committee, to deal
with Downtown Brooklyn traffic
problems, and is in the process of
organizing hearings later this
year on health care in women’s
prisons as part of her position as
chairwoman of the Assembly’s
Women’s Issues Task Force.

No replacements have yet
been selected, according to Jeff
Feldman, the ececutive director
of the Kings County Democrat-
ic Committee.

She denied that her resignation
was influenced by the party’s re-
cent succession of fiascoes. 

The chairman of the Kings
County Democratic Committee’s
executive committee, Assembly-
man Clarence Norman, has come
under heavy scrutiny for failing to
report a $115,000 loan between

the county committee and his
campaign re-election committee,
in a year when he wasn’t even on
the ballot. 

There was additional frustra-
tion that his political club, the
Thurgood Marshall Democratic
Club in Crown Heights, received
$245,000 from former Public Ad-
vocate Mark Green’s campaign
for mayor, with very little of it go-
ing to other political clubs. 

The city’s Campaign Finance
Board is auditing candidates in
the 2001 races to see if they re-
ported all the money that was
received from the county com-
mittee. 

Within party ranks, there has
also been intense dissatisfaction
over county’s method for select-
ing candidates to the bench. 

The party has snubbed quali-
fied judges in the past that had
political differences with elect-

ed officials, and district leaders
have complained about the
backdoor workings of the par-
ty’s process of selecting judicial
candidates. 

“From my point of view
there is an unhealthy secrecy to
how the committee conducts its
business,” Fleishman said.

Currently, candidates for the
Supreme Court in Brooklyn re-
quest an application from the
Kings County Democratic Com-
mittee and then submit it to a ju-
dicial screening panel for the
Brooklyn and Staten Island
county parties. Many district
leaders and judicial delegates
who vote for candidates, howev-
er, don’t know who is on the
screening committee. 

“There’s a secret judicial
screening panel that no one
knows who sits on, and reports
only to Clarence,” Fleishman
said. “It’s obscene.”

Subsequently, Joanne Semi-
nara, the female district leader
for the 60th Assembly District
and a candidate for the Bay
Ridge-Dyker Heights City
Council seat vacated by Marty
Golden, proposed that a com-
mittee be formed to investigate
the process by which the county
committee nominates judges. 

The Brooklyn Democrats
were further rocked by scandal in
2002, with a party-picked judge
sentenced to three to nine years in
prison for extorting a bribe, sever-
al transfers of judges and reports

of investigations of judges by the
state Commission on Judicial
Conduct, and the guilty plea of a
councilman who had been tapped
by the party as their candidate for
speaker on charges of shaking
down a Red Hook developer.

Millman’s position put her at
the head of a committee com-
posed of two to four delegates
from each election district, and
made her an ex officio member
of the executive committee. The
executive committee, which runs
the Kings County Democratic
Committee, is composed of 42
district leaders, and is chaired by
Norman. 

While Millman’s position
gave her significant oversight
over the party’s activities, said
Feldman, Norman’s post makes
him the senior presiding officer.

Millman’s resignation will
likely be made official at the end
of this month or the beginning of
February, at the next Kings
County Democratic Committee
meeting, Feldman said. 

Her resignation followed the
departure of Garry, who stepped
down in October. 

It was a letter from Garry, and
his law partner Arnold Ludwig,
that revealed a system of patron-
age and cronyism led by the
Brooklyn Democrats in the bor-
ough’s courts. 

In December of 1999, Lud-
wig and Garry wrote a letter to
the Kings County Democratic
Committee’s law committee, of
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Accepting, Positive, Intelligent, Insightful

Depth Psychotherapy
and Career Counseling

Adult development
Family and partnership problems

Life review and awakening to personal history
Psychospiritual healing
Clear, calm life planning

FREE CONSULTATION / PARK SLOPE LOCATION

Neal M. Goldsmith, Ph.D.
neal@inch.com

718-369-9100
R03

NOW FORMING
WOMEN’S

SUPPORT GROUP
relationship issues
anxiety • job stress

Licensed therapist. $30 per session

(718) 243-1432
Also providing therapy for:

individuals, families and children.

R03

Are You in Emotional Pain?

Are You Having Trouble in
Your Relationships?

Are You Experiencing Loss?
Depression? Anxiety?

WE CAN HELP!

121 Prospect Place, Park Slope

718 622 4142 R05

Why Weight?
Are you turning to food for emotion-
al comfort, to cope with anxiety and
depression, to manage stress?
Supportive compulsive eating
groups for women and teens.

Cheryl Pearlman, CSW
Psychotherapist

Specializing in eating disorders

(718) 636-3099
Individual therapy available

R10

Mind-Body Health Issues
JOANNE HEITH

MA fitness CSW Psychotherapist
Anxiety • Depression
Chronic Illness / Pain
Major Life Changes

718-707-1588 R12

MENOPAUSE.  PERI-M.
PMS.  HYSTERCTOMY.

Support Groups, Individual Help
Memory, Mood, etc. Help...

Claire Warga, Ph.D.
Health Psychologist -

Psychoneuroendocrinology (lic.)

Tel: 917-903-1720
Bklyn Heights Office (nr. all trains)

R03

R42

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R9/27-03  

THERAPY
FOR WOMEN

. . . Suffering from anxiety, grief,
depression, relationship issues.
Work with a skilled, spiritually ori-
ented Jungian therapist to help
create a new life.

Reasonable Fees

(718) 638-0718
R03

PSYCHOTHERAPY

ABORTION

AUDIOLOGY

WE SERVE WITH CARE AND COMPASSION
We Accept All Insurance & Medicaid

• NYS Licensed
• Joint Commission

Accreditation
• Confidential Abortion

- Surgical    - Medical (RU486)
• Safe Low Cost

• Immediate Appointment
(including Saturdays)

• Parental Consent
Not Required

• Emergency Contraception
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Conveniently Located at

313 - 43rd Street and 3rd Avenue
Call for an immediate appointment 718-369-1900

WE’RE IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES

The
OB/GYN
Pavilion
at the 

Permanent Hair Removal Specialist

Heights
Electrolysis
Theresa Parolisi, C.P.E. BOARD CERTIFIED

- Computerized
Equipment

- Disposable
Sterile Probes

Medical Arts Bldg. 142 Joralemon St., 9E
596-0541 - FREE CONSULTATION -

ONLY

PERMANENT
METHOD

For Women, Men & Teens

ELECTROLYSIS

HYPNOSIS

WOMEN’S HEALTH

Personalized Midwifery
care for your pregnancy

Labor & delivery in
a safe hospital setting

Routine Gynecology
including yearly pap

& breast exam

Childbirth
education classes

Walk-in pregnancy tests

Women caring for Women

Loft office in
the center of Soho

Soho Midwives of St. Vincents
135 Spring St.  NYC, NY 10012

(212) 274-0900

DENTISTSCHIROPRACTOR

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
Emer. Beeper #

917/893-8581
Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans Accepted
MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, HIP.

Are you sick and tired
of being sick and tired?

WE CAN HELP
with Network Chiropractic!

• A gentle, painless technique

• Frees your body to work with you
not against you.

• Friendly warm office

• Most insurance accepted

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION. MENTION THIS AD AND

RECEIVE THE FIRST TWO VISTS FOR $3700, A $12500 VALUE.
Offer expires Dec. 31, 2002

Touch of Light Chiropractic • (718) 643-9980
44 Court St. – Suite 907 (corner of Joralemon)

Drs. Lois
& George
Donnelly

Park Slope Family

DENTISTRY
Dr. Andrew Warshaw

Dr. Sari Rosenwein

Park Slope
Medical Bldg.

794 Union St.
(Near 7th Ave.)

Hrs. By 
Appointment

Sat. & Eve.
available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

Emergency
Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available • Insurance Plans Welcomed

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

DENTISTSCAREER COACHING

DENTISTSDENTISTS

• Digital and programmable hearing aids at competitive prices
• Wide variety of models available
• Many insurance plans accepted
• 3-year warranty available, 45-day trial period
• Complete hearing evaluations 

by NY State licensed & board 
certified audiologists

• Hearing protection devices 
for musicians and dentists Helping the world hear better

Call today to schedule your FREE consultation

BORO AUDIOLOGY CLINIC
129 5th Avenue (between St. John’s Place & Sterling Place)

718-622-3500
Also, office in Bensonhurst at 8210 18th Avenue

Se habla español  •  10% off for Senior Citizens

Virtually
invisible

hearing 
aids

E X P E R I E N C E  T H E  B E LT O N E  D I F F E R E N C E .

MIDLIFE CAREERMIDLIFE CAREER
QUESTIONS?QUESTIONS?

Professional Coaching
for Successful

Career Transitions

• Job Search Strategies
• Career Planning
• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Interview Preparation

Career Transition Resources (CTR)
26 Court Street - Brooklyn Heights

(718) 624-3192 - Hours by appointment only

Debra Laks, M.S.S.A., Director

Lose Weight or Stop Smoking
in ONE Session!

Dr. STEVEN ALDEN, Ph.D. 718-643-6152

Brooklyn Heights

Also specializing in Psychotherapy
Self Hypnosis Tapes now on sale if you do not want a session.

RESULTS GUARANTEED

GRAFFITI…
Continued from page 1

GOV
Continued from page 1

Alzheimer’s disease study
at New York Methodist
New York Methodist Hospital

Rose Brown was always a
pioneer. 

She joined the armed forces
during World War II and sent
and received important mes-
sages in Morse code. 

In those days, enlisting was
an unusual and brave endeavor

for a woman. Today, Mrs.
Brown is a pioneer in the battle
against Alzheimer’s disease. 

She is participating in a study
at New York Methodist Hospital
to test a procedure designed to
prevent or delay the progression
of Alzheimer’s disease. “We’re
doing everything we can — in-
cluding this procedure,” said her

husband, Carl Brown.
The study, which is taking

place in select hospitals nation-
wide, involves a surgical proce-
dure to deter the effects of
Alzheimer’s disease by draining
the brain of unhealthy toxins. 

During the procedure, a shunt
is implanted into the skull and a
catheter is threaded from the
brain to the abdomen. The un-
healthy toxins, believed to cause
the degeneration of the brain,
are discharged through the
catheter into the abdomen. Most
patients return home the day fol-
lowing the procedure. “The pre-
liminary data is very encourag-
ing,” said Erico Cardoso, MD,
neurosurgeon and principal in-
vestigator at New York
Methodist Hospital.

The Alzheimer’s Disease
Clinical Study at New York
Methodist Hospital seeks men
and women, like Mrs. Brown,
who are ages 62 to 85, in the
early or middle stage of
Alzheimer’s disease and who
are in otherwise good health, to
participate in the study. Partici-
pants will receive the experi-
mental treatment at no cost.

Participants are placed into a

control group or a test group.
While participants in both
groups will undergo the surgical
procedure, only the test group
will receive a functioning shunt. 

“Every study which is ap-
proved by the Food and Drug
Administration must have a
control group in order to make
sure that the effects of the proce-
dure are not psychological. No
one but the neurosurgeon who
implants the shunt will know
which patient received a func-
tioning shunt and which patient
received a placebo,” explained
Dr. Cardoso. 

However, nine months into the
eighteen-month study, members
of the control group will be of-
fered an open shunt. This proce-
dure is less invasive and may be
performed under local anesthesia.

Mr. Brown is telling every-
one he knows about the study.
“Families like the Browns are
activists – they are leaders in the
fight against Alzheimer’s dis-
ease,” said Dr. Cardoso.

For more information about
participating in the Alzheimer’s
Disease Clinical Study, call (toll
free) 1-888-4MYMIND or 1-
888-469-6463.

which both attorneys were mem-
bers, complaining that they had
been removed as counsel on a
lucrative receivership by a party
outsider, despite their loyalty to
the county party.

The letter sparked an investi-
gation, which revealed that be-
tween 1995 and 1999, an inordi-
nate percentage of receiverships
in Kings County were doled out
to attorneys connected to the
Kings County Democratic Com-
mittee. 

Late last year, the New York
State Unified Court System an-
nounced the adoption of a series
of rules governing the distribution
of guardianships and receiver-
ships geared towards limiting the
pull of political sway in the
process and curtailing the amount
of money a receiver can collect.

Garry did not return calls for
comment. 

“Tom moved his practice out
of Brooklyn and it was some-
what more cumbersome to at-
tend to the details,” Feldman
said in explaining Garry’s resig-
nation. 

Feldman brushed off sugges-
tions that Millman and Garry
were fleeing a sinking ship. 

“At this particular moment in
history, if somebody says there
is something bad going on and
therefore it’s prompting change
it meets with some level of cog-
nition,” he said. “Whether or
not there is any truth to it is im-
material.”

Joan Millman BP / File photo

Millman dumps Dem leadership role
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Amid all the financial, judi-
cial and criminal controversies
swirling around the Democrat-
ic Party in Brooklyn, the
chairwoman and treasurer of
the embattled body have both
quietly resigned. 

Assemblywoman Joan Mill-
man announced she will abdi-
cate her post as chairwoman of
the Kings County Democratic
Committee, while Thomas Gar-
ry, the treasurer, relinquished
his role several months ago. 

While Millman said she was
leaving her largely “ceremoni-
al” role to spend more time with
the constituents in her redrawn
Brownstone Brooklyn district,
which includes portions of Park
Slope, Brooklyn Heights, Car-
roll Gardens, Cobble Hill, her
resignation comes at a distinct
time in the party’s history. 

Wracked by internal division
over the party’s selection of
judges, fiscal improprieties, lost
elections and charges of patron-
age, the party has been the subject
of internal and external reproach. 

“I have to take both Mr. Garry
and Assemblywoman Millman at
their face value for what their
reasons are,” said Alan Fleish-
man, the male district leader for
Millman’s 52nd Assembly Dis-
trict. “But one can’t help but
think there is some connection to
all the problems the Kings Coun-

benefits of converting the piers
for commercial, cultural, re-
creational, maritime and resi-
dential uses on the piers.

Supporters of the working
waterfront are concerned that
the study will jeopardize mar-
itime industries, while those in
favor of housing actively sup-
port the conversion of the now
active shipping piers to apart-
ments and open space. 
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Help Wanted • Situation Wanted • Business Opportunities • Income Opportunities • Adoptions • Automotive

Bed & Breakfast • Bridal & Special Occasions • Business Services • Children & Childcare • Cleaning Services • Firewood
Home Care • Instruction • Merchandise • Movers, Storage & Truckers • New Age • Personal Care • Pet Services • Psychics 

––– To advertise please call 834-9161, Monday-Friday 9am-5pm –––

BBuussiinneessss  SSeerrvviicceess
Attorneys

Help Wanted

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R26-23

Accountants &
Tax Services

Quinn & Associates
An Accounting and

Business Services Firm

CFO Services • Advisory Services
Accounting and Auditing

Tax Planning & Preparation

Certified Public Accountants

Free Consultation

Park Slope & Lower Manhattan Offices

(917) 887-0011
R17

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913 R39

Brooklyn

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visitng Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.

Our phone (718) 434-7628
See us at

www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com
R17

Foy House
Bed and Breakfast

in the heart of Park Slope

(718) 636-1492
By appointment only

R28

R05

200 CD DUPES
FOR $100
Graphics, too. While-U-Wait Service avail-
able. Near All Trains. We do Indie labels.
Visit ParkSlopeCD.com

(718) 399-0777 R11

Child Care Wanted

Babysitter Wanted
Child care needed. Energetic fun
person to pick-up and watch 9
year old boy from PS 321, until
7pm, M-F. Call Suzanne: (212)
282-7945 or (718) 638-7826.

R05

Cleaning Svcs Available

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R06

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R27

R05

Face Painting

MAKING
FACES

WITH LYDIA
Face Painting For All Occasions

917-499-8541
R38

Parties

Children’s Party
ENTERTAINMENT
Storytelling, singing, dancing, game
playing, face painting, balloon ani-
mals, tatoos.

LOTS OF FUN!!
Will come as any character of your choice.

(917) 328-6310
R05

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092

R37

ENTERTAINMENT

CLEANING
SERVICES

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

CD DUPLICATION

BRIDAL &
SPEC’L OCCS.

BED & BREAKFAST

Music

PIANO LESSONS
Experienced with children &
adults. All styles. Will travel to
you. $30 per hour. Call KIRSTEN.

(718) 855-5344
R09

Piano/Keyboard/
Theory Lessons

Experienced with children & begin-
ners of any age. Conservatory
trained. Convenient location behind
Brooklyn Academy of Music or will
travel to you. Call KIRSTEN.

(718) 855-5344
R09

SLOPE MUSIC
Voice

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock
Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804
R31

Tutoring
State & City Licensed

MATH TEACHER
GRADES 7-12

Incl. Pre-Calculus and GED Math

Emma (718) 531-3960
Math A, Course I, II: Regents

Preparation Course.
Call bet. 9am-2pm. Leave msg.

R08

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS

Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal
718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates R37

SAT/PSAT Tutor
Harvard graduate offers expert SAT
instruction in your home. Experienced,
patient tutor has succeeded with stu-
dents at all levels of ability.

Reasonable individual and small group rates

Steven (718) 707-1033
R27-01

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS • ALL GRADES
Expert Test Preparation

40 years helping primary, secondary
college and adult students to excel
Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons
A-1 Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.

(718) 874-1042  MC/VISA/AmEx
R41

Test Prep/Tutor
SAT • LSAT • GRE

GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!
Eric (718) 398-7509

R37

Certified C.N.A. seeks job. Live-out.
Willing to work flexible hours. Contact
(718) 735-1361. Loving, caring, with
experience. R03

Merchandise for Sale
Fort Greene – Antique contents of apart-
ment. Be out out before Jan. 31. Call
Ralph for appointment (718 399-3318.

R04

Traditional bedroom set. Mint, origi-
nally $2,000. Castro sofabed, excellent,
originally $900. Dining set, good, origi-
nally $600. Best offer. (718) 854-6223.

R03

Estate Sale: 60 years worth of antiques
and bric-a-brac. Complete room furni-
ture sets: dining, living, bedroom, and
all kitchenware. Jan. 10-12, 9am-5pm.
7124 Narrows Avenue, 2nd fl. W03

Merchandise Wanted

Cash for Old Records
Compact Discs & DVDs

Call Chris or John

(212) 254-1100
“We make house calls”

R22

R17

R03

�Maria’s Palm�
& Tarot Cards

Reader and advisor. Spiritual
advice on all problems. Call for
one free question.

(718) 621-5616
6318 14th Ave. (63-64th St)

R05

PSYCHICS

Professional
Organizer

A clutter specialist
here to simplify your life!

Home & Office

(718) 243-1225

ORGANIZER

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

MERCHANDISE

HOME CARE

INSTRUCTION

Attorneys

The Law Offices of
Mercedes Neira
* * * * * * * * * * * *

Business and Commercial Law
Family and Matrimonial Law
Entertainment and the Arts

Criminal Defense

* * * * * * * * * * * *
26 Court Street, Suite 600
Brooklyn, New York 11201
Telephone: 212-709-8239

Cell: 917-539-1703
email: mercedesneira@aol.com

se habla espanol R13

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.

111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110
Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738
R48

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R28

Computers 

Call the
TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!
Flat Rate and Hourly Service

MAC and Windows

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call!

computer

catch
cold?

Your Court Street Lawyer
Richard A. Klass, Esq.

SM

W26-5

Exciting Sales
Opportunities Near Home

(full or part time)

Join our Class of 2003 — start work right after New Years Day! As a
member of Brooklyn’s REAL Newspaper team, you’ll receive competitive
compensation, great support, and an opportunity to excel in a career-
propelling position. Full-time employment can lead to $50,000 and more;
flexible part-time openings, too. Positions available in both our outside
sales department and in telephone sales from our modern offices direct-
ly across the street from Brooklyn Borough Hall.

By Paulanne Simmons 

and Lisa J. Curtis

for The Brooklyn PapersT he egg cream. Beyond a doubt, this

concoction of milk, chocolate syrup

and seltzer is as Brooklyn as stoop-

ball. And this summer, in recognition of

the unique place egg creams hold in the

hearts of Brooklynites, Borough President

Marty Markowitz is hosting an Egg

Cream Extravaganza at noon on Aug. 26

at Borough Hall Plaza. 

The celebration will feature an egg

cream-making contest open to restaurants,

ice cream parlors, delis and luncheonettes,

plus plenty of the unofficial drink of

Brooklyn and borough trivia contest

prizes for the audience.

“Everybody knows that the best place

in the world to get a great egg cream is in

Brooklyn,”  said Markowitz. “But it is time

to settle, once and for all, who makes the

best egg cream. And I can’ t wait to taste

every single one of them.”  

And he’s serious.
“For many years, it’s been dormant,”

Markowitz said Wednesday morning in an

interview at Junior’s on Flatbush Avenue.

“People 40 and 50 years and up —

who’ve been here since they were a kid —

remember them. But there’s a large immi-

grant base in Brooklyn, who’ ve been ar-

riving for the last 30 years, and the egg

cream is not a drink they have knowledge

of. This contest is a friendly effort to

rekindle and share this Brooklyn tradition,

the history.“They had egg creams in the Bronx,

too,”  said Markowitz, “  but they skimped

on the chocolate syrup.”  

Although the egg cream has certainly

flourished in Brooklyn, no one really knows

exactly when or where it was invented.

According to “The Encyclopedia of

New York City,”  edited by Kenneth Jack-

son, one account credits the Yiddish actor

Boris Thomashevsky with inventing the

drink after sampling chocolat et creme

during a tour of Paris. But another hails

candy store owner Louis Auster as the

originator. In fact, it has been said that

Auster sold more

than 3,000 egg

creams a day from
his stores before

they closed in the

1950s.Whoever invent-

ed egg creams, one

thing’s for sure:

They contain nei-

ther eggs nor cream.

“Brooklyn Alman-

ac,”  a Brooklyn Educational &  Cultural

Alliance publication, suggests the name is

derived “ from their foamy heads, which

resemble beaten egg whites.”

Egg creams became popular in candy

stores in the 1920s, so popular that Elliot

Willensky, in “When Brooklyn Was the

World: 1920-1957,”  wrote “ a candy store

minus an egg cream, in Brooklyn at least,

was as difficult to conceive of as the Earth

without gravity.”
“When I was growing up,”  said

Markowitz, “ egg creams were the drink

in Brooklyn. Families would get them at

candy stores and luncheonettes. They

were rated by the quality of their egg
creams and lime

rickeys.”Willensky calls

the candy store

“ the true anchor of

a Brooklyn neigh-

borhood,”  and the

soda fountain, “what

really made a candy
store a candy store.”
“Every fountain

had three chromi-

um-plated brass spigots, with black Bake-

lite handles,”  writes Willensky. “The cen-

ter one dispensed tap water. But the other

two ‘shpritzed’ cold seltzer, the elixir of

Brooklyn’s candy stores.”

M ixing seltzer with “ syrups displayed

in wrinkly glass containers”  made fruit

drinks. Even Cokes were mixed by hand

from Coca-Cola Company syrup and

seltzer. Cherry Cokes and vanilla Cokes

were “products of the combined imagina-

tion of soda jerk and customer,”  Willensky

writes. He speculates that egg creams

must have been “ a product of that same

combined imagination.”

Markowitz says that if you went to lunch-

eonettes at Empire Boulevard and Brooklyn

Avenue or Nostrand Avenue and Empire

from 1953 to 1956, you may have been sip-

ping on an egg cream made by his own

hand, as he worked as a soda jerk as a kid.

The borough president is putting his

first-hand knowledge to work on Aug. 26

when, as one of the panel of judges, he

will crown the victorious egg cream mak-

er. He did offer this advice to contestants:

“The head is very important. It should be

light and as foamy as possible.”

Kevin Rosen, co-owner of Junior’s, says,

“The key is the seltzer. It has to be out of the

[pressurized] container.”

“And stir at the same time!”  said

Markowitz.Egg cream makers can enter one of two

contest categories: nouveau or traditional. 

In Brooklyn, the historical popularity of

the egg cream was no doubt enhanced by

another borough favorite: Fox’s U-Bet

Chocolate Flavor Syrup.

H. Fox and Company was founded in a

Brownsville basement during the early

1900s, and according to Lyn Stallworth

and Rod Kennedy Jr. in “ The Brooklyn

Cookbook,”  “You absolutely cannot make

an egg cream without Fox’s U-Bet.”

The cookbook refers to Fox’s grandson,

David, for the story of the syrup’s name:

“The name ‘U-Bet’ dates from the late-

’20s, when Fox’s grandfather got wildcat-

ting fever and headed to Texas to drill for

oil. ‘You bet’ was a friendly term the oil-

men used. His oil venture a failure, he re-

turned to the old firm, changing Fox’s

Chocolate Syrup to Fox’s U-Bet. He said,

‘ I came back broke but with a good name

for the syrup,’ his grandson relates.”

The recipe for U-Bet has remained the

same since those early years: Brooklyn

water, sugar, corn sweeteners, cocoa and

some “secret things.”
“The Brooklyn Cookbook”  also con-

tains an egg cream recipe that high school

math teacher Rod Schweiger got from his

grandparents and uncle, who owned a

candy store on West Eighth Street and Av-

enue S during the ’40s and ’50s:

“First, you use Fox’s U-Bet. Take a tall

Coke-type glass, from the 1950s. Put in

3/4-inch of syrup, then milk up to one-

third of the glass. Then you add seltzer

from a spritz bottle, the heavy kind with

seltzer under pressure. You tilt the glass; if

it’s tilted, the force of the seltzer squirted

under the milk and syrup pushes foam up

on the other side. Fill the rest of the glass

with more seltzer, stirring as you spritz.

The foam should be white, and at least

1/2-inch thick. The greatest!”

Markowitz has high hopes that his

“Egg Cream Extravaganza”  will return the

confection to the menus of diners all over

Brooklyn — and the United States.

“Maybe it will again have a national

following,”  Markowitz said hopefully. “At

the very least the contest will put a smile

on the faces of some folks.”
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Park Sloper Christine Snell (above left with Roddy Moon

and Heidi Bloedel), co-owner of Loulou (222 DeKalb Ave. at

Adelphi Street) in Fort Greene, gave GO Brooklyn a sneak

peek at her second restaurant, Cocotte (337 Fifth Ave. at

Fourth Street) on Aug. 1.

While the bar is now open, Cocotte’s kitchen, under the di-

rection of her husband, chef William Snell, won’ t be serving

up their “country French”  menu until Aug. 21.

“While Loulou has a more coastal French menu, Cocotte is

more eclectic French and not so focused on seafood,”  Christine

explained. “The name, a term of endearment — ‘ little chicken’

— is a nickname for our second daughter Juliette.”  

Cocotte’s menu promises poulet a la Thanksgiving

(“home style”  chicken with garlic mashed potatoes and fresh

vegetables), seared filet of brook trout (served over orange-

scented wild rice and grilled asparagus) and of course, steak

frites. The Snells are also offering a daily vegetarian special

and the beloved French hors d’ oeuvres: escargot, frog legs

and foie gras. Christine says they were lucky to have found such a great

Park Slope location to open Cocotte. Rather, Park Slope

should feel lucky to have the Snells.

For more information, call (718) 832-6848
— Lisa J. CurtisGiant birthday

They Might Be Giants

celebrates 20-year career

that began in Brooklyn

By Anthony Breznican

Associated PressT ake two restless buddies from Brooklyn, a telephone tape

machine and a rally for a leftist Latin American regime

and you’ve got the start of They Might Be Giants. 

Twenty years later, the musical duo that plays with listen-

ers’ heads as deftly as they play their instruments is celebrat-

ing a career of relentlessly cheerful melodies, desperately sad

lyrics and upside-down logic. 

Keyboardist and accordion player John Linnell and gui-

tarist John Flansburgh had been tinkering with a few songs

in 1982 when a friend asked them to play at a concert in

New York’s Central Park — which they didn’ t realize was a

rally for Nicaragua’s Sandin-

ista government. 
“ It turned out we were the

only English-speaking band

on the entire bil l,”  recalled

Linnell, who said they ex-

hausted themselves by drag-

ging their instruments — in-

cluding a Farfisa organ —

through the park to the stage. 

“ It was an absurd sce-

nario,”  added Flansburgh.

“We were so alone in our l it-

tle rock ’n’ roll dream.”

On Aug. 15, the pair plan

to perform another free con-

cert in Central Park to com-

memorate the 20th anniver-

sary of the first time a group

of strangers failed to “ get”

their music. They’ ve provoked a lot

more head-scratching since,

singing accordion-heavy songs

about offbeat topics such as

President James K. Polk, a

child’s night l ight, the scien-

tif ic characteristics of mam-

mals, a man with “ extra savoir-faire”  and a “ particle man”

who faces down the universe. 

A track called “Dirt Bike” is surprisingly melancholy,

while the instrumental “M inimum Wage”  is deceptively

perky. They Might Be Giants has edged into the mainstream late-

ly with their Grammy-winning song, “Boss of Me,”  from the

Fox sitcom “Malcolm in the Middle”  and the theme to Com-

edy Central’s news satire, “The Daily Show.”

The group is now touring to support last year’s album,

“M ink Car,”  and a new lighthearted record for children

called “No!”  — which is deliberately more optimistic than
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345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015

Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

M
arco Polo

RI ST ORA N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Classic, Elegant Italian Cuisine

Still one of the best restaurants in Brooklyn!

• Banquet Room Available for Holiday Parties

• Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe • Full Mahogany Bar

• Live Piano - Wed, Fri & Sat eves • Fine Wine List

372 Fulton St. (off Jay St.)     (718) 875-5181

DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN

Complimentary Valet Parking • www.gageandtollner.com

Gage & Tollner

Brooklyn’s Famous Landmark Restaurant (Established 1879)

Proudly Serving Patrons Under

The Gas-Lit Chandeliers for The Past 123 Years

Have an
Unforgettable Evening

with our

* * * * * * *Tuna TartarAppetizerTartar of Freshly Marinated
Sushi-Quality Tuna;

Layered with Sesame-Seed
Toasted Phyllo Chips;

Served with a Sauce of Ginger,

Rice Vinegar & Crème Fraîche.* * * * * * *

COPPER
COPPER BROOKLYN

FUSION
www.CopperRestaurant.com

243 Degraw Street (corner Clinton)

• RESTAURANT • CATERING • (718) 797-2017

Closed Tues; Mon-Fri 6pm-close; Sat/Sun Brunch 10-3pm & Dinner 6-close

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

AT COPPER
Purchase 1 appetizer and entrée and

receive the 2nd entrée at half price!

Help a friend get over the hump.

Wednesday is “Take a

Friend to Dinner Night”
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Borough President Marty Markowitz’s

Egg Cream Extravaganza takes place at

noon on Aug. 26 at Borough Hall Plaza, on

Court Street at Joralemon Street. All those

who would like to volunteer to be on the

judging panel or to obtain a participation

form for their establishment, should call Eileen

Newman at Borough Hall at (718) 802-3806. 
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U-Bet it’s good

Marty Markowitz
to toast boro’s top

egg cream maker
at Borough Hall

At Junior’s restaurant on Flatbush Avenue Wed-

nesday, Brooklyn Borough President Marty Marko-

witz demonstrated his egg cream-making expert-

ise. Among the contestants at his Egg Cream

Extravaganza will be Hinsch’s luncheonette

(above) of Bay Ridge.
The Brooklyn Papers/ Greg Mango

“[They Might Be Giants] feel the entire musical universeis available to them and they’renot stuck doing just one kind of style.”— Filmmaker 
A.J. Schnack 
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HE morning after brings with it the staggering realization

that the events of Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2001 were not just a hor-

rible nightmare. That what could never have been imagined

— except by twisted minds bent on the destruction of the American

psyche — had manifested itself in the toppling of a national icon,

and with it wrought the deaths of thousands of our city’s innocent

and brave in the most horrific ways.

Returning to the Brooklyn Heights promenade the morning after,

the new Manhattan skyline conjures no notions of possibility, no “ If

I can make it there, I’ ll make it anywhere” spirit. There is only the

incomprehensible view of something great torn asunder, a plume of

grayish smoke left in its wake.

The reality this morning is that our great city’s heart has been

ripped out — by images of office workers choosing between two

certainties of death, of United States airliners slamming purposely

into the World Trade Center and of those Twin Towers, incon-

ceivably, crashing to the ground before our eyes in avalanches of

glass, steel and human remains.

This awful morning also brings the reality of hundreds of our fire-

fighters, police officers and emergency workers rushing into harm’s

way, only to be crushed under the weight of organized, state-sanction-

ed international terrorism. And the knowledge that in coming days, as

we become familiar with the faces of the thousands of our relatives,

friends and neighbors who perished at the hands of unmitigated evil,

we will want to crush the enemy that caused so much pain.

Dec. 7, 1941, “a date which will live in infamy,
”  ultimately led to

our nation’s dominance on the world scene. We fought back immed-

iately and without reservation, and kept fighting until we had defeat-

ed our enemies in Europe and in the Pacific, establishing America

as a major world power, eventually 
the world power, but also for-

ever opening ourselves up as a target. 

To this week’s attack — recognized by our president as an act of

war — we must respond decisively and fully, punishing not only the

immediate perpetrators (whether foreign or domestic), but the nations

that perpetuate terrorism, hide terrorists in their midst, or facilitate ter-

ror by their appeasement or equivocation. 

This is our Pearl Harbor.
On May 13, 1940, in his first speech before Parliament after becoming prime

minister of Great Britain in the early days of World War II, Winston Churchill

offered “blood, toil, tears and sweat”:

E have before us an ordeal of the most grievous kind. We have

before us many, many months of struggle and suffering.

“You ask, ‘What is our policy?’ I say it is to wage war by

land, sea and air. War with all our might and with all the strength God has

given us. And to wage war against a monstrous tyranny never surpassed

in the dark and lamentable catalog of human crime. That is our policy.

“You ask, ‘What is our aim? I can answer in one word. It is victory.

Victory at all costs. Victory in spite of all terrors. Victory however long

and hard the road may be, for without victory there is no survival.”

After the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor, President Franklin D. Roosevelt

delivered his “Day of Infamy” address:

ESTERDAY, Dec. 7, 1941 — a date which will live in infamy —

the United States of America was suddenly and deliberately at-

tacked…“No matter how long it may take us to overcome this premeditated in-

vasion, the American people in their righteous might will win through to

absolute victory…
“Hostilities exist. There is no blinking at the fact that our people, our

territory and our interests are in grave danger. With confidence in our

Armed Forces, with the unbounding determination of our people, we will

gain the inevitable triumph. So help us God.”
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By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersEach Thursday night, St. Francis

College students and staff gather to

watch “Survivor”  in an administra-

tive office at the school on Remsen

Street between Court and Clinton

streets in Brooklyn Heights. 

But these are not throwbacks to the

sorority-like assemblies from the days of

“Melrose Place”  or “Beverly Hills

90210.”  No, this is Brooklyn rooting for

one of its own. Ken Stafford, a Bay Ridge resident, St.

Francis alumnus and police officer with

the 79th Precinct in Bedford-Stuyvesant,

has joined the latest lineup of island cast-

aways to scheme, connive and socialize

their way to a $1 million prize. 

This season, Stafford, along with 15

other competitors, have been marooned

on the remote region of Koh Tarutao,

Thailand.Stafford, 30, holds a bachelor’s degree

from St. Francis College, earned last May,

and a degree in Police Science from the

New York City Police Academy. He also

holds a certif ied fitness professional cer-

tif icate from the National Academy of

Sports Medicine.
“The whole St. Francis community is

pulling for him,”  said college President

Frank Macchiarola. “ I know Ken is used

to taming the concrete jungle in Brooklyn

— I hope he’ ll be as successful taming the

jungle in Thailand.”
Due to contractual agreements, Stafford

is not allowed to speak with reporters un-

til the show’s completion. 

A resident of Bay Ridge, Stafford, is

unmarried with two American bulldogs,

Bubba and Thumper. Stafford’s “ luxury

item,”  one item per person that they can

bring with them to the island, was his

NYPD shield, and his status of “New

York City Police Officer”  has earned him

applause from the other competitors. 

The beached contestants were divided

into two teams, or tribes, named “Chuay

Gahn”  and “Sook Jai,”  selected by the

eldest male and female castaways. 

Stafford was a third-round pick of the

younger, sexier Sook Jai tribe, along with

the tongue-pierced Erin Collins, a real es-

tate agent from Austin, Texas; Robb Zbac-

nik, a laid-back 23-year-old bartender

from Scottsdale, Ariz.; Stephanie Dill, a

29-year-old firefighter from Fayetteville,

Ariz.; and three other toned and tanned

20-somethings, along with Jake Billings-

ley, a 61-year-old land broker from Texas. 

“ I based picking the teams on athleti-

cism and just that gleam in their eyes that

look like they’ ll be here for the duration,”

Billingsley said after picking his team.

Over the course of 42 days, the survivor

contestants hold periodic “ tribal councils”  to

secretly vote off one person from the island.

The person with the most votes is immedi-

ately sent packing, back to civilization.

One by one, survivors are voted off un-

til only two people remain, at which point

the seven most recently banished survivors
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HOLY CHUTE!

‘Survivor’ hunk a cop from Ridge

Beep hopes to revive landmark 

Rep. Anthony Weiner, left, with Sally Regenhard, mother of Firefighter

Christian Regenhard on the steps of City Hall Monday.
BP / Tom Callan

Members of New Utrecht High School’s football team practice on their new field this week. 

The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Coney Island’s Parachute Jump was fully operational when this pho-

to was taken in 1952. It was shut down in 1968.

Associated Press

“Survivor” castaway and New York City police

officer Ken Stafford in Thailand. 
CBS / Monty Brinton

Salavatore Bilancione plays Danny to sister Gabriella’s Sandy as they

re-create a scene from the movie “Grease” on Third Avenue Saturday.

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersBill O’Keefe remembers the

long lines he and his friends

used to suffer through as

teenagers waiting to ride

Coney 
Island’s 

famed

Parachute Jump, the 262-foot-

high thrill ride that was once

part of Steeplechase Park.

In 1950, when he was just 16,

O’Keefe remembers, the Parachute

Jump — although tame by the stan-

dards of today’s amusement park

rides — made the experience of sit-

ting that high in the air on a small

seat, very unsettling. Especially, he

added, when he and his friend were

stuck in midair for 20 minutes.

“We kept talking to one another

and we would not look down, just

out,”  O’Keefe remembers, laugh-

ing. “Occasionally you did get

stuck up there, and they would tell

you it was something mechanical.

But it was a very poplar ride. We

had to wait in a long line to go up

there and get stuck.”
Now, 61 years since it f irst

opened, the Parachute Jump may

find the technology it requires in

order to be restored as a working

amusement park ride. On Sept. 26,

Borough 
President 

Marty

Markowitz revealed that the city

Economic Development Corp.

would undertake a $5 million

restoration of the Parachute Jump,

which since 1968 has stood dor-

mant, f irst as a rusting tower and

then as a repainted city landmark.

“Today is not 1950, today is

2002,”  Markowitz said Thursday,

Vincent Gentile
BP / File photo Marty Golden

BP / File photo

Weiner calls for 9-11 files

Gangemi may get a deal

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersSally Regenhard, the mother

of Red Hook Firefighter

Christian Regenhard, who per-

ished in the World Trade

Center on Sept. 11, has experi-

enced many bittersweet victo-

ries over the past 13 months. 

She founded the Skyscraper

Safety Campaign to advocate for

safer highrise buildings. 

She successfully lobbied for the

National Construction Safety Team

Act, which would require the Na-

tional Institute of Standards and

Technology (NIST) to dispatch

construction safety experts to build-

ing disaster sites for a thorough in-

vestigation. Regenhard also developed two

powerful political allies in Sen.

Hillary Clinton and Rep. Anthony

Weiner, who co-sponsored the bill

in the Senate and House, respec-

tively. President George Bush

signed the disaster investigation bill

into law on Tuesday. 
This week, Regenhard also

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersFacing 15 years in prison if

convicted, the son of one of

Bay Ridge’s most prominent

political families, former attor-

ney Frank Gangemi, may work

out a plea deal with prosecutors

rather than stand trial on

charges that he swindled clients

out of $6 million.
Gangemi’s father is former Bay

Ridge Councilman John Gangemi

Sr. He is the brother of past candi-

dates for state and city elected of-

fice John Gangemi Jr. and Ursula

Gangemi.Gangemi’s attorney, former

Supreme Court Justice Ronald Aiel-

lo, said his client’s Oct. 1 court ap-

pearance before Judge Neil Firetog

in Brooklyn Supreme Court Down-

town ended with an understanding

between assistant district attorney

Patricia McNeill and himself that

“ discussions would continue in an

attempt to resolve the issue”  until

the next court date, on Nov. 6.

Ex-cop Marty Golden:

Mom threw out my gun

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersThe race between state Sen.

Vincent Gentile and Council-

man Marty Golden was sup-

posed to be a dog fight and in

their first debate, a brief 15-

minute affair on cable news

channel NY 1, the opponents

came out barking. 
Golden and Gentile, vying for

the newly drawn 22nd state Senate

District, which includes all of Bay

Ridge and Dyker Heights, focused

their attacks on each other’s

records in the Sept. 25 debate. 

But one of the most contentious

moments came when Gentile

asked Golden to speak about his

NYPD disciplinary record and

Golden admitted he had been dis-

ciplined for losing his gun while a

police officer. 

record and responded, “What they

want is my disciplinary records,

and they’ re not going to get them.”

Gentile asked him why he would

not open his police record to pub-

lic scrutiny. “Vinnie, I’m so surprised that

you would stoop to such lowness,”

Golden responded. 
The two immediately began

bickering, with Golden defending

his record and Gentile demanding

he answer the question. Finally,

K irtzman intervened and asked

Golden, “For what were you disci-

plined while serving on the

NYPD?”  “There was a loss of a gun that

I lost in … 1978 when my mother

threw a gun out while I was away

on a vacation,”  Golden finally

said. “ If somebody wanted to

know about the loss of a gun well

now you know about it.

“ There was nothing I’ ve been

disciplined for except the loss of a

gun,”  Golden added. 

After moderator Andrew Kirtz-

man asked each candidate a ques-

tion he gave them each the oppor-

tunity to ask a question of their

opponent. Gentile referenced a

Daily News article in which Gold-

en was asked about his police

Golden countered that Gentile,

a three-term incumbent, has failed

to deliver for his district. 

“He hasn’ t brought any money

home, he probably brings about

$200,000 a year,”  Golden said. 

Gentile countered that he cham-

pioned a bill that increased fund-

ing for pre-Kindergarten programs

from $800,000 to $8 million in

Golden vowsto release his
police records

The Brooklyn PapersCity Councilman Marty Gold-

en, responding to questions

about his police record and the

circumstances of his retirement

that have been raised during his

campaign against state Sen.

Vincent Gentile, announced

through his campaign office

this week that he has requested

the police department turn over

his records so they can be made

public.“We are going to release the

records and we put the request

in yesterday. We are releasing his

records on his medals, his cita-

tions and disciplinary records,”

Golden campaign manager

William O’Reilly told The Brook-

lyn Papers on Tuesday. 

Asked whether those records

Ragamuffins
parade on 3rd

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersDogs, dads and most of all,

kids paraded down Third Avenue

in Bay Ridge on Saturday in the

36th Annual Ragamuffin Parade,

wearing handmade costumes

that put manufactured ones to

shame.
From 1 to 3 pm, running from

67th Street to 92nd Street, cheerlead-

ers and knights, cartoon characters

and farm animals, showed off the

craftsmanship of their mothers and

fathers whose sewing skills, along

with the creativity of their children,

combined to make costumes that, ac-

cording to one parent, “Martha

Stewart would be proud of.”

That mother dressed her 6-

month-old daughter, Jenna Lynn

Immitt, in a feathered chicken cos-

tume — complete with white

feathers attached to a baby onesy

and rubber glove shoes representa-

tive of a chicken’s webbed feet.

“ I found the idea in a Martha

Stewart catalog,”  said Bay Ridgite

Carolyn Immitt. “ It really was not

that difficult to make.”
Immitt pointed out that like all

parade attendees, Jenna received a

free gift — a stuffed red, white and

blue teddy bear. And, because she

New field for New Utrecht

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersFor the New Utrecht High

School Utes, it’s been a long

road home.The Bensonhurst school has for

more than 80 years done without

an athletic field, forcing their Divi-

sion I  football team to play their

home games at the Erasmus Hall

High School field at Flatbush and

Church avenues.
But three weeks ago, New

Utrecht hosted its first true home

game on a brand new field.

The Sept. 14 game against

South Shore High School was re-

plete with an opening ceremony

that included a chorus and band

performing the “Star Spangled

Banner”  and “God Bless Ameri-

ca.”  Sports Il lustrated even docu-

mented the event, said the school’s

principal, Dr. Howard Lucks.

“This has brought the communi-

ty together,”  said Sara Steinweiss,

New Utrecht’s coordinator of stu-

dent activities. “ The students love

it because when they come out of

the train station it is the first thing

they see. It has a scoreboard and

[goal] posts … it is something they

have pride in.”Steinweiss said the next step is

to find a way to seat the larger

crowds the team draws to their real

home field. If New Utrecht administrators,

students and jocks are walking

with a bit more spring in their steps

these days they can thank one of

their own for making the pigskin

fantasy a reality. 
The Public School Athletic

League (PSAL), which doles out

the funding for things such as

sports equipment and athletic

fields, had determined that New

Utrecht did not have enough room

to build a regulation-size field,

Steinweiss said. But New Utrecht

alumnus Robert Catell, the CEO of

Keyspan, thought otherwise last

summer when he surveyed the site

for himself.Catell got in touch with “Take

the Field,”  a public-private partner-

ship started in 2000 that works to

reinvigorate the physical education

curricula, intramural programming

and sports participation for city

public school students through the

rebuilding of crumbling high

school sports facilities. 

Robert Tisch, co-chairman of

Loews Corporation and co-owner

of the New York Giants football

team, along with Richard Kahan,

chairman of the Urban Assembly,
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A Sbarro trades
pizza for steak

House proud
The Brooklyn Papers/ Sherri Liberman

Senator Hillary Clinton was on hand Tuesday at a groundbreaking ceremony for the

restoration of the four Hunterfly Road Houses, 19th century structures in the historic

African-American settlement of Weeksville (in today’s Bedford-Styvesant). Holding the

tapestry behind Clinton is Pamela E. Green, executive director of the Weeksville Society.

Vets day
The Brooklyn Papers/ Greg Mango

Brooklyn’s 69th Street Pier was renamed the American Veterans

Memorial Pier this week. Sunday’s ceremony included vets Howard

Dunn, Philip Corhan and Vincent Buccigrossi.

Read The Papers –
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Boro feasts atBrooklyn Eats

RED HOOK IKEA
Waterfront home for Swedish store

Brooklyn Bites The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

A beaming Borough President Marty Markowitz displays The Brooklyn Papers’ special GO Brooklyn

dining issue as he tours Brooklyn Eats Monday. He’s flanked by a seasonally attired Irene LoRe,

owner of Park Slope’s Aunt Suzie’s, one of 50 eateries at the event. The Papers distributed its

restaurant guide, plus shopping bags and a cookie heralding the start of its 25th year.

t d P ess / Kathy Willens

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersIkea, the Swedish home furnishings giant,has made the rounds to community groupsand is getting ready to open its first store inNew York City along the Red Hook water-front at the former New York Shipyard at thecorner of Columbia and Halleck streets. “We’re at the beginning of the process rightnow,” said Ikea spokesman Patrick Smith. “We’repreparing a draft EAS [Environmental AssessmentStatement], which we’re hoping to file in the nexttwo or three weeks.”According to Smith, the 300,000-square-footstore, with 1,400 parking spaces, will cost around$25 million to build and ancillary costs such as re-

constructed bulkheads for the pier, site improve-ments and a 3.5-acre esplanade along the water-front portion of the store could cost an additional$25 million. The store is expected to employ 500 to 600 peo-ple — with full health and dental benefits for bothfull-time and part-time staff — and Smith said,“Ikea has a very good record for local hiring andwe fully expect that to continue in Red Hook.”The project will have to pass through the city’sUniform Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP),requiring public hearings before Community Board6, the borough president, the City Planning Com-mission and the City Council, which may beginthis spring or summer. The site is currently zoned for heavy industrialuse, and will need to be rezoned for light manufac-

turing. Then Ikea could apply for a permit to devel-op a retail store there. Both applications will be re-viewed simultaneously, Smith said, and should theproject be approved the parcel of waterfront landwould be sold by the current owner, United StatesDredging Company, to Ikea. “If everything goes well, we’re looking at aspring 2005 opening,” Smith said.In the summer of 2001, Ikea had been the select-ed developer for the former U.S. Postal Service siteon Second Avenue between 10th and 12th streets inGowanus that is currently being developed byLowe’s Home Improvement. The plan was met with vociferous oppositionfrom the community and protests were led by Rep.Nydia Velazquez, Assemblyman Jim Brennan andHeights snatcher’s plea‘I just wanted to seeif they were alright’By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersTara Ann McDonald, the Florida womancharged in a string of attempted baby snatch-ings in Brooklyn Heights, spoke out in courton Wednesday, pleading, “I never tried to kid-nap anybody!” and offering a bizarre explana-tion for her actions before her case wasreferred to the newly created BrooklynMental Health Court. McDonald stands accused of attempted kidnap-ping, endangering the welfare of a child, stalkingand burglary, among other charges involving chil-dren in Brooklyn Heights and Cobble Hill. On Wednesday, McDonald seemed agitated,shouting at Judge Sheldon Greenberg several timeswhile she remained handcuffed throughout the pro-ceedings. “I wanted to go see them, see if they’re allright,”  McDonald said when the charges of at-tempted kidnapping were mentioned. “Sometimeskids are in trouble.”Still in custody, on $150,000 bail, McDonaldhas been held in the mental observation unit ofRiker’s Island. She has been deemed fit to standtrial but has a history of mental illness, includingschizophrenia. McDonald’s case was referred to the recentlyted Brooklyn Mental Health Court, which of- mental health treatment

Musical chairs ascouncil lines shift
By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersThe New York City Dis-tricting Commission releasedits preliminary recommenda-tion Wednesday for redrawingthe City Council district linesbased on the 2000 Census. Among proposed changes issouthern Park Slope’s migration,with a piece of northern SunsetPark, into the 39th district, repre-sented by Councilman Bill De-; the Columbia Street Wa-

into

trict, the 38th district, which in-cludes Sunset Park and RedHook, and the 33rd district ofBrooklyn Heights, Cobble Hill,Downtown and Williamsburg. Neighborhood groups such asthe Park Slope Civic Councilhave fought against the partition-ing of Park Slope between threecouncil members. The proposedlines would leave them with pri-marily one, DeBlasio, althoughYassky retains a good chunk ofthe North Slope, north of FifthStreet and east of Fifth Avenue.“I think that this proposed mapof my district makes sense,” saidio. “It reflects the concerns

 at

James Davis: his district doesn’tchange much. BP / File

See IKEA on page 4
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BUS KILLS BOY

A shrine of flowers and candles in memory of the 14-year-old killed

by a bus at 77th Street and Colonial Road. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Foul words: Abbate rips
Golden over senior d ealBy Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersDemocratic AssemblymanPeter Abbate and RepublicanCouncilman Marty Goldencontinued to slug it out thisweek following the disclo-sure that $225,000 in fund-ing promised by state SenateMajority Leader Joe Brunofor a new senior center inBensonhurst was condition-ed upon, among other things,Golden getting elected to theBay Ridge-Dyker HeightsSenate seat.This week, Abbate furthercharged that Mayor MichaelBloomberg was in on the sen-ior-center-bucks-for-votes schemeintended to maintain the GOPmajority in Albany. Goldencountered by charging that Ab-bate had been on-board withGolden’s plans for the NarrowsSenior Center privately whilecriticizing him publicly.To that, Abbate told TheBrooklyn Papers:“[Golden’s] a no good, lying,son of a bitch! You can put thatin the paper. He’s the most des-picable elected official I ’ve everseen.”The controversy centers onplans to find a new home forthe Narrows Senior Center, onNew Utrecht Avenue at 79thStreet, which has been deemed

unfit by the city and which isnot in compliance with the Am-ericans with Disabilities Act.Both Golden and Abbate hadbeen petitioning the city Depart-ment for the Aging to relocatethe center to the Loyal Order ofMoose Lodge on 18th Avenueat 77th Street.The city and Catholic Chari-ties, which runs the Narrowscenter, however, chose the AngelGuardian Home, on 63rd Streetbetween 12th and 13th avenuesin Borough Park, 21 blocksaway from the current center.Then, last week, Golden an-nounced that he now supportedthe city’s choice of BoroughPark’s Angel Guardian Home,but had obtained the fundingfrom Bruno, which would beforthcoming only if he wereelected and only if Abbatematched the $225,000 thatBruno pledged.Further, Golden said the ma-yor pledged more than $100,000in operating costs each year, inperpetuity, for the Moose Lodgecenter should both sides come

PAGE 3: Goldensues over CityCouncil’s termlimit modification

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersProponents of Operation Dump-ster are going have top wait a fewmore months for the city to getercial trash. 

need to do to comply, we’re going todelay enforcement for 90 days,” saidSanitation Department spokeswomanKathy Dawkins. Enforcement on the program willbegin citywide in January, and finesrange from $50 to $250.Greg Ahl, owner of Ahl-Tone Com-Avenue and a

Brooklyn Bites
Borough President Marty Markowitz displays The Brooklyn Papers’ special

GO Brooklyn dining issue as he tours Brooklyn Eats Monday. He’s flank-

ed by a seasonally attired Irene LoRe, owner of Park Slope’s Aunt Suzie’s,

one of 50 eateries at the event. The Papers distributed its restaurant

guide, plus shopping bags and a cookie heralding the start of its 25th year.

Bike-riding 14-year-old hit on77th at ColonialThe Brooklyn PapersA makeshift shrine has beenassembled at the corner of 77thStreet and Colonial Road, at thesite of a horrific traffic accidentThursday that left a Bay Ridgehigh school freshman dead. Peter Millay, 14, was riding hisbicycle when he was fatally struckby a B4 bus traveling east on 77thStreet on Oct. 17 at 6:15 pm. Millay was rushed to LutheranMedical Center in Sunset Park incritical condition, but later died ofhis injuries. He was pronounceddead at 3 am on Friday morning. Police ruled the collision an acci-dent, and the MTA declined tocomment except to say that the in-cident was under investigation. Millay, a resident of 74th Street,between Colonial Road and RidgeBoulevard, was a freshman at FortHamilton HS and a graduate ofMcKinley JHS and PS 102. Since his death, residents haveassembled flowers, candles andphotographs at the intersection withone reading: “We will always re-member Peter Millaj [sic].” A wake was held at Clavin Fu-neral Home on Fourth Avenue, be-tween 77th and 78th streets Sunday.The funeral was Monday morningat Our Lady of Angels Church onFourth Avenue at 73rd Street. Millay was buried at OceanviewCemetery in Staten Island. 

City delays Operation Dumpster
New councillines cast Oddoout of BrooklynBy Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersThe New York City District-ing Commission released itspreliminary recommendationWednesday for redrawing thecil district lines based

ford Miller of Manhattan, and threefrom Oddo, who is council minori-ty leader.One of the largest shifts couldtake place in the 39th district, whichcurrently includes Park Slope, Car-roll Gardens, Kensington, WindsorTerrace and Borough Park. Park Slope has traditionally been 39th district, the

See WORDS on page 3
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By Denise LaVoie

Associated PressBOSTON — Brooklyn

Bishop Thomas Daily, formerly

a top-ranking official in the

Archdiocese of Boston, knew

the Rev. Paul Shanley endorsed

sex between men and boys but

promoted him to head a parish

in Newton, according to a depo-

sition made public Monday.

Daily, who served as chancellor,

vicar general and auxiliary bishop

in the Boston archdiocese from

1977 to 1984, promoted Shanley

to administrator and acting pastor

at St. Jean’s parish in Newton in

1984, where he allegedly went on

to molest and rape boys.

Shanley, 71, was indicted in

June on 10 counts of child rape

and six counts of indecent assault

and battery for allegedly sexually

abusing boys from 1979 to 1989

while he was at St. Jean’s. The

boys were between the ages of 6

and 15. Shanley has pleaded inno-

cent to the charges.
Daily gave sworn testimony in

August in civil lawsuits filed by three

men who claim they were sexually

abused by Shanley at St. Jean’s. The

same men are involved in criminal

complaints against Shanley.

In the deposition, Daily ac-

knowledges that he considered

Shanley a “ troubled priest”  who

needed help. He said he knew

Shanley had attended a meeting of

the North American Man-Boy

Love Association and had spoken

in favor of the group.
But under questioning from civ-

il attorney Roderick MacLeish Jr.,

Daily said he had not received any

reports of Shanley engaging in

such activities himself.

“The only thing, the only saving

feature of it is that we are talking

about ideas and opinions in his

promotion verbally ... to my

knowledge at the time, he wasn't

involved in activities,”  Daily said.

Daily said there was no indica-

tion Shanley was promoting sexu-

al relationships between men and

boys at St. Jean’s parish, but was

speaking in favor of the idea in

other parts of the country.

“But having said that, I would

have very great regrets,”  Daily said.

“You have regrets you made the

appointment?”  asked MacLeish.

“ I think I would have done

much better if I hadn’ t made the

appointment,”  Daily replied.

Brooklyn Diocese spokesman

Frank DeRosa had no immediate

comment on the deposition.

CROOKED JUDGE
GETS NO MERCY

Former judge Victor Barron (left) listens to his attorney Barry Kamins on Monday after being sen-

tenced to three to nine years for soliciting a bribe. At right, Barron ’s wife, Joy, watches as he is led

away in handcuffs. 

Associated Press / Bolivar Arellano

Brooklyn Bishop Thomas Daily, center, in the lobby of a hotel near La Guardia Airport in June. Daily

was there to give a deposition regarding John Geoghan, a defrocked priest accused of molesting

more than 130 children in the Boston archdiocese. Daily served in Boston from 1973 to 1984.

Bishop: I knew priest

approved man-boy sex

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersA disgraced former Brook-

lyn Supreme Court judge who

pleaded guilty to extorting a

six-figure bribe from an attor-

ney, pleaded senility before his

sentencing Monday. But Judge

Nicholas Colabella wasn’t buy-

ing it and sentenced Barron to

three to nine years in prison. 

In sealed court documents to

which Colabella made reference at

sentencing, Victor Barron allegedly

claims he was in the throes of de-

mentia when he demanded a

$250,000 kickback from an attorney

representing a winning plaintiff in

civil lawsuit.Monday’s sentencing proceed-

ings were replete with apologies

from Barron and his attorney, Barry

YASSKY WARNS BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK

Use it or lose it

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersBrooklyn Heights City Councilman

David Yassky said this week that with the

city facing its toughest fiscal crisis in

decades the developers of the planned

Brooklyn Bridge Park could lose some or all

of $10.8 million set aside for the project that

has not yet been allocated.

“ I’m very concerned that time is passing and

the city has not yet figured out specifically which

part of the park they want to move forward with

first,”  Yassky told The Brooklyn Papers. “We’ re

in danger of seeing the project slip behind sched-

ule if the city doesn’t focus on this pretty soon.”

The city allocated the $10.8 million for Fiscal

Year 2003, which runs through June 2003, for

the construction of greenspace north of the Pur-

chase Building and the demolition or truncation

of the building itself. 
The city’s office of Emergency Management

(OEM), which had been housed in the World

Trade Center, temporarily moved into the Purchase

Building, located under the Brooklyn Bridge over-

pass near Fulton Landing, last February, promising

to occupy the building for only 12 to 18 months.

This month, OEM presented plans to the

community to raze the 60,000-square-foot Red

Cross Building at 165 Cadman Plaza East, to

erect a high-tech, windowless bunker in its

tracks by 2005, possibly stalling plans for

OEM’s evacuation of the Purchase Building. 

Jim Moogan, executive director of the Brook-

lyn Bridge Park Development Corporation, a

subsidiary of the Empire State Development

Corporation that is charged with overseeing the

construction of the waterfront commercial and

recreational development, downplayed Yassky’s

Cops wrap up
kid snatches

3rd arrest in string of threats

to Brooklyn Heights children

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersPolice in Brooklyn Heights

have gone 3-for-3 in catching

alleged kiddy-snatchers after

a rash of attempts in the

neighborhood over the past

several months. 
The last suspect in three sepa-

rate cases is currently in custody

and charged with attempted kid-

napping, endangering the welfare

of a child and unlawful imprison-

ment. Those charges were still be-

ing considered by a grand jury as

this went to press.
Police charge that at around

noon on Aug. 26, a 45-year-old

homeless man living in a shelter

in Fort Greene, approached a 2-

year-old girl in the Pierrepont

Playground while she was under

the care of a local day care center. 

The man, who is black, attempt-

ed to convince day care workers

that the child, who is white, was his

daughter, police said. The workers

refused to release the girl into his

custody, and as staffers and Parks

Department employees intervened

the man fled.Caretakers, however, took all

the children back to their day care

center before calling the police,

giving the suspect almost an

hour’s lead time. 
For the past two months, police

had been searching for the alleged

abductor, who was described by

witnesses as wearing a colorful

robe and a turban. One of the de-

tectives on the case, Det. Rudolfo

Lynch, was on his way home when

he spotted a man baring a resem-

blance to the suspect’s description.

Lynch pulled over and briefly

questioned the man, and got his

name and address. He let the sus-

pect go but later ran a background

check on him, finding an unrelat-

ed prior arrest, so he decided to

show his mug shot to witnesses of

the incident. With positive witness identif i-

cations, Lynch and Det. Francis

Keane caught up to the man at the

corner of Prince Street and Myrtle

Avenue on Oct. 22. 
According to police, the sus-

pect is a transient, who resides at

Dems back GOP
candidate in hi-$

Bay Ridge race
The Brooklyn PapersFormer Bay Ridge Council-

man Sal Albanese shocked

Brooklyn  Democrats this week
by endorsing Re-

publican City
Counc i l man

Marty Golden
over his incum-

bent Democratic
opponent, state

Sen. Vincent Gen-
tile, in the new

22nd district.

In a letter distributed by Golden’s

campaign office, Albanese slammed

the three-term incumbent Gentile

for questioning the service record of

Golden, a former police officer, dur-

ing a live New York 1 debate.

Albanese wrote: “ I am fiercely

loyal to the principles of the Demo-

cratic Party and I do not make this

decision lightly. … Unfortunately,

Mr. Gentile has crossed the line of

common decency.”
Albanese, a former candidate for

mayor known for his liberal posi-

tions, is just the latest borough De-

mocrat to board Golden’s ship.

Democrats such as Assemblyman

Dov Hikind and state Sen. Carl

Kruger both held press conferences

to announce their support of Golden,

and the former leader of the City

Council’s Brooklyn delegation,

Herb Berman, had one planned but

cancelled at the last minute, al-

though his endorsement remained.

According to campaign disclo-

sures, the Republican Senate Cam-

paign Committee and the New

York State Republican Committee

have put $1.96 million into Gold-

en’s campaign. State Democrats

will spend about $500,000 on their

candidate, according to state Senate

Minority Leader Martin Connor.

For more on this race, go to www.

BrooklynPapers.com.
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Fear factor
The Brooklyn Papers/ Greg Mango

Dwayne John, of Sheepshead Bay High School, is ready to give

some kids a graveyard scare along the Prospect Park Halloween

Trail on Saturday.

Marty Golden

The Brooklyn PapersLike so many storefronts, windowpanes and

lawns in the redrawn 22nd state Senate District, the

tallies in favor of Marty Golden far exceeded those

for incumbent Vincent Gentile. 

By 10:30 pm, at the Bay Ridge Manor on 76th Street,

guests numbering close to a thousand were celebrating

Golden’s victory while dining on honey chicken, shrimp and

scallops, baked ziti and lasagna. 

It was a fitting display of opulence for a campaign that

cost around $4 million, most of it from the Senate Repub-

lican majority, compared to his opponent’s roughly half a

million dollars. 
Unofficial election results had Golden winning 56 per-

cent to 44 percent as this went to press.

Although the evening was a victory for Senate Majority

Leader Joe Bruno, the crowd featured prominent Democrats

who had crossed party lines to endorse Golden, than Republi-

cans, including Midwood Assemblyman Dov Hikind, Sheeps-

head Bay and Midwood Councilman Mike Nelson and former

Bay Ridge Councilman Sal Albanese, whose endorsement late

in the race shocked borough Democrats. 

“ I’m a Democrat, it wasn’ t an easy thing to do,”  A l-

banese told The Brooklyn Papers Tuesday night. “ I’ ve

been disillusioned with Vinnie Gentile’s leadership for sev-

eral years and I’ ve made that well known,”  Albanese said,

declining to specify what disillusioned him.—Patrick Gallahue

him to the sexual attacks be-

fore he escaped.
The incident served as a

black eye to a department that

was beleaguered with about a

dozen escapes from city sta-

tionhouses earlier this year.

The litany of precinct break-

outs caused Commissioner

Ray Kelly to pledge in July

that the escapes would be re-

duced. “At the end of the day, each

officer has to take responsibility

for his or her own prisoner or

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersFor months, the photo of

Luis Acosta, aka Jose

Santiago, a suspected seri-

al rapist, hung in the 84th

Precinct. On Tuesday, Acosta himself

was in the precinct’s custody. 

A suspect in 16 rapes in

Queens, the Bronx and Man-

hattan, with victims’ between

the ages of 9 and 58, Acosta,

33, was caught on the corner

of Schermerhorn and Smith

streets in Boerum Hill, at 9:45

pm, while using a pay phone.

The man dubbed the

“Plumber Rapist”  by newspa-

pers because he allegedly

posed as a plumber or util ity

repairman to get into his vic-

tims’ apartments, was on the

line long enough for police to

trace the call back to the pub-

lic telephone. A
police department

spokeswoman was tightlipped

about the bust and would not

disclose whether Acosta’s

family or associates had been

under surveillance. 
For the past six months,

Acosta had been on the

NYPD’s most wanted list with

a $25,000 bounty on his head,

after escaping from a Bronx

stationhouse on May 6, when

he was left uncuffed and un-

guarded. He had reportedly

given a DNA sample linking

back of his head from a gun-

shot wound. The Queens resi-

dent and long-time Park Slope

businessman was pronounced

dead at the scene. 
Police have not yet deter-

mined a motive and the register

was not open, but one pub-

lished report cited a police

source as saying that Kim kept

his cash in his pockets instead

of using the register. Kim’s

pockets were reportedly empty. 

Kim emigrated to the Unit-

ed States from Korea over 20

years ago with his wife and

struggled at various jobs in or-

der to save enough money to

open the store more than a

dozen years ago. 
Working 10-hour days, six

days a week, Kim and his wife

were able to make enough

money to bring his two sons

and one of his two daughters

to New York City. 
Within hours of the brutal

slaying, Park Slopers had set

up a memorial in front of the

store’s roll-down gate with

flowers, candles and messages

in honor of the grandfather of

seven. Wednesday morning,

neighbors, family and long-

time customers were gathered

outside the store, in shock at

the senseless act. 
“ I think it’s disgusting what

happened to him,”  said

Madeleine Blausteine, a Park

Slope resident who had gone

to Kim a few times to have

shoes repaired. 
“He was just always work-

ing, always helping”  she said. 

Flowers, cards, candles and

other items in honor of the

tradesman, have kept coming

in at the store. K im leaves behind a wife,

Jong Yeon Park, four children

and seven grandchildren. 
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House proud The Brooklyn Papers / Sher ri Liberman

Senator Hillary Clinton was on hand Tuesday at a groundbreaking ceremony for the

restoration of the four Hunterfly Road Houses, 19th century structures in the historic

African-American settlement of Weeksville (in today’s Bedford-Styvesant). Holding the

tapestry behind Clinton is Pamela E. Green, executive director of the Weeksville Society.

CROOKED JUDGEGETS NO MERCY

Former judge Victor Barron (left) listens to his attorney Barry Kamins on Monday after being sen-

tenced to three to nine years for soliciting a bribe. At right, Barron’s wife, Joy, watches as he is led

away in handcuffs. 

Assoc iated Press / Bolivar Arellano

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersA disgraced former Brook-lyn Supreme Court judge whopleaded guilty to extorting asix-figure bribe from an attor-ney, pleaded senility before his

sentencing Monday. But JudgeNicholas Colabella wasn ’t buy-ing it and sentenced Barron tothree to nine years in prison. In sealed court documents towhich Colabella made reference atsentencing, Victor Barron allegedlyclaims he was in the throes of de-

mentia when he demanded a$250,000 kickback from an attorneyrepresenting a winning plaintiff incivil lawsuit.Monday ’s sentencing proceed-ings were replete with apologiesfrom Barron and his attorney, Barry

YASSKY WARNS BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK

Use it or lose it
By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersBrooklyn Heights City CouncilmanDavid Yassky said this week that with thecity facing its toughest fiscal crisis indecades the developers of the plannedBrooklyn Bridge Park could lose some or allof $10.8 million set aside for the project thathas not yet been allocated.“I’m very concerned that time is passing andthe city has not yet figured out specifically whichpart of the park they want to move forward withfirst,”  Yassky told The Brooklyn Papers. 

“We’rein danger of seeing the project slip behind sched-ule if the city doesn ’t focus on this pretty soon. ”The city allocated the $10.8 million for FiscalYear 2003, which runs through June 2003, forthe construction of greenspace north of the Pur-chase Building and the demolition or truncationof the building itself. The city ’s office of Emergency Management(OEM), which had been housed in the WorldTrade Center, temporarily moved into the PurchaseBuilding, located under the Brooklyn Bridge over-pass near Fulton Landing, last February, promisingto occupy the building for only 12 to 18 months.This month, OEM presented plans to thecommunity to raze the 60,000-square-foot RedCross Building at 165 Cadman Plaza East, toerect a high-tech, windowless bunker in itstracks by 2005, possibly stalling plans forOEM’s evacuation of the Purchase Building. Jim Moogan, executive director of the Brook-lyn Bridge Park Development Corporation, asubsidiary of the Empire State DevelopmentCorporation that is charged with overseeing theconstruction of the waterfront commercial andrecreational development, downplayed Yassky

’s

Cops wrap upkid snatches3rd arrest in string of threats

to Brooklyn Heights children

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersPolice in Brooklyn Heightshave gone 3-for-3 in catchingalleged kiddy-snatchers afterf attempts in the

the man fled.Caretakers, however, took allthe children back to their day carecenter before calling the police,giving the suspect almost anhour’s lead time. For the past two months, policehad been searching for the alleged

escribed by

Dems back GOPcandidate in hi-$Bay Ridge raceTh Brooklyn Papers Mr. Gentile has crossed the line ofcommon decency. ”mer candidate for

See BARRON on page 5 See USE IT on page 5

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersOne of the state ’s top Demo-crats, who is also a leading elec-tion lawyer, this week questionedthe legality of an offer by the stateSenate majority leader to fund anew senior center in Bensonhurston the condition that RepublicanCity Councilman Marty Goldenis elected to the state Senate. “That’s an outrage, ” said stateSenate Minority Leader Martin Con-nor, who is also Independence Party
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A Sbarro tradespizza for steak

DemAlbanese backs Golden
Says ‘shameful’ Gentile ‘crossed

the line of common decency’

Senate Dem boss calls tie to Golden win ‘blackmail’

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersFormer Bay Ridge Council-man Sal Albanese shocked areaDemocrats this week byendorsing Republican Council-man Marty Golden over hisincumbent Democratic oppo-nent, state Sen. Vincent Gen-tile, in the race for the new22nd district seat. In a letter distributed by Golden ’scampaign office, Albanese slammedthe three-term incumbent Gentilefor questioning the service record ofGolden, a former police officer, dur-ing a live New York 1 debate.Albanese wrote: “I  am fiercelyloyal to the principles of the Demo-cratic Party and I do not make thisdecision lightly. However, at theend of the day, politics is first andforemost about people and the lead-ers they select to speak for them.

“Unfortunately, in the year ’sSenate race, Mr. Gentile has cross-ed the line of common decency andtherefore I cannot support him. ”Albanese, a former candidate formayor who ran on the WorkingFamilies Party line against RudyGiuliani and former ManhattanBorough President Ruth Messingerin 1997 after losing the DemocraticPrimary to Messinger and the Rev.Al Sharpton, also made an early butultimately abortive run for the De-mocratic nomination for mayor inthe 2001 election, dropping out ofthe race in late 2000 after failing toraise enough money to mount a se-rious challenge in a crowded andwell-funded field that includedAlan Hevesi, Mark Green, PeterVallone and Fernando Ferrer. He isknown for his warm relationshipwith the police department and po-lice and corrections officers unions. In his endorsement of Golden Albanese wrote, “During my entirepublic career I have stood againstpolice abuse and wrongdoing, but Ithink it ’s fair to say few have orwill defend the good police officers

of the city as fiercely as me. ” With each candidate given theopportunity to ask a question oftheir opponent during the Sept. 25NY 1 debate, Gentile asked whyGolden’s records as a police officerwere so secretive and referenced aDaily News article in which Gold-en said, “What they want is my dis-ciplinary records and they ’ re notgoing to get them. ” Moderator Andrew Kirtzmanpushed Golden to answer Gentile ’squestion of just what he was disci-plined for, and Golden said he wasdisciplined for losing his gun in1978, when his mother threw out theweapon while he was away on va-cation. Golden was penalized withthe loss of five vacation days forhis failure to safeguard the weapon.“I  know that [Albanese] devel-oped an excellent relationship [withPolice Commissioner Ray Kelly]

Candidates for the state Senate in the new 22nd district — City Councilman Marty Golden (left) and

state Sen. Vincent Gentile — debate in the offices of The Bay Ridge Paper. See excerpts on page 4. Sal Albanese BP / File Phot o

CROOKED JUDG

Is senior deal a law breaker?

See ALBANESE on back pagecandidate Tom Golisano ’s electionlaw attorney, although he supportsDemocrat Carl McCall in that race. “That’s out and out blackmail withpublic money, ” Connor said. “I t’sprobably illegal for [state SenateMajority Leader Joe Bruno ’s spokes-man John McArdle] to say that. ”Two weeks ago, McArdle toldThe Brooklyn Papers that the fund-ing would be delivered should “therebe a majority senator in that district.

”

Connor cited New York StateElection Law section 17-142, subdi-vision 3, which states: “Except as allowed by law, anyperson who directly or indirectly, byhimself or through any other person:gives, offers or promises any office,place, employment or valuable thingas an inducement for any voter orother person to procure or aid inprocuring either a large or a smallvote, plurality or majority at any elec-

tion district or other political divisionof the state, for a candidate or candi-dates to be voted for at an election; orto cause a larger or smaller vote, plu-rality or majority to be cast or givenfor any candidate or candidates in onesuch district or political division thanin another … is guilty of a felony. ”Told about Connor ’s charge,McArdle said, “There is no violationof law here. … He, as the minorityleader, can make a similar commit-

ment of those funds. He should bemaking that commitment if it ’s a pri-ority of his. It may not be. ” Lee Daghlian, a spokesman forthe state Board of Elections, said,“That section, more or less, is de-signed to stop or make a violation ofpeople saying, ‘Here’s five bucks, govote’ … or, ‘ I’ ll give you a betterjob,’ or ‘I’l l give you a raise. ’“I t’s not uncommon becauseSee BLACKMAIL on back page

The Brooklyn
 Papers / Elis

abeth Robert

The Bay RidgePaper endorsesMarty GoldenResidents of the new 22nd state Senate District are privi-leged to be among the most sought-after voters in Tues-day’s election, where an incredible sum 

— probably morethan $2.5 million — is being spent to either keep VincentGentile in Albany or send Marty Golden there.While we like Gentile and have had rather pointed disagree-ments with Golden over the years, in this match, The BayRidge Paper prefers Golden.ve senator in that rigidly autocratic legisla-

the Republican lead-

Downtown & Park Slope Group newspapers

Bay Ridge Group newspapers

NOWONLINE!

Gov. Pataki romps

Governor George Pataki — who convincingly won a third term as govenor Tuesday night — hands out water to participants of the New York City

Marathon Sunday in Bay Ridge. For complete roundup of Brooklyn elections, see page 5 .

The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Gonzalez is new
Angel in Council 

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersSara Gonzalez, chair-

woman of Community

Board 7, successfully fought

her way out of the shad-

ows cast by disgraced for-

mer Councilman Angel

Rodriguez and emerged

Tuesday as his replace-

ment in the City Council. 

In a non-partisan special

election featuring three De-

mocrats running to fill out the

term of the deposed council-

man the 38th district of Sun-

set Park, Boerum Hill and

Red Hook, Gonzalez, 53,

won, with an unofficial tally

of 6,574 votes, while Com-

munity School Board 15

President Edward Rodriguez,

32, collected 4,426 votes, and

male district leader of the 51st

Assembly District, George

Martinez, 28, garnered 3,851. 

“M y first priority is the is-

sues that I spoke about refer-

ring to affordable housing

and education,” she told The

Brooklyn Papers on Wednes-

day.
“Once I’m in the City

Council, I would like to come

back to the community and

come back to the district and

have meetings.”
During the campaign, Gon-

zalez, executive director of His-

panic Young People’s A lter-

natives (HYPA) and a longtime

community activist in Sunset

Park, battled with her rela-

tionship to Angel Rodriguez

(no relation to candidate Ed-

ward), who pleaded guilty to

extortion last August. 

She started fundraising

long before her opponents

and arguably had the best or-

ganization in place at the time

of Rodriguez’s guilty plea. 

During his tenure, the

councilman exerted control

over CB7. He engineered the

ouster of former board chair-

woman Beatrice DeSapio,

eventually to be replaced by

Gonzalez. The replacement of CB 7

District Manager Eugene

Moore with Angel Rodri-

guez’s chief of staff, Jeremy

Laufer, left another link to the

former councilman. It was

widely believed that Moore,

who worked closely with De-

Sapio, was pushed out of the

job by Gonzalez.
While political rumors are

nothing new on the campaign

trial, the latest one cites Gon-

zalez’s relationship to the

Kings County Democratic

Committee, borne from her

relationship with the deposed

councilman, which may have

given her a greater insight

into how the non-partisan

special election would be

worked into a general elec-

tion ballot. 

COLLAPSE! No injuries, but B’klyn Law

dorm builders cave-in garage
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See CAUGHT on page 5

See COUNCIL on page 5

Slope cobbler
killed in shop

Scare me!
BP / Tom Callan

Wildman Schubert Reed, 4, dons his costume and goes

trick-or-treating on Garden Place in Brooklyn Heights. Cops nab rapist
in Boerum Hill 

ELECTION ’02

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersA Park Slope shoe repair

shop owner was shot to death

Monday afternoon inside his

small Fourth Avenue store. 

At 2:18 pm, police received

a call from a customer report-

ing that, Tae-Sub Kim, 64,

owner of Nam’s Shoe Repair,

was lying behind a counter in

his shop on Fourth Avenue be-

tween 10th and 11th streets.

When police arrived, they

found Kim bleeding from the

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersThere’s going to be one less building

for the Brooklyn Law School dormito-

ry to tower over. 
The construction company that Brooklyn

Law School hired to build a massive dormi-

tory on the corner of Boerum Place and State

Street, Urban Foundation Engineering,

knocked down an adjacent parking lot Thurs-

day at 199 State St. adding to the seething

rancor already prevalent among neighbors

who opposed the dormitory project. 

Shortly before 8 am on Oct. 31, excava-

tion of the dormitory tract destabilized the

adjacent parking lot. The rear northeast cor-

ner of the garage gave way, and sent bricks

from the side of the building tumbling onto

the lot, exposing cars piled on top of one an-

other in the crumbling garage. 

No one was hurt, but the Afantis Paro-
Two SUVs lay smashed atop the rubble that was the State Street in-

door parking lot. 

The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Bay Ridge gives
Brooklyn a GOP

voice in Senate

Neighbors mourn hard-working grandfather

See GARAGE on page 5

Fax a note with your resume
to (718) 834-1481 and call
Publisher Celia Weintrob at

(718) 834-9350 ext 204
Call today for immediate

consideration for January hiring

Call Now For Free Consultation

Injured? Ask Miller!
Thomas K. Miller, Esq.

Personal injury attorney

212-941-0792
www.thomASKMILLER.com

Millions recovered/Check web site for proven results
377 Broadway, New York, NY 10013

W26-20

DEADLINE FOR THURSDAY’S
PAPER IS TUESDAY 4 PM

• The Brooklyn Classifieds appear in neighborhood editions of The
Brooklyn Papers published during the week in which an ad runs. •
Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled before its first
insertion.

• Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally included in the next
edition. But sometimes ads may be held for an additional week, based
on production and space considerations. The Brooklyn Papers shall be
under no liability for its failure for any cause to insert an advertisement.

• Ads ordered to run more than one week may be cancelled after the first
week. However, while the ad may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR
CREDIT will be issued.

• Contract rates for Classified Ads are “rate holders” — no skipped
issues permitted.

• Special “package price” and other discounted multiple insertion rates
require prepayment for the total number of weeks ordered, may not be
cancelled and may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate on
renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please contact The Brooklyn
Papers by the first deadline following publication date.

To advertise call

834-9161
ask for classified
Monday through Friday

9am-5pm

Attorneys
BANKRUPTCY • REAL ESTATE

STOP FORECLOSURE
RICHARD S. FEINSILVER, ESQ.
FREE CONSULTATION

BROOKLYN: 111 Livingston Street

800-479-6330
R35

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building

233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279

* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R04

Help Wanted

Auto glass installation

MOBILE PRO
SPECIALIST

We give you wheels and freedom...
you provide first-class service.
Safelite AutoGlass needs an expe-
rienced auto glass installer with a
strong work ethic who enjoys taking
assignments on the road, reparing
windshields at customers’ locations.
HS diploma/GED & proven track
record required. In return:  an
assigned territory, company van,
excellent pay, generous beneftis &
opportunitiy for career advance-
ment. Call Russell at 973-882-8587.
Fax: 973-882-8610. EOE/Drug-free
Workplace.

W03

Ed Director with MA/MS in
ECE & current NYS cert.
2 Group Teachers with BA/BS
in ECE & NYS cert N-6.
2 Group Leaders with BA/BS
in ECE.
Ass’t Cook with H.S. or GED
& exp cooking for large
group. Must have Board of
Health Food Cert.

FAX Resume to Sandra Glenn,
Sponsoring Bd.

(718) 858-1618
R05

OPHTHALMOLOGY
Doctor’s Office - Full time.
Experienced, organized, multi-
tasked for Business Office.
Competitive salary and benefits. Fax
Resume Attention Rosemary.

718-438-4807
W02

Help Wanted

Companion
Interested in working with lesbian
seniors? Join NYC’s premier GLBT
senior service company. We pro-
vide non-medial companionship.
Excel pay, flex/pt/day/eve/weekend
hrs. Call LifeMax Senior Services.
212-531-3050. R03

Exp. Office Mgr/
Receptionist

F/T for small renovation co. in Bay
Ridge. Req. exc. computer & com-
munication skills. Min. 5 yrs. exp.
$10/hr to start. Also P/T bookkeeper
with 5 yrs exp. Quickbooks exp also
needed. Fax resumes to: (718) 836-
1095. R03

Office Assistant
PT/FT. Needed at Eye Surgeon in
Bklyn Hts. No exp. nec. $9-10/hr.
Promotional oppt. Computer, typ-
ing, interpersonal skills required.
Email: vyim@aol.com or call
718-875-1744. R02

Floor Manager
Needed for busy Brooklyn
restaurant. Exp. only. Fax
resumes to:

(718) 848-1053
R02

Help Wanted PT
Part Time

Office/Recept/Phones
For non-profit organization. Some famil-
iarity with computers preferred. Lt. Office
maintenance. Excellent hourly rate with
some paid holidays/vacation. 15 hour
per week. Start immediately. Pleasant
work environment.

Fax Resume to:

(718) 643-9710
W02

Situation Wanted
Experienced lady seeks position as
housekeeper or caring for the elderly.
References available.  (718) 763-1720.

R03

GET OUT THERE
BROOKLYN!

Advertise with us...

834-9161

For Rent / Brooklyn

Windsor
Terrace

3 bedroom – 2nd fl, very bright,
newly renovated, wd flrs in LR, par-
quet flrs in lg bdrm, carpet in other
2 bdrms, New bath, nice kit w/win-
dow and w/d, pet friendly Avail.
1/15/03 - $2100.

3 bedroom – 3rd fl, very bright, wd
flrs in LR, carpet in bdrms, nice kit
w/window, pet friendly, Avail
1/15/03, $1,800.

Studio – 2nd floor, very bright, par-
quet floors, separate eat-in-kitchen,
full bath, rent includes electric, heat
and hot water. Available 1/15/03,
$1,200.

F train, Fort Hamilton Parkway stop.
3 blocks from subway

2 minutes to Park Slope
Very residential quiet area

Great schools

NO FEE, call landlord at

(718) 853-7781
R06

APARTMENTS

Computers 
Computer CPR

We provide computer and network
setup, service and support to homes
and small businesses in Brooklyn.
Reasonable rates, friendly service and
20+ years experience in Windows,
UNIX, networks, servers and software.
Plenty of local references. Call or e-mail
for more info.

718 522-5090
info@cpr.com R06

For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R5/8/27-01

Computer Solutions
For All Problems

Also: Networking & Programming

Web Design & Tuition

718-375-1186 or
917-804-8465 R02

Legal Services

A & B Corporate
Service, LLC

44 Court Street – Suite 918
Bklyn, NY 11201

Bankruptcy • Divorces
Filing for Corporations

All information is confidential and discreet

917-648-6303
fax 718-686-1737

REASONABLE RATES • FAST SERVICE
R45/26-41

Mediation
MEDIATION WORKS INC.

• separations/divorces
• co-habitation agreements
• parent-child conflicts
• business/employment disputes

Conveniently located in
Downtown Brooklyn

16 Court Street, Brooklyn, NY

CALL for a FREE consultation

718.624.5549 R26

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE
• Academic & Professional Papers

• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R17

Web Design

• Gill SB Consulting •
Website Design

Small Business Consulting
Finance & Accounting Services
t: 718.789.2494  e: paul@paulgill.us

w: paulgill.us 
R07

For Rent / Brooklyn

Downtown Bklyn
2 bdrm luxury apt, on Atlantic
Avenue. Living, Dining room
with fireplace. 1 month rent +
security. Asking $2,000 month-
ly. Call owner. (917) 514-1147 or
(718) 245-4862.

R03

Windsor Terrace!
Newly renovated, Grand 2 bed, w/dining
(poss 3rd bed), high ceils, and great light.
Conv. located next to laundry, supermarket,
and the subway (F Train). Easy commute to
Financial district! $1,700 mo. Also, CHEAP
RENTALS & sales in Staten Island. Ask for
Pat @ (718) 791-9355 / (718) 448-7700
Foley’s 8 Real Estate. R03

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!
www.Sublet.com

Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT R48

Wanted / Brooklyn

Japanese university Students
looking for spare room in
apartment or house, short or
longer stay. Please call Sara
at  (718) 284-5904. Email:
sara@sarahomestay.com R06

Wanted / Brooklyn

WANTED 1 OR 2 BED-
ROOM APT. Park Slope or
Brooklyn Heights. Will pay
up to 6 months rent in
advance. Call Michael (212)
491-9130.

R03

For Sale / Brooklyn

Bay Ridge
By the water, 1 bedroom co-op.
$169k. Close to transportation &
shopping.

(718) 491-0873
R03

For Sale / Brooklyn

Park Slope
2 family house with basement,
excellent conditon. Close to trans-
portation & shopping. $437,000.
Call 1 (917) 670-7956, or (718)
980-6059. Leave message.

R06

HOUSES

CO-OPS &
CONDOS

Where
Brooklyn

comes
together
Every
Week!
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Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings

• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules

• Construction Management

• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks

• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Bathrooms

R09

Bathroom Refinishing

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE COLOR MATCH

Tubs • Sinks • Countertops
Specializing in Modern & Antique

Bathtubs & Sinks

(718) 832-2928 R06

Carpentry
NorthEast Painting

& Carpentry Co.
Interior Renovations • Dry Walls

Taping & Spackling
Frames & Molding Installation

In service since 1970

(718) 882-4176
Astoria, NY

by Nicholas Dimitratos Brothers and Sons
R21

Carpet Cleaning
A & J Carpet Co.

Upholstery Cleaning &
Professional Carpet Cleaning
Pet Stains • Floods • Wood
Floors Waxed & Refinished

(212) 831-1189
Affordable Prices • Eves & Weekends

R03

Closets

R11

Construction

R41

Timeless
CONSTRUCTION &
RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation
specialist continuing two genera-
tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:
* Kitchens and Baths
* Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork
* Plastering
* All Flooring and Tile
* Painting and Faux Finishes
* Finished basements and additions

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R18

R23

Complete Remodeling in
Bathrooms • Kitchens

Living Rooms • Dining Rooms
Patios • Basement

Floor Tilings • All Carpentry
Electrical • Plumbing

FREE Estimates
Financing Available / Licensed & Insured

(718) 322-4340
(718) 322-9003

MAJESTIC
HOME IMPROVMENT

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CUSTOM RENOVATION

SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED

#0836623
FULLY INSURED

TRIUMPH
CONSTRUCTION

1 (917) 847-8307

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

JULIA’S
Bathroom Reglazing

CUSTOM BATHROOMS
SHOWERS & JACUZZIS

MARBLE & CERAMIC TILES
PLUMBING &

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS
• FREE ESTIMATES •

LIC. COOP-CONDO INS.

WE KNOW CONSTRUCTION INC.

1 (800) 283-9435
(718) 930-5222

Construction

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS
CARPENTRY • PAINTING
WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

R18

TRY US FIRST!!!
Doshen Construction Corp.
Interior, Exterior Renovation
Licensed Insured & Bonded

(718) 252-4302/(646) 251-7000
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

R05

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped with all trades

ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING • CARPENTRY
Equipped with

DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS
“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163
R07

R22

R39

R16

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R09

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Specializing in Brownstone

Renovations. Also: Brick-laying,
Painting, Carpentry, Roofing, etc.

Lic# 1094488
Tel: (718) 469-8165   Cell: (347) 245-7954

L08

Custom Woodworking

WOOD WORKS
Specializing in custom

bookcases, wall units and
entertainment centers.

Designed to meet your specific
needs. We also produce

landmark doors & windows.
We use the finest hardwoods & veneers

and employ superior techniques
to produce heirloom quality results.

Call for free estimates

(718) 238-4626
R06

MORGAN’S

Chris Mullins
Contracting

Three generations • 23 years
of quality honest work

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Cement Work • Carpentry • A/C Sys.

Cabinets • Iron Work • Roofing
Water Proofing • Plaster • Painting

1 (800) 926-6955
HIL # 0838887 • INSURED

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

Decks

R17

Electricians

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R04

JOHN E. LONERGAN
Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R12

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444 R07

Licensed Electricians
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 854-2984
R18

Engineer (Licensed)
LICENSED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

LEE KANTOR, P.E.
(718) 491-0804

• Home - Condo - Co-Op Inspections
• Pre-Purchase Consultations & Written Reports

• Inspection of Exterior Brick Walls (Local Law 11)
• Building Violation Removal • NYC Certified
Asbestos Investigator (ACP-5/ACP-7 Forms)

• Digital Constuction Photographs
R21

Exterminators

R17

Floor Maintenance
WOOD FLOOR
S P E C I A L I S T S

Insured/Bonded
Sand • Stain • Bleach • Pickle

Installation and Repairs
Reasonable. Free Estimates

718-321-0635 or
1-800-870-0635 R22

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R31

Handyman
* Carpentry * Tiling *  Painting *

* Sheetrock * Bathrooms *
* Kitchens * Basements *

Free Estimates

VITALI
718 • 344-6127 R06

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R08

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

718 259-8799

Since 1969 Father & Son Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems  – Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants • Bees • Spiders

Fleas • Ticks • Moths Mice • Rats • Trapping
Squirrels • Raccoons • Pigeons • Cats

FREE ESTIMATES • HONESTY IS OUR POLICY
WE ARE LICENSED, INSURED AND REGISTERED

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

Handyman

Interior Design
Interior Design

Painting:
Decorative or Otherwise

Wallpaper Installation
Free estimates available

Ask for Jonathan
718-491-4870 R09

Landscaping/Gardening

R16

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)

R46

Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We
carry building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

R11

W33

Truckers

1-2-3
Man with Van/Truck

Any job, big or small
Tristate Area

Reliable, experienced, guaranteed.
Low Low Rates!

Call John (646) 339-3160
Cell 1 (917) 771-0407 R12

1, 2, 3, MEN
W/TRUCK/VAN

Any Job a box to truck load.
Reliable, Experienced

Low Low Rates
Call Marcel

917-771-0407
917-531-7505 R04

US DOT#796162

MOVING
Low Low Rates

Experts on all kinds of moving
Free Estimates

(718) 627-9896

INFINITY

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

Landscape - Garden Service
Fall Maintenance - General Cleanup

Bulb Planting • Fertilization
Brownstone Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

Marilyn Manning

718-753-9741

Prepare your Garden
for Next Season!

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Violations Removed

FREE ESTIMATE
763-0379

licensed, insured  R04

Painting

R21

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References

718-834-0470
R17

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates

Call 718-720-0565
R06

R31

John Haviaras
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior Painting
Taping • Sheetrock

Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176
R18

Painting - Plastering
Paper Hanging - Glazing
FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

718-522-3534
R25

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R35

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED
“Top Quality Work, Dependable Service

and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation
• Specializing in Faux Finishing and

Decorative Painting • Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

Movers (Licensed) PLUMBING

Movers (Licensed)

Paint Removal

R38

Plastering
WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster
Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created

New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes

& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R04

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R39

Plumbing

R19

Restoration
RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling
Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting
Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul
718-857-3661 R18

Roofing

R46

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal,
Skylights, Pointing and Painting.
Excellent References Available

License #0831318
16th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
1 (347) 385-4696

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

¤ ¤

¤

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your
fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with non-
toxic, environmentally safe, removers
and finishes. Careful considerate work-
manship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team

@ 718 783-4112.
www.eastendwoodstrippers.com

Roofing

SUPERIOR
ROOFING CO.
8805 3rd Ave. Bklyn, N.Y. 11209

• Hot & Cold Tar - Shingling
• Rubberize - Steam Cleaning
• Cement & Brick Work

718-833-5752
646-261-4805

R19

EASTECH
ROOFING
Rubberized – Hot and Cold
Fully Insured. 15 year guarantee

on all rubber roofing
Free Estimates • 20 yrs. Exp.

718-875-1200
License #1068550 R20

Rubbish Removal

R04/08-46

Roll-Off Container Service
Gumball Rubbish Removal
Container Sizes & Prices

10 yd $295 + tax

20 yd $495 + tax

30 yd $595 + tax

Prices reflect services for household goods
only: furniture, clothing, appliances.
Demolition Debris is additional price.
Clean out truck 9 yd $325 per load.

Interior Demolition, Cleanout
All major credit cards

CALL ANYTIME

718-230-8488
R10

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Daily Pick-Ups
Mini Containers Available

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

718-369-7252
Beeper 917-808-1560

Lic: TWC-L-3413
Fully Insured

R15

AAA Plus Service Inc.
Cleanout • Basement

Apartment • Storefront
Demolition • Rubbish Removal
FULLY INSURED & FREE ESTIMATES
OFFICE: (718) 251-3447
CELL: 1 (646) 523-5535

www.aaaplusservices.com

Stairs

R12

Tree Services
Four Seasons
T R E E  S E R V I C E

718-207-0762
Free Estimate!

20 Years Experience
We Specialize in Tree Pruning for City
Trees, Backyards, Gardens. Tree Cabling
& Cavities. Tree Removals. R07

Upholstery

• Kitchen & dining chairs recovered
• New foam cushions • Slipcovers

• Vertical and mini blinds

• Shop at Home • Free Est.
Perfect Touch Decorators

718-263-8383
Quality Work • Serving the 5 Boros

R36

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Same Day Service • Licensed & Insured
Reasonable Rates • Emergency Service

Call Rene (718) 227-8787
R36

Wood Stripping

DOORS • FRAMES • CABINETS
FIREPLACES • OLD STAIN
REMOVAL • REFINISHING
ALL WOOD MATERIALS

Careful, clean, professional work.
No Job Too Big or Small

15 years Exp.

(718) 647-2121
R05

#1 Masterwood
STRIPPINGP&D

LIVING ROOM
FURNITURE

REUPHOLSTERED

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles
Weak or Broken
Steps. (Treads,

Stringers or Risers)

also

FLOOR SANDING
AVAILABLE

Call: 718-893-4006

Cee Dee Professional
CONTRACTORS

    

W24-30

MB BEST MOVINGMB BEST MOVINGMB BEST MOVINGMoving & Storage
Moving & Storage

UPSTATEUPSTATEUPSTATEUPSTATEUPSTATE
NY &NY &NY &NY &NY &
DEALDEALDEALDEALDEAL

Antique Moving Specialist
Tri-State Area • Local/Long Distance

Commercial/Residential

Expert Packing & UnpackingExpert Packing & UnpackingExpert Packing & UnpackingExpert Packing & UnpackingExpert Packing & Unpacking

First Class Storage in Your NeighborhoodFirst Class Storage in Your NeighborhoodFirst Class Storage in Your NeighborhoodFirst Class Storage in Your NeighborhoodFirst Class Storage in Your Neighborhood

Free Estimates • Radio DispatchFree Estimates • Radio DispatchFree Estimates • Radio DispatchFree Estimates • Radio DispatchFree Estimates • Radio Dispatch

Packing Cartons & Supplies AvailablePacking Cartons & Supplies AvailablePacking Cartons & Supplies AvailablePacking Cartons & Supplies AvailablePacking Cartons & Supplies Available

Professional & Reliable ServiceProfessional & Reliable ServiceProfessional & Reliable ServiceProfessional & Reliable ServiceProfessional & Reliable Service

Recommendations AvailableRecommendations AvailableRecommendations AvailableRecommendations AvailableRecommendations Available

Customer Satisfaction is Our Top PriorityCustomer Satisfaction is Our Top PriorityCustomer Satisfaction is Our Top PriorityCustomer Satisfaction is Our Top PriorityCustomer Satisfaction is Our Top Priority

Office 718-336-0046
Fax 718-998-2622 • Beeper 917-467-0776

Cell 646-210-7174
Servicing the Community For Over 16 YearsServicing the Community For Over 16 YearsServicing the Community For Over 16 YearsServicing the Community For Over 16 YearsServicing the Community For Over 16 Years

W24-30

Home
IMPROVEMENT

C.T.A.
PLUMBING

announces its

10 Point
Boiler Check

COMPLETE BOILER &
WATER HEATER INSTALLATION

•    KEYSPAN ENERGY FREE BOILER PROGRAM

•    SERVING BROOKYN FOR OVER 15 YEARS

Call for details

718-857-1700
LIC. #8689

NOW is the time to check
your boiler – NOT January!

C.T.A.
only

$149

Exterminators

TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT CONTROL

SPECIALISTS
RESIDENTIAL • COMERCIAL

“Safest Methods Used”

USA EXTERMINATORS
718 832-0900

A Service Company You Can Depend On
Licensed & Insured

$10 OFF Any Service With This Ad R8/10

Call to
advertise

834-9161



By Lisa J. Curtis
The Brooklyn Papers

N eed a respite from ordinary, West-
ern art? Then get a dose of color
therapy from the Brooklyn Muse-

um of Art’s current exhibition, “The
Adventures of Hamza.” The 16th-cen-
tury paintings serve to illustrate the epic
Persian tales about Amir Hamza, the pa-

ternal uncle of the Prophet Muhammad,
who traveled the world spreading the
teachings of Islam.

While there doesn’t seem to be much
represented in these illustrations — brim-
ming with lush, jewel-like colors and intri-
cate patterns — that overtly addresses re-
ligious subject matter, there is much that
deals with Hamza’s heroic adventures.
With Ashqar, his three-eyed horse, Hamza
travels through Greece, the Caucasus, In-
dia, Ceylon and Abyssinia. 

In dense compositions, Hamza and his
allies wage battle with a fantastic array of
fearsome “infidels and enemies,” not to
mention creatures like dragons, sea mon-
sters, demons and giants. In “Umar Slays
a Dragon with Naphtha,” attributed to the
artists Dasavanta and Tara, the white, ser-
pentine dragon with leopard-like speckles
is wreathed in golden flames, his mouth
of large, sharp teeth open in a roar of
pain. In contrast, the tiny townspeople
cower in safety at the top of the frame,
while Umar, in gilded clothing, takes on
the dragon alone.

And the bloodshed! Battles take place
in onion-domed castles, in lavish, lush
gardens and on ships with dragons’ heads
carved on their prows. The soldiers go to
battle on an elaborately attired array of
rhinoceroses, camels, lions, tigers, wolves,
elephants and horses. 

Hamza’s teeming armies go to war with
swords raised high. The bloody violence
and gruesome dismemberment on the bat-
tlefield is graphically represented in sever-
al paintings. One character, Marku Boar-
Tooth, meets his horrific end at the hands
of a veiled youth in a composition by
artists Mukhlis and Lalu. Boar-Tooth is
sliced right down the middle by a sword
— his corpse flopping to either side like
the peel coming off a banana.

Even Khosh-Khiram, a female spy, or
ayyar, helps the good guys by beheading
the spy Kajdast. While for the most part,
the female figures in the illustrations are
literally in the periphery of the action, in
this painting (attributed to artists Basavana
and Mukhlis), the woman is painted into

the foreground, her crimson red skirt
drawing the viewer’s attention. The
woman gruesomely holds by the hair the
head of Kajdast and in her other hand, a
small knife.

Khosh-Khiram’s solo victory is made
more prominent by the artists painting her
against a backdrop of leafy green trees and
grass, rather than the usual riot of colorful
soldiers and intricately patterned textiles.
Her victim’s headless corpse lies uncere-
moniously splayed in the lower right-hand
corner, with his shoes knocked off. 

These illustrations for the Hamza epic
can be appreciated on two levels: for the
story itself, for which these 2-foot-tall
paintings were meant to be displayed
while a storyteller recounted the tales (the
museum translates the text next to each
work); and or for the skilled craftsman-
ship, right down to the mesmerizing
miniature detailing of intricate patterns
and lavish ornamentation on buildings,
carpets, canopies and clothing.

New York Times critic Roberta Smith
described these paintings, with their vary-
ing perspectives and crowded composi-
tions, to being “dense as collage.”

“The Adventures of Hamza” is a spec-
tacular array of ornamentation, entertain-
ing action and adventure, and painterly
prowess, befitting an emperor, especially
a young emperor who enjoys a good yarn.
The illustrations were commissioned by
the Mughal Emperor Akbar, while still a
teenager. (Akbar ruled much of what is
now northern India from 1556-1605.) Be-
tween 1557 and 1572, his atelier of Per-
sian and Hindu artists fulfilled his com-
mission. “The Adventures of Hamza”
exhibition reunites more than 50 folios
from their mammoth illustrated manu-
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Commemorate Martin Luther King Jr. Day at the 17th
annual “Come Share the Dream” tribute taking place Jan.
20 at 11:30 am at the Brooklyn Academy of Music’s
Howard Gilman Opera House [30 Lafayette Ave. at Ash-

land Place in Fort Greene,
(718) 636-4100]. The free

event is presented by
Borough President
Marty Markowitz,
BAM and Medgar
Evers College.

The keynote ad-
dress will be deliv-
ered by attorney
Fred D. Gray (pic-

tured), president of
the Alabama State Bar

Association and author
of the book “Bus Ride to

Justice” (River City, 1999).
Gray defended Rosa Parks (who refused to give up her seat
to a white man on a city bus), King and the Montgomery
bus boycott participants in the landmark 1950s U.S.
Supreme Court segregation case. Gray also represented the
victims — more than 600 black men — of the Tuskegee
syphilis experiment in the 1970s. 

Jazz vocalist Lizz Wright will perform with Voices from
The Brooklyn Tabernacle Choir. Free screenings of Julie
Dash’s “The Rosa Parks Story” (2002), starring Angela
Bassett, will follow at the BAM Rose Cinemas. Seating is
available on a first-come, first-served basis.

‘Bird’ sings
Heights Players production of
‘Sweet Bird of Youth’ a triumph
By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

The tormented world of Tennessee Williams is not easy to
reproduce on stage. It takes acting and direction often be-
yond the scope of community theater. So it is with spe-

cial enthusiasm that this reviewer recommends the Heights
Players’ “Sweet Bird of Youth.”

The play is directed by Robert J. Weinstein (“A Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream,” “Romeo and Juliet,” “The Desperate
Hours”) and stars Susan
Smith as Alexandra Del
Lago, the has-been movie star
masquerading as Princess
Kosmonopolis, and Christo-
pher Johnson, in his Heights
Players debut, as Chance
Wayne, the would-be gigolo
who supplies Del Lago with
hashish and sex in the hope
that she will give him the
boost he needs to rise to
movie stardom.

The Broadway production,
which opened in 1959 at the
Martin Beck Theatre, was di-
rected by Elia Kazan and
starred Geraldine Page and
Paul Newman. (The 1962 film
also starred Page and Newman
in a censored, some say cas-
trated, adaptation.) These two
stars most probably set the standard for all subsequent inter-
pretations, but even with such formidable footsteps to follow,
Johnson and Smith do not stumble.

Johnson is sexy in a dissipated and desperate way. He’s
also alternately sensitive, and sadistic, and capable of a reck-
less courage. He is not beyond shame.

Smith delivers complicated monologues and conveys emo-
tional swings with the ease and artistry of a true professional.
She’s divinely haughty and brutally depraved but not beyond
sympathy.

Although Williams, in his own dialogue, claims the play is
about the “enemy time in us all,” one suspects “Sweet Bird of
Youth” is more about the enemy that is ourselves within us all
— sexual rapacity and sexual repression, the desire for power
and money, and self-delusion.

All these themes are present in “Sweet Bird of Youth.”
Boss Finley (Edmund McCarthy, who commands the stage
every time he appears) is a corrupt politician who has de-
stroyed the romance between Chance and his daughter, Heav-
enly (the convincing Dana Bennison) because he wants his
daughter to marry someone whose connections will advance
his political career. After Chance infects Heavenly with
syphilis, Finley vows revenge. But Chance is determined to
wrest Heavenly from her father’s grip.

At the same time, Boss Finley is attempting to retain con-
trol of his fiefdom despite rumors of his daughter’s fall from
grace. Finley, who claims he came down from the red clay
hills on some kind of a mission, returns to the same theme
that has served him so well in the past — the call to arms
against black men who are threatening white maidenhood. As
Chance and Finley struggle for Heavenly’s soul, Finley and a
lone Heckler (Gabriel Edelman) struggle for the soul of the
south.

This production shines with outstanding performances in
the supporting roles — Marilyn Beck as Nonnie, the kind-
hearted aunt who cautions Chance to leave town before he
gets himself either killed or castrated; Keisha Alfred as Miss
Lucy, Boss Finley’s saucy and wise mistress; and Jamie
Wollrab as Tom Finley Jr., the Boss’s insipid son.

It also sports the beautiful and evocative sets of Gerry
Newman, original music by Audiomind and fight scenes that

Susan Smith as Princess
Kosmonopolis. 

“The Adventures of Hamza” will be on
display at the Brooklyn Museum of Art
(200 Eastern Parkway) through Jan. 26.
Admission is $6, $3 older adults and stu-
dents with ID, free to children under 12 ac-
companied by an adult. 

On Jan. 26 at 3 pm, members of the
Brooklyn Philharmonic Orchestra will per-
form music from Persia to Kashmir, heard
through Western composers’ ears. Tickets
to the concert, which include museum ad-
mission and a gallery talk on the exhibit at
2 pm, are $15. Tickets can be purchased in
advance at the admissions desk, or by call-
ing (718) 822-5838.

For more information about “The Ad-
ventures of Hamza,” call (718) 638-5000. 
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TRIBUTE

THEATER
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Hill Diner has good food for cheap
N I G H T L I F E  PAG E  G O  3

Playwrights and cocktails at Low
BROOKLYN EVENTS CALENDAR: GO 2

INSIDE

See SWEET on page GO 4See HAMZA on page GO 4

Eat TURKISH at

Experience Brooklyn Heights’

Only Turkish Restaurant

Featuring our Hookah Bar,
Belly Dancing Thurs-Sat, after 5
Antique Furnishings

Enjoy Mediterranean,

Ottoman & Turkish

Culture & Cuisine

142 Montague St., 2nd Fl.
(bet. Clinton & Henry) Bklyn Hts

(718) 875-2211 •

Serving lunch & dinner 7 days

alicia’s

eclectic
american cuisine

CAFE & EATERY

Your
neighborhoo

d

restaurant
 with

great food

and GOOD
FRIENDS!

Grilled salmon with garlic mashed potatoes.

Chef Sijbe with owner Wayne Anderson.

casual atmosphere • kid friendly
dinner tues-sun 6-11pm • brunch sat&sun 10am-4pm

10 Columbia Place bet State & Joralemon

(718) 532-0050/532-0069 • • parties of 4 or more
call for reservatons

Michael’s RESTAURANT

2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851
www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

Parties for up to 200
-----

Enjoy piano music nightly
-----

Park in our private lot
-----

Pastry & Espresso?
Visit our

Pastry Shoppe

112 Court Street (corner of State and Court)

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS • www.grappacafe.com

open 7 days • • (718) 237-4024

Sunday Night

Jazz
with

Carl Thompson
& Friends

7-10pm

• • • • •
Make

Reservations
Now For

Valentine’s
Day

❤❤
❤❤

❤❤

MLK at BAM

Riots of color: (Top) “The Adventures of Hamza,” on display at the Brooklyn Muse-
um of Art,” are captured in dense, colorful illustrations, such as this detail from “Sha-
rashob Leads Hamza to Prison and Tul Mast Recognizes the Amir from His Room in the
Caravanserai of Baba Junayd” above. (Hamza is the figure at left, in chains). 
(Inset) A painting of Iraj, a detail from “Badi‘Uzzaman Fights Iraj to a Draw.”

Guts & GloryGuts & Glory
Tales of Mughal hero on display at Brooklyn Museum
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By Tina Barry
For The Brooklyn Papers

The word “diner” is deceiving. It
conjures up images of roadside
greasy spoons dishing out com-

fort in the form of home-baked pies
and cup after cup of strong coffee, or
the newer diner-restaurants lit like
Yankee Stadium for an evening ball
game and covered with miles of faux-
marble Formica. Menus at these
mega-diners weigh as much as a
Bible and in-
clude everything
from a Reuben
sandwich to fet-
tuccini Alfredo.

Manned by
chefs, not cooks,
a new breed of
diner, the diner-
cafe, has taken root in some Brooklyn
neighborhoods. These newcomers pro-
vide standard, traditional diner fare —
eggs with home fries or burgers —
alongside more adventurous dishes. 

Refael Hasid, who opened the Hill
Diner in Cobble Hill six months ago,
one-ups those other diner hybrids by
dubbing his eatery a diner-restaurant-
cafe. Painted a deep persimmon, the
room has diner accoutrements like
marble tables, metal chairs covered in
glittery black vinyl and a counter with
stools. 

A waiter in a Mr. Bubble T-shirt and
jeans and a waitress — her white poly-
ester dress and apron swapped for an
updated “uniform” of a belly-shirt and
tiny hip-huggers — work the room.
Their welcome isn’t the “Hi honey, how
are ya?” variety, yet it is friendly. In its

first few months, Hasid’s diner has be-
come the local-hangout-casual-eatery-
good-food choice for the young Cobble
Hill customer.

Hasid, a graduate of the French
Culinary Institute in Manhattan, aims
for an elevated diner menu at reason-
able prices.

“I’m not greedy,” he says. In fact, in-
dulgence comes at a small price at Hill
Diner — portions are generous and the
most expensive entree tops out at $12.

Sophisticated as Hasid’s menu
may be, tradition-
alists who crave
eggs, bacon and
home fries, or a
good burger, won’t
leave disappoint-
ed. Vegetarians
tired of baked po-
tatoes and green

salads, or “new-agey” fare, will find
the Hill Diner’s vegetarian dishes a
refreshing change. 

A discriminating vegetarian can be-
gin their meal with the creamy cauli-
flower or the tomato ginger soup. Sal-
ads are numerous and heaped with
fresh, farmers market produce. Vegetar-
ian entrees include a fresh mozzarella
with roasted tomatoes and olive paste
sandwich and a pasta dish featuring
mushroom ravioli with ricotta and
spinach sauce.

“We get deliveries of fresh produce,
meat and bread daily from local busi-
nesses,” says Hasid. 

Two non-vegetarian appetizers were
especially delicious. The shrimp, in the
shrimp with avocado mousse served in
a crisp tortilla shell, were sauteed until
tender and redolent of garlic; the

mousse had the consistency of dense
whipped cream.

The appetizer is eaten by breaking
off a bit of the tortilla shell and scooping
up some of the mousse. Plop a shrimp
on top of that, with a dollop of the spicy
salsa, and you have a great Mexican-in-
spired opening to your meal.

Plump, juicy portobello mushrooms
were stuffed with chunks of shrimp,
topped with chili mayonnaise and
quickly broiled. The shrimp emerged
slightly tough, but the spicy mayonnaise
and the meaty mushrooms added the
needed moisture.

The vegetarian combo of the day had
the appearance of some Chinese dishes
without the gloppy, heavy sauce. In the
center of the plate sat a mound of bas-
mati rice. Around the rice were garlicky

mushrooms still juicy after a quick saute
in the fry pan, tender sauteed broccoli,
yellow squash and concasse (fresh, fine-
ly chopped tomatoes). Light yet filling,
the dish was carefully conceived — not
something thrown on the menu to ap-
pease non-meat eaters.

There are eight different burgers on
the menu, including veggie and salmon.
The traditional burger arrived rare as re-
quested on a chewy baguette with
sweet, sauteed onions, under-ripe toma-
toes and slices of pickle. It was a fresh-
tasting, hefty burger replete with grill
marks and smoky, grilled flavor. Great
fries — crisp and seasoned with sea salt
— and a pert side salad of baby greens,
splashed with a light, creamy dressing
made amiable partners on the plate.

A surprisingly tender hanger steak

had a robust, aged tang, and a veal
demiglace (a reduced veal stock) en-
hanced the meat. Served with those de-
licious fries and a mound of simply
sauteed spinach that soaked up the sa-
vory veal sauce, the steak and its side
dishes were a bargain at $12.

Desserts follow the diner-plus mode.
On the tried-and-true side are apple
crumb cake, cheesecake and a pecan-
chocolate fudge cake. Breaking the din-
er tradition are coconut crisp with ba-
nanas, a chocolate sherry volcano
(flourless chocolate cake with a runny,
sherry-laced center) and creme brulee.

Vanilla and lemon zest flavor the
cheesecake in a chunky, maple-fla-
vored granola crust; it was heavy in a
satisfying way. Too bad the coconut
crisp with bananas — a thin layer of
cake mixed with shredded coconut —
was a bit like chewing on hay.

Order dessert with a strong cup of
just-brewed coffee or a frothy cup of
their superb cappuccino.

The Hill Diner edges closer to a
cafe than the diners of our past. It pro-
vides a good meal, in an unpretentious
room, at a fair price. Isn’t that what a
diner is all about?

Veggie
friendly
Hill Diner has good, cheap
eats for every appetite

Food for all: At Hill Diner in
Cobble Hill, owner Refael Hasid
(below) offers burgers (above)
served with mixed greens and
fries as well as an array of tasty,
sophisticated vegetarian dishes.

The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Hill Diner (231 Court St. between
Warren and Baltic streets) accepts
cash only. Entrees: $8.50-$12. For in-
formation, call (718) 522-2220.

DINING

THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

WHERE TO compiled by
Susan Rosenthal

THURS, JAN 16
BLOOD DRIVE: St. Ann’s Episco-

pal Church. 2:30 to 8 pm. 157
Montague St. (800) 933-BLOOD. 

AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM:
New York Transit Museum invites
kids to make paper mosaics,
similar to the tile patterns used
throughout the NYC subway
stations. 3:30 pm. Brooklyn
Public Library, Carroll Gardens
branch, Clinton Street at Union
Street. (718) 694-5139. Free.

JEWISH PROGRAM: Brooklyn
Public Library, Central branch,
celebrates the Jewish holiday
of Tu B-Shevat, the New Year of
trees. Lecturer and vocalist
Sarah Tilevitz explores the his-
tory and customs of this holi-
day. 6 pm. Grand Army Plaza.
(718) 230-2100. Free.

MEETING: Land Use/ Parks and
Recreation of Community
Board 2. Topics include Empire
Stores, Brooklyn Bridge Park
Moveable Greenway and sec-
ond Phase of Brooklyn Bridge
Park. 6:15 pm. ART/ New York,
138 S. Oxford St. (718) 596-5410.

WINE TASTING: A Perfect Setting
hosts a session on American
wines. $40. 7 pm. 152 Atlantic
Ave. (718) 222-1868.

MEETING: Independent Association
of Accountants. Representatives
from IRS and NYS Taxation
Department discuss changes in
tax laws. $35 for members as
well as newcomers. Dinner
included. 7 pm. Gargiulio’s
Restaurant, 2911 West 15th St.,
Coney Island. Reservation nec-
essary. (718) 332-1040. 

LOW BAR: presents playwright
Jorge Cortinas reading from his
work. 7 pm. 81 Washington St.
(718) 222-1low. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: A. Jay Cris-
tol, author of “The Liberty Incident:
The 1967 Israeli Attack on the
U.S. Navy Spy Ship.” 7 pm. 106
Court St. (718) 246-4996. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
works by Janacek, Brahms and
Schumann. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

MIDWIFE TALK: Park Slope Food
Co-op hosts a talk on midwives
and modern birth options. Birth
video, and questions and
answers. 7:30 pm. 782 Union
St. (718) 622-0560. Free.

BARBES BAR: The Jessica Lurie
Ensemble. 9 pm. 376 Ninth St.
(718) 965-9177. Free.

GALLERY PLAYERS: “Don’t Call
Us...” revue. 8 pm. See Sat.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “31 Bond.”
7 pm. See Sat.

BAM: “Uncle Vanya.” 7:30 pm.
See Sat.

PLAY: Ritual Theater Company
presents “Miss Julie.” 8 pm.
See Sat.

FRI, JAN 17
SHABBATON: Congregation B’nai

Avraham hosts a shabbos din-
ner and a talk on the “Legal
and Mystical Dimension of
Talmudic Law; Concerning
Ownership, Contracts and
Acquisitions.” Featured speaker
is Rabbi Eli Silberstein. $30, $25
members, $15 seniors. 5:45 pm
dinner and lecture. Event con-
tinues on Saturday. Sermon
begins at 11 am. (Saturday free.)
117 Remsen St. (718) 802-1827. 

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of works by Janacek,
Brahms and Schumann. $35.
7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing.
(718) 624-2083.

BOXING: Gleason’s Gym white
collar show. $15 spectators, $5
gym members. 7:30 pm. 83
Front St. (718) 797-2872. 

RAW FOOD: Park Slope Food
Co-op hosts its monthly get-
together. Bring a raw vegan
dish for six to share. $3 dona-
tion per person. 7:30 pm. 782
Union St. (718) 622-0560. 

GOOD COFFEEHOUSE: Evening
of music co-sponsored by Park
Slope Food Co-op and
Brooklyn Ethical Culture
Society. $10. 8 pm. 53 Prospect
Park West. (718) 768-2972. 

CONCERT: Plymouth Church of
the Pilgrims hosts Lord Sledge
and The Soul Shakers. 8 pm.
Call for ticket information. 75
Hicks St. (718) 403-9546.

VERTICAL PLAYERS: “The Dwarf,”
a comic opera. $20. 8 pm. 219
Court St. (212) 539-2696. 

BARBES BAR: presents The Cenk
Ergun Band. 9 pm. 376 Ninth
St. (718) 965-9177. Free.

TWO BOOTS: blues with The Turn-
style Jumpers. 10 pm. No cover.
514 Second St. (718) 499-3253. 

BAM: presents “Uncle Vanya.”
7:30 pm. See Sat.

GALLERY PLAYERS: presents
“Don’t Call Us...,” a musical
revue. 8 pm. See Sat.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “31 Bond.”
7 pm. See Sat.

THEATER: XO Projects and
Theatron present “Crave.” 7:15
and 9:30 pm. See Sat. 

BROOKLYN ARTS EXCHANGE:
presents “A Shared Evening.” 8
pm. See Sat.

PLAY: Ritual Theater Company
presents “Miss Julie.” 8 pm.
See Sat.

LOCAL PRODUCE: second annual
Winter Follies. 8 pm. See Sat. 

ATLANTIC CITY: JASA East
Flatbush Senior Center takes a
trip to the casinos on
Wednesday, Jan. 22. $15. 7:30
am to 8:30 pm. Call for reserva-
tions. (718) 345-0222.

SAT, JAN 18

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
BIRDING: Learn elements of bird

watching. Noon to 1:30 pm.
Audubon Center, Prospect Park
near Lincoln Road and Ocean
Avenue. (718) 287-3400. Free.

ICE CARVING: Ice carvers from
the tri-state area compete.
Noon to 2 pm. Brooklyn
Promenade, Cranberry Street
at Columbia Heights. (800) 201-
PARK. Free.

PERFORMANCES
THEATER: XO Projects and

Theatron present “Crave,” a
play about four people craving
each other, and the need to
break free. $15, $10 students. 3
and 7:15 pm. Old American
Can Factory, Third Street at
Third Avenue. (718) 608-9536.

MICRO MUSEUM: presents
Fertile Ground, featuring 20
emerging artists in an event of
painting, photography, draw-
ing, video, sculpture, music and
dance. $10. 6 to 10 pm. 123
Smith St. (718) 797-3116.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “31 Bond,”
a true story about a doomed
love triangle. $40, $15 students
and seniors. 7 pm. 227 Fourth
Ave. (718) 866-gowanus. 

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of works by Berg,
Schoenberg, Beethoven and
Brahms. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music
presents Donmar Warehouse’s
production of Shakespeare’s
“Twelfth Night.” $75, $55, $30.
7:30 pm. Also, “Uncle Vanya.”
$75, $55, $30. 2 pm. Harvey
Theater, 651 Fulton St. (718)
636-4111. Additionally, “Rhythm
and BAM,” a performance of
two generations of R&B featur-
ing Bobby “Blue” Bland and
Cody ChusnuTT. $25, $20. 7:30
pm. Howard Gilman Opera
House, 30 Lafayette Ave. (718)
636-4111. 

GALLERY PLAYERS: “Don’t Call
Us...,” a musical revue. $15,
$12 children 12 and under and
seniors. 8 pm. 199 14th St.
(718) 595-0547.

BROOKLYN ARTS EXCHANGE:
presents “A Shared Evening,”
featuring the works of choreog-
rapher Shannon Hummel and
playwright Maureen Brennan.
$15, $10 members, $8 low-
income. 8 pm. 421 Fifth Ave.
(718) 832-0018. 

PLAY: Ritual Theater Company
presents “Miss Julie,” by
August Strindberg. $15. 8 pm.
Brooklyn Public Library, Pacific
Street branch, 25 Fourth Ave.
(212) 946-5613.

SPANISH THEATER: Teatro TEBA
presents the play “Cinema
Utoppia,” by Chilean play-
wright Ramon Griffero. Perform-
ed in Spanish. $15, $12 stu-
dents and seniors. 8 pm. 190
Underhill Ave. (917) 647-2189. 

BARBES BAR: presents Matt
Munisteri. 9 pm. 376 Ninth St.
(718) 965-9177. Free.

VOYEURISTIC THEATER:
Collapsable Giraffe presents its
new work “Meat is Floating
By.” Performers obsess, rant,
crib suicide notes, drink and
torture one another...in small
ways. $12. 9 pm. 146 Metro-
politan Ave. (718) 388-2251. 

COMEDY: Brooklyn Brew-Ha-Ha.
$5 and one drink minimum. 9
pm. The Boudoir Bar at East
End Ensemble, 273 Smith St.
(718) 624-8878.  

LOW BAR: evening of live anima-
tion, video, moving image and
a DJ. No cover. 9 pm to 2 am. 81
Washington St. (718) 222-1LOW.

PARLOR JAZZ: presents vocalist
Joyce Davoren accompanied
by piano and bass. $15
includes refreshments. Sets at
9:30 and 10:30 pm. 119
Vanderbilt Ave. (718) 855-1981. 

LOCAL PRODUCE: Spoke the
Hub Dancing invites all per-
formers to perform five minutes
of whatever it is you do best at
its second annual Winter
Follies. $15, $5 kids and sen-
iors. 7:30 pm. Call to sign up
for a performance slot. 421
Fifth Ave. (718) 857-5158. 

GALAPAGOS CAFE: presents
Douglas Leader’s Pixies Tribute.
$7. 10:30 pm. 70 North Sixth
St. (718) 384-4586.

CHILDREN
STORY HOUR: Event based on

book “I’m Gonna Like Me” by
Jamie Lee Curtis. Kids cele-
brate the joys of self-esteem
through games. 11 am. Barnes
and Noble, 106 Court St. (718)
246-4996. Free.

PROSPECT PARK ZOO: California
sea lions get fed at 11:30 am, 2
and 4 pm. $3 admission. 450
Flatbush Ave. (718) 399-7339.

PUPPETWORKS: “The Prince and
The Magic Flute.” $6, $7
adults. 12:30 and 2:30 pm. 338
Sixth Ave. (718) 965-3391. 

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSE-
UM: Variety of activities today
include “Early Learner Perform-
ance,” a concert featuring
music from around the world, 1
and 2 pm; “Magic and Science”
workshop explains science
behind magic tricks, 12:30 to 1
pm; and “Cow Eye Dissection,”
explains how an eye works,
1:30 to 2 pm. $4. 145 Brooklyn
Ave. (718) 735-4400.  

OTHER
DIALOGUE WORKSHOP: Brooklyn

Arts Exchange hosts an experi-
mental workshop for emerging
choreographers. Dean Moss
and Yasuko Yokoshi lead. Call
for information. 421 Fifth Ave.
(718) 832-0018. 

BUGS AND BUTTERFLIES: Salt
Marsh Nature Center offers a
talk. 11 am. 3302 Ave. U. (718)
421-2021. Free.

BOWLING: Fundraiser for St.
Rosalia Regina Pacis Alumni
Association. $2.50 per game.
Noon to 5 pm. Regina Center,
1258 65th St. (718) 232-4340.

EXHIBIT: Five Myles presents
“Spontaneous Compositions”
performed on Helene Brandt’s
bicycle music sculptures. 3 to 5
pm. 558 St. Johns Place. (718)
783-4438. Free.

MOVIES AT THE MUSEUM: The
Brooklyn Museum of Art
salutes the 30th anniversary of
the film organization “Women
Make Movies” with a weekend
of films on feminism and the
arts. Included in $6 museum
admission charge. 1 to 3 pm.
Call for program details. 200
Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000. 

LECTURE: Brooklyn Public Library,
Central branch, presents a talk
and slide show hosted by pho-
tographer Thomas Roma. 2
pm. Grand Army Plaza. (718)
230-2100. Free.

BOXING: Gleason’s Gym hosts an
amateur boxing show. $15
spectators, $5 gym members.
First bout at 7:30 pm. 83 Front
St. (718) 797-2872. 

PARTY: Urban Divers, Umbrella for
the Arts and UDGMP host a
seafood potluck dinner. Photog-
raphy and video installation by
Umbrella for Arts. 8 pm. 175 St.
Marks. (718) 802-9874. Free.

SUN, JAN 19

PERFORMANCES
BCBC: Brooklyn Center for the

Performing Arts presents The
Hungarian Symphony Orches-
tra. $30. 2 pm. Walt Whitman
Theater at Brooklyn College,
one block from the junction of
Nostrand and Flatbush
avenues. (718) 951-4500.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of works by Berg,
Schoenberg, Beethoven and
Brahms. $35. 4 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

LUXX BAR: Music and more. 21+
to enter. $7. 258 Grand St. at
Roebling. (718) 599-1000. 

GALLERY PLAYERS: “Don’t Call
Us...” revue. 3 pm. See Sat.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “31 Bond.”
3 pm. See Sat.

THEATER: XO Projects and
Theatron present “Crave.” 3
and 7:15 pm. See Sat. 

BAM: presents “Twelfth Night.” 3
pm. See Sat.

SPANISH THEATER: Teatro TEBA
presents “Cinema Utoppia.” 3
pm. See Sat.

VERTICAL PLAYERS: “The
Dwarf.” 4 pm. See Fri., Jan. 17.

LOCAL PRODUCE: Spoke the
Hub Dancing presents its sec-
ond annual Winter Follies. 5
pm. See Sat. 

CHILDREN
AQUARIUM: Toddlers, 6 to 18

months, are invited to a marine-
themed program of books, bio-
facts and live invertebrates. $20,
$18 members. 11 am to noon.
New York Aquarium, West

The Andy Parsons
Quartet is performing
every other Thursday
at Carroll Gardens’
new lounge, Red
Room [444 Court St.
at Third Place, (718)
875-1981]. The quar-
tet, led by saxophon-
ist Parsons (pictured),
will perform sets at 9
pm and 10:30 pm on
Jan. 23, Feb. 6 and
Feb. 20. There is a
$5 cover charge. For
more information
about the quartet
and their new record, “Flip,” to be released in
April on the Sons of Sound label, visit their Web
site at www.andyparsonsmusic.com.

The
Pearl Room
The
Pearl Room

Restaurant
�

Oyster Bar
Available for Private Functions

8201 Third Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209

Tel: 718.833.6666   Fax: 718.680.4172

InakaInaka
Sushi House

Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FFREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 15% Discount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

Lip Smacking,
Good Food!

Lip Smacking,
Good Food!

at Park Slope,s Original Southern Restaurant

434 7th Ave.
(bet. 14th & 15th Sts.)

(718) 768-3838
fax# (718) 768-2371

Mon-Thur: 5-10pm; Fri: 5-11pm
Sat: 11am-11pm; Sun: 11am-10pm

CorCornn
BrBreadead
CafCafee

• Southern Fried Chicken
• Down Home BBQ
• Cajun & Creole Specialties
• Po-Boy Sandwiches
• Macaroni & Cheese
• Collard Greens

and much more...

Come Join Us For
Sat & Sun Brunch

11am to 3pm

www.cornbreadcafe.com

Free Delivery 5-10pm

Serving fine  Italian Cuisine
Parking is available. Dine in or take out.

DON’T MISS THIS TUESDAY’S SPECIAL!
Wine lover’s night – Any bottled wine on list 1/2 price

All specials valid 5pm to 10pm excluding holidays

Cono’s Opescatoré
301 Graham Avenue (cor. Ainslie St.)

Williamsburg • • Open 7 days 11am-11pm
(718) 388-0168

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

We deliver 7 days a week
Sun.-Thurs. 12-11pm • Fri. & Sat. 12-1am

All major credit cards accepted. Visit us at romanorestaurant.com

Established 1935

7117 13th Ave.
232-5226• 232-2820

Come Dine at Romano Restaurant
and Play Quick Draw or Any Lotto Game!

Monday thru Friday

Quick Draw Dinner
Baked Clam or Stuffed Artichoke; Ziti Carbonara or Ziti
Primavera; Broiled Salmon or Veal Piccata or Chicken Francese
(with Fried Zucchini); Dessert – Chocolate Mousse or Cheese
Cake; one glass house wine or two glasses of soda incl.

$1 Quick Draw Ticket FREE • tax & tip not included
Please make reservations – mention dinner

$2350

Chef George Wong
• Graduated with honors,

Art Institute of NY

• Member of the American
Culinary Federation

– TAKE OUT –
Bay Ridge /Bensonhurst only

8405 5th Avenue • BAY RIDGE

(718) 238-1300

Brooklyn’s TOP RATED
Chinese Restaurant

372 Fulton St. (off Jay St.)     (718) 875-5181
DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN

Complimentary Valet Parking • www.gageandtollner.com

Gage & Tollner
Brooklyn’s Famous Landmark Restaurant (Established 1879)

Proudly Serving Patrons Under
The Gas-Lit Chandeliers for The Past 123 Years

Have an
Unforgettable Evening

with our

* * * * * * *
Tuna Tartar
Appetizer

Tartar of Freshly Marinated
Sushi-Quality Tuna;

Layered with Sesame-Seed
Toasted Phyllo Chips;

Served with a Sauce of Ginger,
Rice Vinegar & Crème Fraîche.

* * * * * * *
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By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

What do you do if you own a
trendy DUMBO restaurant and
have a large, unused space in the

basement? The owners of Rice have an-
swered that question by creating an in-
timate underground lounge, appropri-
ately named Low, offering nourishment
for the body and food for thought.

Low has a renovated industrial look
produced by exposed bricks, beams and
the water main of the building. Over-
head, a web of lights creates the illusion
of open sky. Patrons drink and even eat
at the unpolished wooden bar, or at
benches by low tables and barstools by
high tables.

The lounge has a full-service bar that
features cocktails and domestic and im-
ported beers. And
it offers a skewer
menu with snacks
such as sweet and
spicy beef,pincha-
do de pollo con
romescu(chicken,
bacon and scallion
with Catalan sauce
of roasted tomato
and almonds) and
yaki nasu(roasted
Japanese eggplant
with sake-miso
glaze). Patrons who
want more substantial fare can order
from Rice’s restaurant menu.

But what makes Low really special
is its entertainment roster. On Wednes-
days, the lounge presents a variety
show with burlesque, magic and DJs
who spin old blues, jazz, boogaloo and
country. Fridays and some Saturdays,
the lounge has live music. And Thurs-

days, Low presents a reading series,
“Playwrights in (other) Words,” featur-
ing short, comic pieces. 

The manager and curator of pro-
gramming is Ariana Smart, a young
woman who cut her teeth working be-
hind-the-scenes at the Wooster Group,
which counts among its founding
members Willem Dafoe and Spalding
Gray. 

Formed in 1975, under the direction
of Elizabeth LeCompte, the Wooster
group has been recognized as one of
the most politically and culturally radi-
cal theaters in the world. The group
also produces films and videos. The
Wooster Group is no stranger to
DUMBO, having brought “To You the
Birdie!,” featuring Dafoe and Frances
McDormand, to St. Ann’s Warehouse
at 38 Water St. It was at the Wooster

Group that Smart
met playwright
James Strahs, who
read his work-in-
progress “Open
Call” at Low on
Jan. 9.

Strahs’ associa-
tion with the
Wooster Group
dates back to the
group’s 1983 pro-
duction of “North
Atlantic.” More
recently, Strahs

has been working on a theatrical se-
ries: “How to Act” (performed in
Williamsburg last August), “Producers
of Fiction,” and “Jane Dorch,” named
after an actress.

“[The three plays] are about theater,
the last refuge of scoundrels,” said
Strahs. “When playwrights run out of
things to say they write about theater.”

After only a few weeks’ work, how-
ever, a reading of Strahs’ “Open Call,”
a play about what actors might say to
each other while waiting to audition,
ran for about an hour. Clearly, Strahs
still has plenty of things to say.

“I like the opportunity of a reading,
because it allows you to work it up. At
a reading you can see what doesn’t
work,” Strahs told GO Brooklyn.

Strahs does not yet know where his
five-character play will go, but that
doesn’t bother him.

“It’s very early,” he said. “This is
the fun time, because there’s no pres-
sure on me to do anything.”

Certainly Low’s full house of more
than 30 enjoyed Strahs’ reading, as
well as the casual convivial atmos-
phere of the lounge.

On Jan. 16, Jorge Ignacio Cortinas
will read from a novel-in-progress ti-
tled “The Polished Jungle.” Cortinas is
an award-winning Hispanic writer
whose plays have been workshopped
at INTAR, South Coast Repertory, the
Magic New World Theater and the
Arena; and have been produced by

Campo Santo and Intersection for the
Arts.

Aaron Landsman will present a
staged reading of “Family Establish-
ment,” a work performed site-specifi-
cally in bars, on Jan. 23. “Family Es-
tablishment” tells the stories of
various strangers — a lawyer’s expe-
rience with jelly-candy, a bartender’s
secret to making matzo ball soup, and
a barfly’s favorite entertainment in the
park — illustrating the disappearing
histories of neighborhoods and the
possibility of intimacy among
strangers. Landsman’s work has ap-
peared at PS 122, HERE, Chashama,
Movement Research and Dixon Place,
which is presenting the staging at
Low.

For Smart, the formula that keeps
Low vibrant is simple: “Classic cock-
tails, tasty food and nice, personal
service.” Add in a generous dash of
off-beat and on-beat entertainment,
and it’s easy to see why after a mere
six months, it seems Low has already
become a hot spot for a young, spirit-
ed and sophisticated crowd. 

Offbeat &
on target
New Low bar gets high marks
for feast of literary talent

Sneak peek: On Jan. 9, playwright James Strahs regales the patrons of
the bar-lounge Low in DUMBO with a reading of his latest work-in-
progress, “Open Call.” The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Low’s “Playwrights in (other)
Words” continues on Jan. 16 at 7 pm
with Jorge Ignacio Cortinas; on Jan. 23
with a staged reading at 8 pm of Aaron
Landsman’s work; a reading by Adam
Rapp on Feb. 6 at 7 pm; and a reading
by Brooke Berman on Feb. 13 at 7 pm.
Low is located below the restaurant
Rice at 81 Washington St., between
Front and York streets, in DUMBO. For
more information, call (718) 222-1569 or
visit www.riceny.com/low on the Web.

NIGHTLIFE

Eighth Street and Surf Avenue.
(718) 265-FISH. 

PUPPETWORKS: presents “The
Prince and The Magic Flute.”
12:30 and 2:30 pm. See Sat. 

OTHER
MEETING: Brooklyn Chapter of

New York State Society for
Clinical Social Work meets. 10
am. Free for members. 297
Degraw St. (718) 783-1561.

RECEPTION: Metaphor Contem-
porary Art Gallery presents
“Paper 2003,” 40 artists’ works
on paper and made of paper. 1
to 4 pm. 70 Washington St.
(718) 254-9126. Free.

MOVIES AT THE MUSEUM: The
Brooklyn Museum of Art salutes
the film organization “Women
Make Movies” with a weekend
of films on feminism and the
arts. 1 to 3 pm. See Sat.

ODD SUNDAY: Micro Museum
hosts guided tours of interac-
tive sculpture. Also, The
Lumiano, an audio visual instru-
ment, is demonstrated. $10, $5
kids under 6. 3 to 6 pm. 123
Smith St. (718) 797-3116.

MON, JAN 20
Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Day

BROOKLYN TRIBUTE: Brooklyn
Borough President Marty
Markowitz, Brooklyn Academy of
Music and Medgar Evers College
celebrate Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. Day. Vocalist and songwriter
Lizz Wright performs with The
Brooklyn Tabernacle Choir. Civil
Rights Attorney Fred Gray deliv-
ers keynote address. Attorney
General Eliot Spitzer also gives
remarks. 11:30 am. Howard
Gilman Opera House, 30
Lafayette Ave. Screening of “The
Rosa Parks Story” (2002). 2 pm.
BAM Rose Cinemas, 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4100. Free.

BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN:
Celebrate Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Day with spirituals by
the Great Day Chorale and a
performance by the By All
Means Save Some Youth

Ensemble. $3. 11 am and 2:30
pm. 1000 Washington Ave.
(718) 623-7333.

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSE-
UM: presents youth dance
troupe from Bedford Stuy-
vesant Restoration Dance
Theater. $4. 1:30 and 3 pm.
145 Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-
4400.

BELLY DANCING: Learn the moves,
it’s not just the belly. $12. 7 pm.
Community Center Arts, 522A
Court St. (718) 854-9389.

BARBES BAR: presents “Exile in
Animation,” a selection of ani-
mated shorts dealing with exile.
9 pm. 376 Ninth St. (718) 965-
9177. Free.

TUES, JAN 21
TOT SAVER: Families First offers a

CPR class for parents and care-
givers of children from infancy
to age 8. $75, $55 members. 9
am to 2 pm. Pre-registration
necessary. 250 Baltic St. (718)
237-1862.

BRIC STUDIO: experimental the-
ater with American Theater
Nexus. $10, $8 students. 7:30
pm. 57 Rockwell Place. (718)
855-7882.

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music
presents Donmar Warehouse’s
production of Shakespeare’s
“Twelfth Night.” $75, $55, $30.
7:30 pm. Harvey Theater, 651
Fulton St. (718) 636-4111.

JEWISH LECTURE SERIES:
Congregation Beth Elohim
hosts an adult series “Life and
Death, Love and Loss, War and
Peace: The Poetry of Yehudah
Amichai.” Call for admission
prices. 7:30 pm. Five consecu-
tive Tuesday evenings. 274
Garfield Place. (718) 768-3814.

BALLROOM DANCE: Federation
of Italian American Organiza-
tions dance lessons to adults. 8
pm. Advanced dancer instruc-
tions at 7 pm. Beacon Community
Center at Seth Low IS 96, 99
Ave. P. (718) 259-2828. Free.

BARBES BAR: presents The Erik
Jekobson’s Band. 9 pm. 376
Ninth St. (718) 965-9177. Free.

WEDS, JAN 22
BLOOD DRIVE: at Met Life of Bay

Ridge. 10 am to 3:30 pm. 15
Bay Ridge Ave. (800) 933-BLOOD. 

HEALTH TALK: Health Plus offers
a talk on sexually transmitted
diseases. 10 am. 241 37th St.,
suite 412. (718) 491-7584. Free.

MEETING: of Telecom Pioneers:
Verrazano Life Member Chapter.
11 am. Salem Lutheran Church,
450 67th St. (718) 748-0592.

ROE V WADE: National Organiza-
tion for Women, Brooklyn
Chapter, marks the anniversary
of the legal right to abortion in
the United States. 2 pm. State
Senator Marty Golden’s office,
9002 Third Ave. (718) 951-7441.

CPR TRAINING: sponsored by Bay
Ridge, Dyker Heights, Benson-
hurst Community Emergency
Response Team. 6 pm. Bay Ridge
Manor, 476 76th St. Call for
fee. (347) 613-2135. 

MEDITATION: Experience sahaja
yoga meditation. Workshop
from 7 to 8 pm. 522A Court St.
(718) 833-5751. Free.

BASEBALL REGISTRATION: 78th
Precinct Youth Council hosts
registration for spring season.
$95. 6 to 8 pm. Litchfield
Manor, Prospect Park West,
between Fourth and Fifth
streets. (718) 246-9691.  

SQUARE DANCE: Al “e” Mo
Squares invites new and experi-
enced dancers to an evening of
fun. 7 to 9 pm. Light refresh-
ments. Our Lady of Grace RC
Church, East Fourth Street and
Avenue W. (718) 615-1507. Free.

SPEED DATING: Jewish Executive
Learning Annex presents “8
Guys, 8 Girls, 8 Minutes.” Meet

professional Jewish singles in a
relaxed setting. Ages 40 to 60
welcome. $25 includes wine
and cheese. 8 to 10 pm.
Bargemusic, Fulton Ferry
Landing. Advance registration
necessary. (718) 596-4840. 

HALCYON CAFE: Kai and Kohei
play underground dance music.
6 to 9 pm. Also, Peace Bisquit
Power Hour with DJ Bill Coleman.
No cover. 9 pm to 1 am. 227
Smith St. (718) 260-WAXY.

ABOVE THE RIGHT BANK: Music
with Crush Kill Destroy. $5. 8 pm.
409 Kent Ave. (718) 388-3929.

BARBES BAR: presents The Erik
Jekobson’s Band. 9 pm. 376
Ninth St. (718) 965-9177. Free.

LOW BAR: retro burlesque with
Lady Ace of the Bombshell Girls.
No cover. 9:30 pm. 81 Wash-
ington St. (718) 222-1LOW. 

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music
presents “Twelfth Night.” 7:30
pm. See Sat., Jan. 25.

THURS, JAN 23
CEREMONY: Fourth annual

Native American Holiday
Proclamation Ceremony fea-
tures Native American food,
vendors, storytelling, drumming
name ceremony and more. 11
am to 4 pm. 670 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 703-2202. Free.

FILM AND FUNDRAISING: Brooklyn
Ethical Culture Society presents
“Brothers and Others,” a docu-
mentary about the lives of Arab
and South Asian families in the
United States after the begin-
ning of INS detentions follow-
ing Sept. 11. 7 pm. 53 Prospect
Park West. (718) 482- 3157.

BARNES AND NOBLE: presents
Beatrice Colin, author of “Nude
Untitled” and “Disappearing
Act.” 7 pm. 106 Court St. (718)
246-4996. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of works by Debussy,
Schumann, Stravinsky and
Schubert. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

LECTURE: Stefano Carboni, asso-

ciate curator, department of
Islamic art, Metropolitan Museum
of Art, offers slide lecture. 7:30
pm. PS 321, 180 Seventh Ave.
(718) 282-8675. Free.

LOW BAR: presents playwright
Aaron Landsman in a staged
reading. 8 pm. 81 Washington
St. (718) 222-1low. Free.

BARBES BAR: presents a Klezmer
Jam. 9 pm. 376 Ninth St. (718)
965-9177. Free.

RED ROOM LOUNGE: presents
saxophonist Andy Parsons. $5
cover. 9 and 10:30 pm. 444
Court St. (718) 875-1981.

GALLERY PLAYERS: presents
“Don’t Call Us...,” a musical
revue. 8 pm. See Sat., Jan. 25.

IMPACT THEATER: drama “The
Golden Boy.” $15. 8 pm. 190
Underhill Ave. (718) 390-7163. 

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “31 Bond.”
8 pm. See Sat.

BAM: “Twelfth Night.” 7:30 pm.
See Sat.

FRI, JAN 24
SUPPORT: Maimonides Medical

Center hosts a group for those
who have been affected by breast
cancer. 9:30 to 11 am. Registra-
tion necessary. Maimonides
Hematology, 6323 Seventh
Ave. (718) 283-6955. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of works by Debussy,
Schumann, Stravinsky and
Schubert. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

OVERNIGHT ZOO EVENT:
Prospect Park Zoo hosts an
event, “Winter Warmth.”
Appropriate for ages 8 to 11.
$65. 7:30 pm to 9 am. Call to
pre-register. (718) 399-7339.

VERTICAL PLAYERS: “The Dwarf,”
comic opera. $20. 8 pm. 219
Court St. (212) 539-2696. 

GOOD COFFEEHOUSE: Second
annual Night of Magic features
a line-up of magicians including
The Magical Melodions, Torkova
and Marco Monteverdi. Call for
prices. 8 pm. Brooklyn Society
for Ethical Culture, 53 Prospect
Park West. (718) 768-2972.

KIDS CAFE: Dancewave annual
Kids Cafe Festival, a perform-
ance of dance, music and the-
ater. Opening benefit perform-
ance features the Kids
Company premiere of
“Memories of Bittersweet
Lives,” created by choreogra-
pher Donald Byrd. $100. 8 pm.
Brooklyn Music School, 126 St.
Felix St. (718) 622-2548.

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us as much notice as
possible. Send your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers,
26 Court St., Ste. 506, Brooklyn, NY 11242; or by fax: (718) 834-9278.
Listings are free and printed on a space available basis. We regret we
cannot take listings over the phone.

Jewish Executive Learning Annex presents

EIGHT DATES

8 Guys, 8 Gals
8 Minutes

Ages 40-60

Join the Jewish Dating program that everybody’s talking about.
Forget the awkward ice-breaking and meet professional Jewish
singles in a relaxed environment. 

Wednesday, January 22 • 8 to 10 pm
Venue: Bargemusic

Bargemusic is a 102-foot long converted barge with oak
wood paneling, a fireplace, and spectacular views of
the lower Manhattan skyline along the East River.

Directions: Bargemusic is located next to the River Cafe
at Fulton Ferry Landing in Brooklyn Heights, just south of
the Brooklyn Bridge.

Free Parking: Turn left on Furman Street and make
the first right into the Bargemusic parking lot.

A delicious array of wine and cheese will be served.

Couvert: $25

Advanced registration only – Limited availability

For further information, contact Simcha Weinstein

(718) 596-4840
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B rooklyn Center debut !

Hungarian Symphony Orchestra
SUN • JAN 19, 2003 • 2PM

sponsored by 

Tickets: $30

Brooklyn Center debut !

Lizt Alfonso Dance Cuba
SAT • FEB 1, 2003 • 8PM

sponsored by 
Tickets: $30

Aesop’s Fables
Theatreworks/USA
SUN • FEB 2, 2003 • 2PM

sponsored by  and 
Ages 5 - 10 • Tickets: $15

Brooklyn Center debut !

Dang Thai Son
SUN • FEB 9, 2003 • 2PM

sponsored by 

Tickets: $30

Freddie Jackson & Oleta Adams
A Valentine’s Concert
SAT • FEB 15, 2003 • 8PM

sponsored by 
Tickets: $40, $35

TRATTORIA MULINO
The Best In Italian Food

Now Serving
Lunch &
Dinner

Seven Days
a Week

Our delicious
menu includes:

APPETIZERS:
• Hot Antipasto
• Arugula with Grilled Portobello

mushrooms
• Special Cappreze Salad with fresh

tomatoes, mozzarella, roasted
peppers, asparagus & prosciutto

ENTRÉES:
• Linguine with Seafood & Lobster
• Veal Chop Valdostana
• Osso Buco
• Chicken Trattoria Mulino
• Daily Specials including

Fresh Fish of the Day

PASTA:
• Tagliatelle Verdi

Alla Calabrese
• Penne Siciliana
• Lobster Ravioli
• Linguine with Pesto
• Linguine with

White Clam Sauce

718-398-9001
133 Fifth Ave

(bet. St John’s & Sterling Pl.

LUNCH: 11am - 3pm

DINNER: starts at 5pm

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

One Main Street TEL 718.243.9815 FAX 718.243.0648

At the corner of Plymouth bet. the Brooklyn and Manhattan Bridges

Spectacular Views
Kino Lounge • Special Events
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By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

I n a wonderful departure
from their usual repertoire,
the Gallery Players will

present an original musical re-
vue based on the world of
“fears, cheers and tears” we
call Broadway.

“Don’t Call Us (or Don’t
Give Up Your Day Job)” is di-
rected by Mark Harborth —
who has directed “Noises
Off,” “Animal Fair” and “An-
gels in America” for the Play-
ers — and features an ensem-
ble of 15 men and women
who sing and dance to the
tunes, if not always the same
words, of some of Broadway’s
most enduring hits.

The songs in “Don’t Call
Us” are hilarious remakes of
the originals — tweaked to fit
the theme of the show. Thus,
“Make ’Em Laugh” becomes
“Kill a Show,” and “Tea for
Two” becomes “Two Loving
Stars.” Some songs can easily
be understood in a new con-
text — “Will He Like Me,” “I
Believe in You,” “What Did I
Have That I Don’t
Have.”

A few songs
have been given
totally new mean-
ings like “Audi-
tion,” sung to the
tune of “Maria”
from “West Side
Story.” But be-
cause Broadway is
so fond of singing about itself,
many of the songs fit in per-
fectly with their original
words, like “Lullaby of Broad-
way” and “I Hope I Get It”

from “A Chorus Line.”
“Don’t Call Us” has a plot,

of sorts. Interspersed with the
song and dance are vignettes
featuring three actors. A
young man who hasn’t quite

made it keeps phoning his
mother for money (which he
gets) and encouragement
(which he doesn’t get). An as-
piring actress who’s just come

to New York where she shares
an apartment with two other
aspiring actresses (Eve and
Charity) records her experi-
ences in her diary. A seasoned
veteran who has seen it all
and done it all hopes fervently
for the comeback that will al-
low her to see it all and do it
all again. 

A critic appears periodical-
ly with lines like, “The play
had two strikes against it. One
was that you couldn’t hear
half of it. The other was the
half you could hear.” It was
true and tasteless enough to
make any reviewer cringe.

The revue gleefully illus-
trates the horrors of auditions,
the perfidy of agents, the pet-
tiness of actors and the rude-

ness of audiences. One partic-
ularly memorable scene is
“Major General Hospital,” a
medley of songs executed in
the style of Gilbert and Sulli-
van and performed as a soap
opera. “Tradition” is not about
a milkman in Russia, but the
kinds of people who cause
disturbances in the audience
— the Yacker, the Snacker
and the Noisemaker.

“Child Actors,” sung to the
tune of “Hello, Dolly,” com-
pares children on the stage to
leprosy, and “Tech,” describes
the 76 light crews.

“Who can I turn to when no
one will cue me?” warbles
one actor.

“I’ll learn my lines …  to-
morrow,” sings another.

“Don’t Cry to Me, I’m Your
Agent,” trills still another.

This reviewer’s personal fa-
vorite was “To dream the im-
possible dream/To understudy
a star/To pray, someday if
you’re lucky/The bitch will
get hit by a car,” sung by a
bitter but hopeful understudy.

One of the most delightful
aspects of watching “Don’t
Call Us” is trying to remem-
ber the original words to fa-
miliar tunes, and then figure
out what show they came
from. At one point this re-
viewer muttered to herself
“Gigi” only to hear her neigh-
bor gently correcting her with
the whispered words “Pajama
Game.”

Surely, anyone who has
ever been intoxicated by the
smell of greasepaint and the
roar of the crowd will find
himself laughing and crying
during this production. But
whether you’ve tripped the
lights, tripped over the lights
or taken a trip into Manhattan
to see the lights, you’ll find
this show a refreshing and re-
warding experience.

Very few shows write their
own reviews. But when the
critic, in reviewing the show
within the show, “The Broad-
way Review of 2003,” says,
“I couldn’t have enjoyed it
more,” he certainly spoke for
this reviewer, too.

Phone tag: (Front to back) Shane Breaux, Jennifer M.
Luers and Peter Mensky in the Gallery Players’ production
of “Don’t Call Us (or, Don’t Give Up Your Day Job).”

The Gallery Players production of
“Don’t Call Us” runs through Feb. 2, Thurs-
day through Saturday at 8 pm, and Sunday
at 3 pm. Tickets are $15, $12 seniors and
children under 12. The theater is located at
199 14th St. at Fourth Avenue in Park Slope.
For reservations, call (718) 595-0547.

THEATER
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CUCINA NAPOLETAN

Napoletan Italian Cuisine

Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner

Major Credit Cards Accepted

215 COLUMBIA STREET
bet. Union & Sackett Sts. • CARROLL GARDENS

718.858.2960 • www.2fifteen.com

112 DeKalb Ave. • (718) 246-2800
www.mobayrestaurant.com •

HOURS: Mon-Thurs: 11-11pm; Fri-Sat: 11-12pm; Sun:3-10pm

CATERING AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASSIONS

“favorite restaurant”
– Judge Glenda Hatchett

Caribbean Soul Cuisine & Bakery

W50

Tax Free Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

W47

345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Classic, Elegant Italian Cuisine
Still one of the best restaurants in Brooklyn!

• Banquet Room Available for Holiday Parties

• Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe • Full Mahogany Bar

• Live Piano - Wed, Fri & Sat eves • Fine Wine List

xTHEX - READINGS

FREE - Saturdays
January 25, 8-10 PM
February 22, 8-10 PM

www.x-readings.org

Writers very welcome to submit a small sample of work for reserved
20-min. segments. Please e-Submit sample to: xread@aol.com    

@ BAX
Brooklyn Arts Exchange
421 5th Avenue (8th St.)

Park Slope, Brooklyn
“R” to  9th St; “F” to 4th Av

ALL INFO:
Please Contact

(718) 769 -3211
Six Slope Gallery   

“A
Longer

Format To
Read and

Showcase
Screenplay

Scenes,
Novel Chapters

and Poetry of
Length”HOWL by

Allen Ginsberg
read via CD

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS INTERNATIONAL

Jewish Film Festival
We have devised a relaxed cinematic forum where one can encounter the
most enduring and fascinating culture in the world today. Question-and-answer
sessions will follow screenings, bringing together filmmakers and experts from the
community to discuss in depth the issues presented in the films.

The Mad Adventures of Rabbi Jacob
Sat. Feb. 1st   8-10:30pm

A New York rabbi travels to Paris and gets mixed up in a comedy
of errors. This is complicated by a broad slapstick farce about a big-
oted businessman (Louis de Funes as Victor Pivert) who is forced to disguise himself as a
rabbi. With echoes of silent-screen humor, this film is regarded in some circles as one of
the funniest films ever made. Nominated for the 1974 Golden Globe Awards.

Featuring post-screening discussion with Mr. Paul Rothman, Independent filmmak-
er/Founder of the Brooklyn Jewish Film Festival.

Time of Favor
Sat. Feb. 8th   8-10:30pm

Winner of six Israeli Oscars including Best Picture, Time of Favor
is a taut thriller about the tense relationship between Orthodox
Jewish Nationalists and the military. An Orthodox soldier finds his loyalty torn between
his Rabbi and his commanding officer.

Featuring post-screening discussion with a representative of the Israeli consulate.

Leon the Pig Farmer
Sat. Feb. 15th   8-10:30pm
In this zany British satire, Leon Geller is a “nice Jewish boy” who acci-
dentally discovers that his biological father is a gentile pig farmer in
Yorkshire. As he considers the differing lifestyles of the two sets of parents, Leon has to
make a decision about his future.
Featuring post-screening discussion with Simcha Weinstein, former associate of the British
Film Commission.

JELA 117 Remsen St. BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Jewish Executive Learning Annex • 596-4840 • jewishrevolution@aol.com

 

 Bensonhurst, Brighton, Boro Park, 

Starrett City, Sunset Park, 

Kings Highway

 MANHATTAN

Midtown, Uptown
      QUEENS

  Flushing, Forest Hills

 

Computer Networking
               (718)265-6534 ext.1002

Microcomputer Support Technician
                (718)449-6160 ext.136

Medical Coding & Billing
                (718)871-7292

Our locations

BROOKLYN

Rene Murray
A Window
Installation

FINE CRAFTS: Pottery & Stemware • Stained Glass
Silks & Wearables • Jewelry • Wood • Paper
Owned and operated by local artisans since 1994

221a Court Street (corner of Warren St.)
• OPEN: Tues-Sat 11-7; Sun 11-6 • (718) 330-0343
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Name that play
Broadway buffs are sure to enjoy
challenge of ‘Don’t Call Us’ revue

owe their violent realism to
the choreography of TJ
Glenn.

“Sweet Bird of Youth”
starts intensely, but slowly.
This is mostly due to
Williams’ dialogue, which al-
though brilliant, can be ver-
bose. But after the first act,
the action speeds up so quick-
ly that one is no longer both-
ered by the length of the play,
which runs for close to three

hours with two in-
termissions.

At a time when
the highly visual
experience of film
has cast a shadow
over the more liter-
ary stage scripts of
a bygone era, the
poetry of play-
wrights like Ten-
nessee Williams are a joyful,
sometimes painful, reminder
of the power of the spoken
word. It is through words that
Williams’ characters experi-
ence and explain the depth of
their despair. The Gallery

Players has taken those words
and brought Williams power-
ful imagery to life on stage. 

This production has a depth
we don’t often see on stage
these days — on Broadway or
in Brooklyn.

The Heights Players production of
“Sweet Bird of Youth” runs through Jan.
26, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 pm, and
Sundays at 2 pm. Tickets are $10, $8 sen-
iors and students. The theater is located
at 26 Willow Place at State Street in
Brooklyn Heights. For reservations, call
(718) 237-2752.

THEATERSWEET...
Continued from page GO 1

script called the “Hamzana-
ma.” (Only 200 survive from
an original set of 1,400.)

“The Adventures of
Hamza” is organized by the
Arthur M. Sackler Gallery of
the Smithsonian Institution,
in Washington, D.C. The
principal lender to the exhib-
it, Vienna’s MAK (the Austri-
an Museum of Applied

Arts/Contemporary Art), with
the world’s largest holding of
“Hamzanama” paintings, has
lent a core group of 28 paint-
ings. 

Four superbly preserved
paintings from this show
come from the Brooklyn Mu-
seum’s own collection, in-
cluding “Arghan Div Brings
the Chest of Armor to
Hamza,” “Zumurrud Shah
Reaches the Foot of a Huge
Mountain and is Joined by
Ra’im Blood-Drinker and
Yaqut Shining-Ruby,” “Umar,

Disguised as Mazmahil the
Surgeon, Practices Quackery
on the Sorcerers of Antali”
and “The Ayyars, Led by
Songhur Balkhi and Lulu the
Spy, Slit the Throats of the
Prison Guards and Free Sa‘id
Farrukh-Nizhad.”

The museum enhances the
appreciation for the Mughal
artisans by displaying the in-
gredients of their resourceful
palette. They wrought their
jewel-like paintings from lapis
lazuli, indigo, cinnabar (natu-
ral vermillion), red lead, ocher

and verdigris. There is also a
poster in the exhibition identi-
fying the cast of characters —
with illustrations, a sort of
Playbill — so the viewer can
more easily “read” the stories
in the paintings.

For those unable to see the
exhibit before it closes on
Jan. 26, the exhibit’s curator
John Seyller, professor of art
history at the University of
Vermont, has also assembled
an informative catalogue of
the show (Azimuth Editions,
2002).

In the catalogue, Antoinette
Owen, senior paper conserva-
tor at the Brooklyn Museum,
authors an essay on the com-
plicated, technical aspects of
the paintings. Owen explains
that the “Hamzanama” illus-
trations are painted on fabric,
while the stories were written
in calligraphy on paper and
attached to the reverse side of
the illustrations. Supportive
layers were included in be-
tween the paintings and cal-
ligraphy, and elaborate mar-
gins were added.

After its visit in Brooklyn,
“The Adventures of Hamza”
will be off to the Royal Acad-
emy of Art in London from
March 15 through June 8.

HAMZA...
Continued from page GO 1


